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$mtnral xti Moaner.
E. L vasMrn,

powerful and sensible article headed "Why
Stand They Idler tells some solid truth in
the following: In ordinary times there is

only one reason why men and women who
have their health and are willing to work
cannot get anything to do. It is because
they do not know how to do anything. There
is also but one reason why those who have
such employment as merely gives them a bare

Our Bulletin this week cannot ba more than a brief enumeration of soma of the

m9m?mi, J

thrown off and followed an orbit of its own.
Tha temperature of the moon is said to varyat different times from 100 or 200 below
zero up to 200 or even 300 above, but some
observers do not admit that it ever rises
above, zero. The first photograph of the
moon was made in this city by Dr. J. W.
Draper in 1840, and," twenty years later, the
best ever taken were made by Mr. Buther-for- d,

also of New York. The difficulties to
be encountered in this work are very great,
owing to the irregularity of the moon's mo-
tion. The lecture closed with an exhibition
of views of the lunar surface, which were
thrown upon a screen by means of a lantern.
The principal features of the lunar landscapewere indicated. About 10,000 different fea-
tures on the moon's surface have received
names, and can be identified by astronomers.
The corrugations of the surface are probablythe results of volcanic action, which it has
been proved can take place without the
agency of .water.

The Hawaiian Volcanoes.'
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HINE,N. W.
,

' General Agent for the
Hazelton .nd WhMloik Saute nd ITnrlsrht PUiioi, Estey, Palace ml BridgeportAn immense variety of every kind of ornamental Chinaware, including some exceedingly

beautiful and artistic articles. : - Cabinet Oiaiu, the JUght-Kanai- aj "Domestic" M other mkei of Sewing M,

"Dammtic" Paper Pattcnu, &e.
tWInstruments or Machine, sold on easy monthly payments, or at liberal discounts for cash.

dl7 . Warerooma 2Q6 Chapel St., Sew Haven, Conn.

1880,
Candlesticks, Mirrors,

Yases and

"CnTirnWt3ards , Panels, Easels, Desks
x maw, w.

DOLLS. DOLLS.

Foot Rests,
Blacking Cabinets,

--.Chiffoniers,
Shaving Stands.

Christmas,
Folding Chairs,
'Rattan Rockers, - "

Children's Rockers, "

- Smoking Chairs,
Large stock and low prices, at

dlG

Ilii'liiiiivmli'
THE LAEGE

CHAMBERLIN'S,
388, 390 and 392 State Street.

ill Low Prices

Tool Chests, Wagons, Farm Yards, Circuses, Car Trains, Ten Pins, Sleds, Blocks,

Banks, elegant UtUe toy '"Tete-a-tete- " seta,

Walking Santa Clans
and other .

MECHANICAL TOYS.

Novelties in Baolxet Ware,

Bargains for ttie Holidays
IN DRY GOODS. .

The Attention Shown to Customers,
And Honest and Square Dealing,

HAS GAINED FOR THE

Handkerchiefs in boxes, Silk Handkerchiefs, Lace Fichus.
Very elegant Embroidered Tidies. Gentlemen's Furnishings. ELM CITY CARPET WAREROOMS,

A reputation second to no Carpet House in the State. Being situated where we are, with
small expenses, and having the facilities for carrying a large stock of goods, we are able to
sell at a much smaller percentage than our competitors. '

NOTE. The greatest bargains in the store are

CARPETSCARPETS

n other columns.
Buy early while the selection is good. v

J. N. Adam & Co. A good Ingrain Carpet for 25c per yard. .

" " " " "A All Wool 65c
" " 40o " "Eag -

Hemp " " 18c " "
Three-Pl- y Extra Super Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Linen, Stair and Hall Carpets, etc,

VAEIETY,

CARPETS t

-

gmgs.

Grand Street.
Carpet Dealers. .

se20 3m

at equally low prices.

Curtains! Curtains! Curtains!
Tnt at onr assortment of ANTIQUE LACE CURTAINS before purchasing elsewhere.

Also a full line of Nottingham Laces and Lace Curtains, Cornices, Window Shades and Fix-

tures, Oil Cloths, Oil Cloth Bugs and Mats,
Christmas, 1880.

lallaceB. Paper
An immense line of Crumb Cloths and Woven Druggets.
MATS MATS MATS Turkish, Persian, Smyrna, India, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry,

Bubber, Hope and Manilla Mats, etc., in endless variety.
Wo are determined to be the Leaders in Low Prices in the above line of goods, and we in-vi- te

the public to- - examine our specialties, and be convinced that the cheapest place in the
ratyisthe . . nnnm nwr i nnn A s.-ww-Fenn ELM CITI UAllrIi.1 NAMMiUIMiS

133, 135, 137. 139
show a large L. ROTHCHILD & BRO.,

The Great One Price
Fair Haven and Westville Horse Railroad passes the door.

LADIESof Holiday
their line,
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- . CHRISTMAS.
Of all the days in the year the day which

dawned this morning is the most sacred and
Joyful. Tt comes down to ns hallowed by the
associations of many centuries of observance.
Year after year during all these centuries
they who have gone before ns have on this
day snatched a respite from' care and vividly
realized that the gospel 6f Christ is indeed
the tidings of good will to man.

According to some authorities, Christmas
became a general festival of the early churches
in the beginning of the second century, and
according to others not until the fourth. It is
stated that "the theologians of the East and the
West" agreed, after investigation, that Christ
was born on the day which we now call the
25th of December, j In the sixth century the
custom was mtroduced in Catholic countries
of celebrating three Christmas masses, one at
midnight, one at early dawn and one at a
later - hdttf" "Oil Christmas morning. ' Out of
this custom, we suppose, arose the English
name of the day, Christmas. The Germans
call it "Weinachter" and "das Christfest."
The French name for it is "Noel," which
name, it is said, is derived from ate nataM
(birthday). During the middle ages, and es
pecially in England, the Christmas revels be-

came so wild, fantastic and offensive to so-

cial decency that the authorities of the Cath-
olic church protested against them, though
without much effect. But time has changed
all that. The last recorded appointment of
an English "lord of misrule" to lead the
Christmas revels was in 1627.

That delightful institution the Christmas
Tree came to ns from the Protestants of Ger-
many. In the Protestant provinces of Ger-
many Christmas is called "the Children's Fes-trv- al

;" and there the children's gift bringer,
known here as "Santa Claas," is called
"Knecht Bupert." These Germans take the
yew for their Christmas tree and devote
Christmas eve to the giving of presents.
They confine this part of the celebration very
closely to family circles. The Christmas tree
is lighted with tapers, the gifts, bearing the
names of those for whom they
are intended, are hung upon its
branches, and the distribution goes on
with festive acclamations from the children.
We have adopted their custom with but
little modification. In England the
use of evergreens at Christmas was
borrowed from the Druids, whose fes
tival of the winter solstice was in manv re
spects similar to what the Christian celebra
tion of Christmas became. An excellent au-

thority states this fact as follows : "The
common eustom of decking the houses and
churches with evergreens ig derived from an-
cient Druid practices ; it was an old belief
that sylvan spirits might nock to the ever-

greens and remain unnipped by frost till a
milder season. The holly, ivy, rosemary,
bays, laurel and mistletoe furnished favorite
trimmings." -

In our day and country the great feast
seems to be kept with increasing enthusiasm,
yet we are told that the religion of Him
whose birth and gospel is thus celebrated is
decaying. It is hard to believe at this sea
son that such is the case. Christendom re-
mains faithful , to the memory of its Lord,
and his birth is still recognised as the su
preme fact in the history of the universe.

From what our eyes have beheld during the
past week we know that many of our read-
ers will have a merry Christmas if the gen-
erous expression of kindness and good will
can make it merry for them. And we hope
that all of them will have a share in the mer-
riment and the blessedness of giving and re-

ceiving that belong to the day.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

'We need longer sermons," sayB Professor
Gulliver of Andover. Perhaps we do, but
we don't want them.

Professor J. Youle Hinds, of Canada, who
testifie4 at great length before the Fisheries
Commission, has been informed that the
Governor General has reason to think the
Americans do not believe the Dominion's ofti-ci-al

statistics have been falsified from year to
year for the sake of making a case against tins
country. In reply the Professor proposes to
send the incriminating documents to Washing- -
ion, unless enjoined not to do so. That will
be a fair way to settle the dispute.

President Copen of Tufts College reportsthe continued success of the elective system,
which, though it makes a heavy drain uponn. .v. . ...""'k puwera or many of tne pro- -
lessors, is thoroughly relished by them.
Many of the older graduates who did not
think the Master of Arts degree worth taking
under the old rule are now applying for it on
the present terms. These make the degree
uonaiuonea upon a year of solid work of its
equivalent, done under the direction or the
faculty in at least two hundred departments.
Tufts College, according to the President,
differs from some more celebrated colleges
in that a young man there loses caste among
his fellows by rowdyish or disorderly con
duct, each seeming to feel that the reputa-
tion of the college is in his own keeping, and
he will not suffer it to be tarnished without
protest by the misbehavior of his associates.

A bill lately introduced in the House by
Mr. Deering, of Iowa, bears the apparently
harmless title of a bill to repeal the limita-
tion clause of a certain act, which is no other
than the arrears of pension act. The act, as
passed, allows arrears only on pension claims
for which application was filed before July 1,
1880. Congressman Hubbell stated in the
House the other day that the first payment of
arrears on claims filed before that period
would probably amount to over $243,000,000.
The repeal of the limitation clause would add
another immense sum to this. When the bill
was before Congress, its friends said it would
not take more than 25,000,000 out of the
Treasury at the most. These schemes to in-

crease pension bounties, it is said, are largely
worked np into popular favor by a ring of
pension agents in Washington who have im-

mense business establishments, and are-- be-

coming very wealthy on the profits of their
enterprise. ,

The trial of the suit of the British post- -

office against the Edison Telephone Company,
just decided in favor of the former, was one
of the most singular and interesting ever heard
in a court of justice.- - The court-roo- m was
transformed into a laboratory ; and the learned
arguments of counsel were illustrated with
batteries, ' and models, and the last refine-
ments of electrical science. The crown law
yers contended that the telephone lines for
bum news were an infringement of the govern'
ment monopoly in the transmission of tele-

graphic messages ; to which the defendant's
counsel replied that with noth
ing passed between the two extremes but the
human voice, iiad tne postomce such a
monopoly that it could prevent two of her
Majesty's subjects from talking together ?

The crown answered with other subtile
and refined dissertations on the nature of
sound, and the elements required in comma
nication b.v electric signaki. The decision, as
stated, was for the crown,and the general post'
office is already arranging for the control and
administration of the telephonic service of
the realm.

The Philadelphia North American ' ii

WE take pleasure in informing the people of this
and the country at large that no better as-

sortment of fine carriages can be found n this State
than can be found at ths Repository ef

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
year, of Hamilton J I

andt prices that shall be satisfactory te purchasers.

We Have a Few -

SECOND - HAND CARRIAGES

in oood order and at low nrices: also, a few ot thos.
aloe S60 No-T- op Piano-Bo- x Buararles. Please
call and select one If in want. as bey will cost

Repairing of all Kinds

Don in the best manner at reason ahls prices by

Will. H BRADLEY & CO.

EVERYBODY
Knows tbst Books xna-kt-

the best presents, and
most everyone knows tnkt
there is always an ele-

gant variety at Coan'g
Bookstore. There maybe
some, however.who do not
know that Coan has
moved, and this "ad." is
written to notify all that
C. R. C. is now located at
535 7Chapel it.,on the north
side, half way bet. State
and Orange streets. All in
want of pretty and appro-
priate articles for Holi-
day Presents are Invited
to take a look at the Im
mense stock of Books of
all kinds, line Stationery,
Fancy Articles, Desks, Al-

bums, Folios, Pocket-book- s,

Diaries, Juvenile
Books, Blocks, Games,
Toys, Notions, Christmas
and New Year Cards now
on exhibition at this pop-
ular store. . As there are .

but eleven more business
days before Christmas it
is fair to presume that
Coan will be busy, and he
therefore suggests, "Come
Early.'

gleal Estate.

FOR RENT,
SMALL BOOMS, cheap, for manufacturing

purposes, with or without power. Apply cor--
ner Artizan and Court Streets, to

A. HATCH & CO.
au23 tf

First-Cla-ss Residence forj$ale.
OWIWW to a contemplated change in business

location the ensuing fall, I offer my residence,
corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for

'This is by far the finest place la Fair Haven.
Lot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
five horses; gas and water; room for man. Large
hennery and garden. , Parties meaning business oan
apply on the premises.

mySltf FREDERICK W. BABCOOK.

TO RENT,
A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will be

rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at
26 ElIuXL BXIUSKX,

1 tf Corner Orange.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER FRONTS.

Savin Rotk Shore Property, 1,000 Front
Feet on Beach Street.

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

seasnore vouagei or nn.
Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-cla- com

panies
apW S nlAjoaA, AgTS.

For Sale at a Rargrain.First-cla- ss House, with modern
fe :', improvements, good lot with barn, situated

fcdj'l on fine avenue, fronting on two streets can be
seen at any time. For particulars, call at Room No. 6,
Hoadley Building, 49 Church street.

d35tf I F. COM STOCK.
FOR SALE,A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on

Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod
ern conveniences, ana most pleasantly looateo.

e sold at a oreat bargain. Inquire st
myl2 dtf THIS OFFICE.

A MERR CHRISTMAS
TO AIX !

ANDREW GOODMAN,
No. 88 Crown Street,

"TfTISHES to inform his manv Ytrona and th
J J public generally that he has everything that

the trade demands for the Holidays. All are invited
to inspect the goodies that are in store for them, at
astonismngiy tow ngures. consisting or
New Fresh Shelled Almonds,

New Fresh Taragona Almonds,
New Fresh Naples Walnuts,

Chocolate Meneir,
German Sweet Chocolate,

Baker's Premium Chocolates,German American Chocolate.
Mack's Celebrated Milk Chocolate,

rorto iuco uranges,
Florida Oranges, .

Malaga Grapes,
Diana Grapes, in boxes, --

Raisins. Citron, Figs, Spices.
Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

And many other things too numerous to mention for
want ox space.

WAX CANDLES of every size.
GENUINE ROCK AND RYE,

At 65c. a Bottle.
Liquors and Wines of every description for the

Holidays always on Hand.
Cigars and Tobacco of the best makers, importedana aomestic jau ana examine.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
NO. 88 CKOWN STREET,

Near Mnaio Hall, 4 doors from Church street.
d21 OOODMAN'8 BUIMINO.

Remember those little nob
by Overcoats for tbe Boyg,
at : ;

SMITH & CO.'S,
210 Chapel Street,

BELOW T1IE BRIDGE.
' Don't forget we ' Are in
town yet.

selTtJal

A. & Ii. NTJSBATJM,
Praetleal Wa ten makers, 298 Grand st., City.

Be pairing of all araaes of watches a specialty.
Swiss Anchors, cleaned and regulated .75
Swiss Anchors and cylinder stemwlnaer, cleaned

and regulated ...$1.00
Knglin latent Lever, cleaned and regulated LOO

English Patent Lever atemwmders, cleaned and
xetrnlated 1.

American Patent Lever stemwinders, do , do.. ..L35
American Patent Lever,, cleaned and regulated. . 1.00
Altering key In stemwinder ....A..$8 and $10
Repeaters cleaned and regulated. H . ... 3.00
Chronometers..., 5.00

For aaJa Fine Gold and Silver Key and Stemwind
ers from $6 up to $45, Soa. 3, a, 4, fioa easea All the
above are patent levers and will be warranted as rep--

aioitt

84 Church Street.

OPERA AND FIELD

GLASSES.

Fine Toilet Goods !

O&Kvery Descriptidn.

Brusli Sets of Gold, Ivory,
and . Celluloid, in Leather,
11 ti ili and Satin Boxes.

Elegant Cut Glass Bottles,

THERMOMETERS, &c.

Novelties in Russia, Seal,
Alligator, Calf, and Snake
Skin.

Pocketbooks, Side Books,
Card Cases, Portfolios, Imp
Tablets, Writing Desks, Ink
Wells, Plaster Cases,Scissor
Case. Work Boxes, Jewel-

ry Boxes, Glove and

Cases, Odor Cases and Fans,
Cigar and Cigarette Cases,
Hand Mirrors and Toilet
Cases, in , great variety ot
many new designs.

dl8tf .

'
Cigar and Cigarette Cases,

Celluloid Sets
AND OTHEB HOLIDAY GOODS AT

APOTHECARIES HALL.
Prices low.

ail' " v " " Zi A. GE8SNEB i OO.

Holiday Goods!
Decorated Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Tea Sets, Cho

colate Sets, Fruit Sets, he.
Gift Cups, Moustache Coffees, llajolioa Jugs, Vases,

Bisque Figures, Cuspadores, to.
Haviland t Co. 'White House Dinner Set, complete,

with or without boxes.

A. W. MINOR, -

Crockery, China and Glass Ware,

Opposite the Postofflce,

dM dSw 51 Church Street."

Dentistry
G.H.Gidney

Between Stateand Orange,North Side.
Has juat received the largest stock of Artificial

Teeth ever received ia this city by any one dentist.
which will be made up at prices that will be sure to
please every one. Every set warranted to fit perfect-
ly. Particular attention paid to the preservation of
the natural teeth.

Office hours, 8 a, m. to 8 p. m.
d22 G.H.GIDNEY.

gi ENUINE Old Government Java, Mocha, Maraeal- -

jf bo and uo uoftees, green and roasted daily.
FINE TEAS.

Hyson, English Breakfast, Oolong and Japan.
Pure Spices in bulk.
New Process and Family Flour.
Headquarters for 1881.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
Stmte Street, next door te entmnre

Madison Honse.
d9

All slses furnished promptly te order.
Dry Southern Pine Flooring:.

Ceiling and. Step-Plan- k a Specialty
Kiln-Driec- L and Dressed

In Any Wanner.
CAIX and see onr North Carolina Flooring and

It Is clear and cheaper than White Pin.
and taxes paint as good aa Pine, or it oan be finished
with oil ss it has a handsome grain.

We have on hand Southern Cypress, the most dura-
ble ef all wood.

New Hayen Steam Saw Mill Co.,
Office, Foot of Chapel Street,

"seVftf Hew Haven, Conn.

RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!
New is the Tim te Purchase.

Searles, 61 Orange Street,
BliAIK'S BtJlXDINO,

ike noeat stock ever shown in this city. OverHAS different brands and patterns of imported
Kugs, sizes from 2 feet square to a rug large enough
to cover a room 30 feet square.

DaghcHtan Bugs, elegant.
Kulas Rugs they are beautiful.
Melas Bugs, very fine. --

Brhara Bug-tb- is Is the finest and best rug imported
Bulgarian Bug a great variety.

. And the Ghiordes Me jidies Bugs surpass anything
ever before made foe a floor covering, and for sale at
the Import prioe.

Stop in at Searles' and look at the above. ... -

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
XO. 61 ORANGE STREET.

d7

Ellas Strong, Dentist.
Set of Teeth, (la. Teeth extracted

without pain. All operations warrant-
ed. Dentists supplied with Gold Foil;
Tin Foil. -i- p-y Bnbber, Artificial

Teeth, Ac, at manufacturers' prices. Large Office to
rent. Sauted, vonng man to learn dentistry.

nil COB. CHCSOH ASD CBOWS 8T8.

ABCHITBCT,
D7 .

' 334 Chnpel street, Haw Haven.

(

living cannot command better wages, and
that is because such work as they can do is
not worth any more money than they are
paid. Incompetence, and nothing else, is in
both cases the cause of a state of things
which no intelligent man can notice without
deploring. ' It behooves the community to
consider how this incompetence can be rem-

edied. As it is mainly the result of ignor-

ance, appropriate teaching seems to be the
cure. We have already recognized and striv
en to meet the necessity of providing all
children with the means of education ; but
by education we have so far understood no
more than reading, writing and the miscella-

neous accomplishments which the conven-

tional schoolmaster imparts. Experience has
shown that this is not enough, that in an age
when book-learnin- g is so extremely common,
scholastic knowledge will not furnish a
means of livelihood to its possessors. It re
mains for us to go a step further, and adapt
our educational curriculum to the wants of
the day. -

WISH YOU A' MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Spell klas ? Wliat a silly question !

The simplest I ever heard ;
No hints I need no suggestion

To spell so oommon s word.
A "k," lis a kingly letter,

A trifle distant at ftrst,' But you'll soon pronounce it better
I'd show you if I durst.

Then 'i" O bother that dimple.
Just wait till I dot that "i."

The rest of the word is simple,
And will keep till by and by.

Then the "s,"the sibilant sighing,
Make it as long ss yon will.

Like s chord In music dying '

With a shuddering, tremulous thrill.
There ! that ''a" is finished, snd sweetly, .

But wait : are you ready ? Yes 7

I must spell the word completely.
Draw breath for the second "s."

Tis a most important letter.
It shows that the word ia done.

And I like It even better,
I think, than the other one.

I hold by these object lessons,
They illustrate things so well

See. you've learned the very esaence
Of the word that yon couldn't spell.

Never run hd small debts. Creditors are
like children the smaller they are the mor

they cry.
It is more blessed to give than to re

ceive Christmas presents. Our address rs

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Philadelphia
Neica.

A perplexed German, who had made a
garment for a youth, and found himself una-
ble to disDose of the surplus fullness which
appeared when trying it on the young candi-

date, declared vociferously that "De coat is
goot. It is no fault of de coat. De poy is
too slim."

Mr. Brown had decided that his son should
go to Yale instead of Harvard College, and he
said, "David, what preparation is necessary?"

We eet it all at the grammar scnooi. - ies,
but, my boy, how many strokes to the min-
ute is the grammar school behind the col
lege ; and do you think you can make it up
to tmrty-eign- t in lour years r kw turn.
Herald.

If an editor omits anything, he is lazy. If
he speaks of things as they are, people get an-

gry. If he glosses over or smooths down the
roueh points, he is bribed. If he calls things
by their proper names, he is unfit for the po
sition of an editor. it ne aoes not ionuwi
readers with jokes, he is an idiot ; if he does
he is a rattlehead lacking stability. If he
condemns the wrong, he is a good fellow but
lacks discretion. If he lets wrongs and in-

juries go unmentioned, he is a coward. If
he exposes a publio man, he does it to grati-

fy spite, is the tool of a clique, or belongs to
the "outs." If he indulges in personalities,
he is a blackguard ; if he does not, his paper
is dull and insipid. London Sporting Time.

riosities of the Moon.
Professor Young Before Mechanics and

Tradesmen in stslaway Hall.
Prof. C. A. Young delivered a very inter

esting lecture at Steinway Hall Thursday
evening before the General Society of Me-

chanics and Tradesmen, the subject being
"The Moon." He began by speaking of tne
importance of that luminary, which is main-

ly due to its proximity to the earth, as it is
enabled to exert a perceptible influence upon
human affairs. It is the principal cause of
the tides ; it affects the magnetic currents of
the earth, and perhaps influences the me-

teorological conditions to a scarcely apprecia-
ble degree. Its indirect effects, however, are
much greater. The motions of the moon first
gave to the ancients the idea of a moving uni-

verse, and the earliest observations of as-

tronomers were conducted upon it. By the
records of eclipses which were recorded cen-

turies ago, we are able to fix the
dates of events, and to compare the chronol-
ogy of different nations. The first recorded
eclipse was observed by the Chinese, 2,500
years before the Christian era ; and from the
year 763 B. O., down to the present time
eclinses have been auite carefully recorded.
We can fix the date of Herod's death, be-

cause it is known that an eclipse occurred on
the succeeding night. The moon furnished
the first practicable method of finding the
position of a ship at sea. About the year
1715 a prize of 20,000 was offered to the
first man who would devise a method of de-

termining longitude at sea within thirty
miles. Observations of the moon afforded a
means to accomplish this result, for it was
found possible to calculate the position of the
moon in reference fb the stars for an hour.
However, the moon is not a very good time
indicatpr, for, since it takes her thirty days
to complete the circuit, it is not possible to
measure the slight changes in her position
with sufficient accuracy for this purpose ; it
is like using a clock without a minute nana.
only thirty times worse. Nevertheless, in
polar expeditions the modn is depended upon
for time, because chronometers are not trust
worthy ia extreme low temperatures. As
tronomy originated with observations of the
moon, and for about a hundred years the
mathematicians and astronomers were almost
exclusively engaged in studying her motions,
actuated, no doubt, by the desire to obtain
the prize already mentioned. Newton dis-

covered the law of gravitation, but he could
not have proved it without the aid of lunar
observations. He calculated the size of the
moon's orbit, and found that in size and form
it agreed with his theory, for it bends in to
ward the earth about th of an
inch in one second.

The moon, the speaker continued, is con
tinually getting out of its course, or from five
to twenty minutes Jahead or behind where
the theory would place it. The question
now to be solved by astronomers is whether
some irregularity in the motion of the earth
is the cause of tha discrepancy. The interest
which is attached to the study of this object
is greatly enhanced by the intrinsic beauty of
its surface as revealed by the telescope. In
this respect the most interesting of the plan
etary bodies are the moon and Saturn. The
former is full of variety, and constantly
changing with the direction of the sun s
light, and every increase in the power
of the telescope . reveals something
new. As regards the earth, the moon is
rather an attendant than a satellite, for its
size, as compared with the former, is very
much (rreater than the proportion that exists
Detween ui me uuwi puuew,
The lunar month is Riven as 29 days, 12
hours, 44 minutes, 2 seconds and C84-100-O of
a . Becond. The epeaker would not
vouch

"
for the - accuracy of the

fraction, but he stated that the
length of the month is probably known . to
within of a second. It is de
termined thus accurately by measuring the
time elapsing between two eclipses which are
separated bv lone intervals. The motion of
the moon is subject to so many, variations
that to calculate its exact position for any
given time would require four or nve nours
of steadv work, and about 50 different cor--
'rnctimui mnst be applied. . This has to be
done for every hour in making the Nautical
Almanac. The shortening of the moon's
month, which has been observed, is partly
rainsad bv a cradual chance in the earth's or
bit, which is crowing more circular. This
change will continue for about - 50,000 years
longer, after wtuon tne process win iks rorem-e- d.

Lanlace made this calculation, but an
error was afterward formd by Adams which
reduced his result by about one-hal- f. Then;
the effect of the tides was thought to exert
an influence by retarding the rotation of the
earth, but still later investigations have
shown that the real and the theoretical oscil-
lations agree very perfectly, and that the
tides do not exert any appreciaoie mnuence
noon the rotation of the earth.

As is well known, the moon always pre-
sents one side toward the earth. We now
see the same face as Galileo did when he first
looked at it with the telescope. . This fact-i- s

exnlained bv the supposition that the moon
once formed part of the earth, and that when
the planet was in plastic state the moon was

In want of a nice fitting Corset should call and examine the
DUPLEX AUTOMATIC COESET, with distended bnst,
double side steels and elastic hips. It has no bones to
break on the sides, and being open at the hips, it affords
great relief and comfort to those who have found the ordi-

nary Corsets oppressive. Also a variety of Ladies' and In-
fants' Clothing, at

M. A. Tomlinson's.,Mparticular

Hasaa I.oa In Eruption Thirty Mill--, of
Molten Lava,

From the Hawaiian Gazette.
The recent marvelous eruption of the great

volcano of Mauna Loa appears to have been
one of the grandest of modern times. It
broke out about 7 p. m. on Friday, Novem
ber 5, about six miles north of the summit
crater of Mokuaweoweo on Mauna Loa .and
flowed down the elevated plateau lying be-
tween Mauna Loa and Eea, sending out two
branchee,one from near its source toward the
old .crater of Eilauea, and another branch far-
ther down, tending toward the east. On Wed-
nesday, November 11, the flow could be seen
distinctly from Hilo winding its way
toward Puna, with a small branch stream
running toward Hilo. The stream running
toward Puna was about thirty miles in length,
and from 100 to 200 yards in width, with a
depth of twenty feet. When the fog cleared
from the sides of the mountain, says an eye
witness, we saw a tremendous river of fire
pouring down the steep sides. We could see
it distinctly down the slope, till it ran into
tne fog bans, whicn Had settled like a huce
snow bed all over the lowlands. The fire was
an intense white light, and was running furi
ously downward. They then went toward
Puna to see the molten river by night, and.
he adds, the moon set, and still it was light
enough to see to read. Above us in the hea-
vens shone the brilliant fountain head, and
thence to the end of a continuous stream of
liquid lava. There lay a river of fire before
us at least thirty miles long, every inch of
wtuon was one bright rolling tide of fire.
There was not a single break in the whole
length. The whole front edge, being about
three-fourt- of a mile wide, was a most in-

tensely brilliant light, and as it slowly ad-
vanced and rolled over the small trees and
scrub, bright flames would flash up and die
out along its whole edge. Then there were
giant explosions, vast and terrible, as if the
earth was being shattered by earthquakes.
and all at once a huge dome of molten lava
was tnrown up about half way up the moun
tain side, and continued to flow over
like an immense fountain. The next
day the party crossed the old lava beds for
about 1,000 feet. Not twenty feet distant
was the immense bed of lava slowly moving
forward witn irresistable force, bearing on
its surface huge rocks and immense boulders
of tons weight. The whole front edge was
one bright red mass of solid rock, incessant-
ly breaking off from the towering mass and
rolling down to the foot of it, to be again
coveted by another avalanche of white-ho- t
rocks and sand. The mass was at its front
edge from twelve to thirty feet in height.
Along the whole line of its advance it was one
crash of rolling, sliding, tumbling red-h-

rock. We could see no fire or liquid lava at
all, but the whole advance-lin- e of red-ho- t
stones and scoriie. There were no explosions
while we were near the flow, only a tremen-
dous roaring like ten thousand blast furnaces
all at work at once.

A Brilliant Society Event.

Marriage of Sir Thomas Hesketh snd
Miss Flora Sharon.

From the New York Herald.
San Feancisoo, Dec. 23. For some time

back society here has been engaged in dis
cussing the rumored contract of marriage be- -

m

tween Sir Thomas Hesketh, baronet, and
Miss Flora Sharon. In such oases there are
parties who speak ex cathedra, and "know all
about it," and there is a much more numer-
ous class who enjoy most highly their own
opinions on the fitness and unfitness of such
unions, and they manage also to tnorougnly
know all about the pecuniary condition of
the contracting parties, and "things are just
so" and "they are just not so," and "there
should be" and ' 'there should not be any
such matrimony." This evening, however,
all this is settled by the sacred union of

Two souls with but s single thought,
Two hearts that beat as one.

For the last ten days all California has been
enjoying the rainy season, but society folks
this evening felt it to be cruel to be so disap-
pointed in having such weather for the mar-

riage. A miserable pelting rain was falling
all the evening, and probably not one-thir- d

of the invited guests were able to witness the
marriage rites. At six o'clock a special train
conveyed from Fourth and Townsend streets
a gay party of the special and intimate
friends of. the bride and groom to Belmont,
the country residence of Senator Sharon,
where everything about tne palatial edince is
gorgeous. The young bride has had created
for her the handsomest and most costly trous-
seau which Paris has ever sent to San Fran-
cisco, and its details were the theme of en-

thusiastic admiration. Miss Bessie Sedgwick,
a young lady of our city, a very intimate and
dear friend of the bride, and Mr. Frederick
W. Sharon, the bride's brother, were the
bridesmaid and groomsman. There was no
attempt at display in the wedding ceremony ;
but the great drawing room was a picture of
feminine beauty and elegant toilets, and the
other sex were everything eomme-ilLfau- t. At
first it was Archbishop Alemany, of the Bo-ma- n

Catholic church, who was to solemnize
the union, but as Sir Thomas was by all his
surroundings and habit an Episcopalian, the
Kev. Mr. Beers, of Trinity church, was asked
to officiate.

At seven o'clock another special train con.
veyed to Belmont a still larger number of
guests invited to the reception. At midnight
the festive repast will be announced, and
while this is put in press in New York the
scene will be magnificent with the brilliant
illuminations of the house, and everywhere
on the lower floor will be occupied by the
lovers of the mazy dance.

The Hesketh family, as far as record fur-
nishes it, was founded in the twelfth century
by Kit-har- de Heskayth, Lord of Heskayth,
Kufford, Ac. In the sixteenth century one
of his descendants Sir Robert Heskayth
was knighted by Henry VIII. for his valor in
France. In 17G1 the baronetcy was added to
the family in the person of Sir Thomas Hes-

keth, who had for wife Harriet, the daughter
and co-he- ir of Astley Cowper. Esq., cousin
and favorite correspondent of the poet Cow-

per, and grand-niec- e of William, first Lord
Cowper. In 18G7 Sir Thomas and Thomas
George, his second son, were authorized to
take the surname of Fermore before that of
Hesketh and to bear the arms of both houses.
The gentleman now the special subject of
this sketch was born May 9, 1849, and bears
the title of Sir Thomas George Fermore Hes-
keth, Baronet of Kufford Hall, county of
Lancashire, England, and is a captain in the
Second Lancashire militia.

Inheriting a very fine baronial estate, the
present Sir Thomas has as yet only in his
thirty-firs- t year had little opportunity of
distinguishing himself like"soine of his great
progenitors. He left Southampton in Janua-
ry of last year in his steam yacht, the Lanca-
shire Witch, for a tour around the world, ac-

companied by a single friend, a, Mr. Sadlier.
When at Sandy Point, on the coast of Africa,
he heard of the defeat of the English army
at Isandula and immediately sailed for Port
Natal. He hurried inland and placed himself
at the service of Colonel Buller, of the regu-
lar cavalry, and served as an on
his staff during the war, principally on scout-
ing and recorhioitering duty ; was present at
the battle of Ulundia, and was with Wood's
column at the time of the death of the
Prince Imperial of France.

He afterward sailed for Zanzibar, thenee
to India, Japan and over to this city. Since
he arrived here he went to Behring Sea and
the Sandwich Islands, and last August, on
hearing of the shipwreck of a portion of the
crew of an American bark near the Sorrocco
Islands, he immediately dispatched the Witch
to their relief, if they could be found, which
unfortunately was not that successful. His
liberality, vim and thoughtfulnesB won for
him on the Pacific coast the gratitude of eve-

rybody. In person he is tau, free from all
display, and has cultivated repose to the high-
est degree. 1 here is no snobbishness or gilt
about him. He takes from San Francisco the
daughter of Mr. William Sharon, Senator
from Nevada, a young lady of twenty sum-
mers, of whom her intimate acquaintance
speak in the highest terms for her sweetness
of temper, amiability and- - kind heart, who
will no doubt wear gracefully the title of
Lady Hesketh, of Bufford Hall.

The newly wedded couple will return in a
day or two to the Palace Hotel and occupy
the rooms prepared for President Hayes, and,
if nothing prevents, will leave for Mew York
on the 28th inst.

Jardinieres, &q.cc.".

Ornaiiieiits.
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in the Cloak room. See paragraph notices
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Veterinary Notice.
Dfts. O SIJLU VAN a, ROSE. Veterinary Bur
aeons, aradnatee of the London and Amerl

Lean Veterinary Colleges. (The only qualiAed
--surgeone In New Haven.)

Office and Hospital, 815 CHAPEL BTREKT.
Honrs of attendance, 8 a. m. to s p. m.
Telegrain. and messages by post promptly attended

to. dlTly

Throngs Daily Visit
GEO. L. STREETER'S

Famous and Popular

014 EstaisMJet elry Store,

232 CHAPEL STREET.
Sure to find Bargains. '

Business Enlarged.
Stock Larger Than Ever.

A Host ofBeautiful' Woods
CaUandseethe multitude of Ladles' Sets, Fin.

Gold Watches, Ladies' and Children's Chains, Solid
Silver and Standard Silver Ware Goods, a thousand
and more of choice Rings, etc, etc Low prices and
nniek sales. - r dll dfcw

Griddle-Cak-e Mixture.
TT TO KWHEAT and Oatmeal aroand toMthw, mkk--

Jt3 ins ezeeUeni Bristol for frrddie eahea. - Tk
nrSw lot OX van wemaon jnav ana iw mmm mj

Henry Storer,t GksMl StTMt.
HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING
PstpsrtBis;, Grmininar, Olaxina; Plavim avmol

Omameatal Paper UanslrnKS.
IS, VUA,Window eiauaa.

All work executed in the beat possible manner by
asaapMsmi worrmen uraere prompvy lanenoeo to.

RANSOM HII.I-S- ,
HO. 49a STATE STBEETr

' TODD8 BLOOX.

aTOSEPH SOJOfEHBERG,
flwstl Kstave. and Kxehaiiia; Hrol&i

- - 338 CHAPEL STREET.
a IX kinds of American. Spanish and Kin uveas
fk. Bonds bought and sold.
Highest prioee paid for mutilated enrranoy, old

eoln and surer ooin. .
JOoEFH BOKKIRBEia,

Xi8 Chapel Street.
Tt Augustus aTbau.,

OKNABtTSrrAi. mot rituitowobu18 AUDUBON HTKKE r. N EW HAVKN. VT..
u lrACTUltii.ll .r iron rences, urates, Aioors,

MAN Hanuars, uaioomea ua ijreetinee, auw
Viaults, boa Oolamns, Girders, Illumine

ted Tile, a. All una or iron wars Ior punus i

lugs and prisonm. Boot Bolts, Bridg. Bolls, sta.

local notice columns
of this paper.

dll S&Mtf

KIDNB6EK is liltrliiy recommended

H.N.nuit.,
FOUL KIDNEYS, DROPSY, BKIGHX'S DISEASE, IX)SS of ENER-
GY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, or any OBSTRUCTIONS arising from
KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Also for YELLOW FEVER,
BLOOD and KIDNEY POISONING,
r By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with

w. hav. discovered KIDNEGEJT, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing de
posit, in th. bladder and any straining, smarting, heat

strength, vigor and causing a healthy color and easy flow of urine. It can be taken at all times,in all climates,
without injury to the eysiem. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties it has a very pleasant and
agreeable taste and flavor. Zt contains positive Diuretic properties and will not aaaseate. La.fi lea
especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find

JfOTICE. Each bottle beam the signature of LA

ment Stamp, which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold
sons everywhere. .,

Pat ap in (taart else Bottles for
If not found at your Druggists or Grocers, wa will send

302 CHAPEL STREET.

and unsurpassed for WEAK or

in infected malarial sections.
JUKIPER BERRIES knot BABLET MALT

or irritation in the water passages, givfng them

KIDSEOEH the best Kidney Tonic ever used !

WHENCE k MABTXST, also a Proprietary Govern
(without license) by Druggists, Grocers and Other Per.

General and Family Use.
a bottle prepaid to th. nearest express office to youj

cL
Cures by : Absorption, Nature's Way.

1 11 LUNG DISEASES
Hll THROAT DISEASES,

BREATHING TROUBLES.
It DBIVEa INTO) the system curative agents and

healing medicines.
It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the poisons

that cause death.
Thoaaanda Testify to its virtues. -

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CUBED

Sont despair until you have' tried this Sensible,
Kuril. Amlied and R1DIGALLT EFFECTC1L
Remedy. Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on re
ceipt or roee, ax.tfu, oy

The "Only" las; Pact Co. Wiiliams Block,
Detroit, Mich. Bend for Testimonials and onr book.

Three Millions a Year." Kent tree. -

Tar sny eaas of Blind,
Bleeding, Itching,

or Prutrudiiuc

LiWREM'K Hi MARTIN, Proprietor, Chicago, 111.

And G Barlay Street, Hew York.
Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere. -

who will supply the trade at maniifactiirers prices. au30 eod weowtf

n8

Grand Opening
Of French, Kngliah suit Scotch Buttings

TROWSERINGS,
the ntest importations, end at extraordinaryOTlow Prioe. Onr style of making and triTaming

a well known In tnls vicinity. A perfect fit la guar-
anteed every time. Yon are respectfully Invited to

"""l,. II. FRBEDMAA'8,
NO. CHURCH STREET.

ol

HEA.L.TH FLOUR."
The Uf. of two kinds of wheat. Free from Starch

or Bran. A rare family flour for all uses. Unrivaled
ta food varoe to all who Med a Brain, Nerve, Bone or
aCaacle-Buliai- Floor, and in every Family with
Children. Also - '

nintn TOahetie Flour.
A Ttmle and Waste itepeirlng Food. Invaluable to

sufferers from Dyspepsia, Diabetes, Brightw Dteean,
or Mervoos Prostration. Trial proves their value. ;.

FABWJCUi k RHINE8, Prop's, Watertown, N. Y.
, TOK HALS BT

. ' AiTmmw mrmnjA no.. New York.
- COBB, BATES STBBXA, Boston, Fan Bivarand

lclronlar. Mention this paper. nSOdfcwlm

OUIm Bmlldlmsl, C.r. Csimrtslt ud Crimp--........ , s- IBtrtu. ,., .

MODERATE PRICES.
Bow Wi tad, with good refer--

sew n

Bargains in Carriages !
Beach Wagons, Phietons, TopWAGONS, Ton. Patent Wheels, new and sao- -

ondVliaiid. Th. cheapest and best place in the city to i

anything In tne above line la at th. mann. i

rorehass I). TOMS, 104 Howe street. K. B. Be-- .

flT 71 Woidd aold on

Elm City File Works,
(l.r Qoedyemr's Ail. Shop.) '

Old File re-c-ut and warranted.
An assortment of Files on

. - hiaTMl tar ale. -

irDCnU CR1 Cr--a Ctreot

v. itH 0 jj Pi -

CURE I BACK ACHE
And all dlinunn of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing, the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
It is Sk marvel efBeaUng avnit Relief:

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.

It CURES where all else fails. A Revelation
and Revolution in Medicine. Absorption or di-

rect application, as opposed to unsatisfactory inter-
nal medicines. Send for our treatise on Kidney
troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of prioe, ' - - .

This Is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. . Ask t
mm i tk-- no other. Address. ..

" ln-no- fa1 i nThe "OnlyWILi-- I IMS BLOCK,
oMeodawly-

- detboit, mitn. -

thmt n.Blnr'.
cora. It allav.
list Sold by all

rSii loth Arch Sat,
(a. mvapptr on

Silf llaaHHlT nils to
the ttchinc aljaorla the tomcia, Eire. tmmminU re.
drnenrnta. Prepared only by J. P.sUller, M-- cor.
Phila., Pa. t'Al'TIOSf Heme petem tmlta

ftstU. tmtatm u Klsatare and s pa. cf Stosea.
AU draggism sad country .torn have it or wiU get it for you.- -

03 lyMia fen
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"Happy New Year" visiting cards. Can beA New Invention.Calvary Baptist Sunday school has a ChristChristmas. Sgmal Seta.Spmal gctices.

EDWARD COAL FOB WINTER USE.We have a choice stock of selected Coal for Winter use, consisting of best qnalitya of
Lehigh, Lackawanna, Scranton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and cele-
brated Foster CoaL Kindling: Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call andee us. Onr prices are always reasonable.

& GOODRICH,
Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street .

KIMBERLY
n9 111 Church Street,

fi

1880 GhristmasandNewyears 1881 f The Newest Out, for Holidays. r
' Smith & Ctonc,

Sole Agents, 352 Chapel Street, Corner Church.TH E GREAT BAZAAR ' "

HANDSOMELY DECORATED 1 ELEGANTLY ILLUMINATED.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING. Holiday Goods.Below we offer afew suggestions
to buy it. Many of our lady and gentleman friends are anxiously in-

quiring What shall I buy for Christmas ? Do you want a suitable
present for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother, Iover, Lady or Gentleman
Friend, we say, call on us this week and make your selections from our
mammoth stock. We bare goods to suit every taste and every purse.
Below you will find a partial list of the many attractions offered.

Jewelry Department.
This department is the first to greet yon as yon en- -

n HorA will he) fnn v r & CTAll ssAiAntAt1

In addition to our usual supply of Carpets, Paper Hangings, Uphol-
stery Goods and Furniture, we have a large assortment of goods suita-
ble for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Notably some very finely finished EBONY and BLACK WALNUT

FANCY FURNITURE, consisting of Cabinets, Foot Rests, Tables,
Chairs, and a little million of other articles,

Both Useful and Ornamental.
, H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

stock of fine CWd and Rolled Gold Jewelry, consist- - j Christmas Gift. Passing the large Silver Case, you
ing of Watches, Chais. Rings, Pins, Lockets, Brace- - enter the vast Department where are placed our
lets. Sleeve Buttons, Gente' Scarf Pins and ijg, Woolens, SllkS, DreSS GOOdS,Lake George Diamonds set in Studs, Scarf Pins, I

rings, &c. Real and Imitation Jet Jewelry, Celluloid ! ClOaKS, jtS, .MiaWlS, JM.111I-Jewe- lry

of every description, Opera Glasses, &c., &o., ' nery, xtlDDOnS, HOUSekeep--at

prices much below those asked by regular dealers. ng GOOdS and Ladies Underwear

2GO Chapel Street.
d20s

Illl VI 1111

TS Orange Street.

ion !

ft

Co.,

The best variety of SUPPERS In this city, and at the
LOWEST PRICES, are to be found at the

if

Wa ami rrv- - without hesitation or fear of oontradio-- .

tion, that our Jewelry Department stands without an
equal in thia city. To the right you will find our l

Gents Furnishing Department,
Stocked to repletion with an immense assortment of
Ties, Bows, Scarfs in handsome boxes. Collars, Cuffs,
Gloves, Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs, Silk Mufflers, El-

egant Shirts, both White and Colored, Fine Under-
wear and Half Hose, Embroidered Suspenders, Linen
Handkerchiefs with Initial. Particular attention is
directed to our Neckwear and more especially to those
handsome Scarfs put up in a beautiful box. You may
rest assured that low prices are the rule in thia de-

partment. To the left yon will encounter oar
Glove and Hosiery Departments.
Here are acceptable and useful gifts suited to all

tastes. Cloth Gloves and Woolen Gloves, Kid Gloves
for 25c per pair and upwards, Gloves for the Street,
Gloves for the Opera, Gloves for larg hands. Gloves
for small hands. Gloves of every color imaginable, all
at surprisingly low prices. And there is our Hosiery
Department ; what a beautiful array of Imported and
Domestic Hose greets the eye. We can safely say that
no honse in the United States carries a larger or more
varied stock. Cotton and Merino Hose, Lisle 'inreaa
and Silk Hose, Plain and Fancy Hose, Hose for the
little ones, Hose for the older ones. Hose for every-
body. Please examine these goods and be again con-

vinced that in Hosiery as in everything else we take
the lead. Directly opposite this counter, and in the
center of the store, you will find

Notion Counter, !No. 1.
Here is displayed all the well known makes of Per-

fumery and Toilet Articles, Celluloid Sets in cases,
Pocketbooks, Diaries, Swiss Carved Goods, Hand
Satchels, Japanese Goods, Combs, Brushes, Hand
Mirrors, Fans, Fancy Cushions, Choice Dolls, Decora-
ted Goods, Ladies' Companions, Perfume Bottles, and
very many articles adapted to the season. An early
call will be to your advantage. As you pass on you
come to

Notion Counter, No. 2,
Where is an elaborate display of Photograph Frames
in Mother-o- f --Pearl, Velvet, Satin, Natural Wood, &c;
Easels, decorated by hand ; Notepaper in beautiful
satin, wood or paper boxes ; Patterns for Embroidery,
Writing Desks, Portfolios, and Notions of all kinds.
To the left of this counter is our

Ladies9 Collar, Cuff and Handker-
chief Departments.

As usual at this time of year this department offers
many attractions. Handkerchiefs of all kinds, col-

ors and qualities, Initial and Plain Handkerchiefs.
Over a hundred and seventy styles to select fro repri-
ces ranging from 4c and upwards. Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Collars, Cuffs, Collarettes, etc., at pri-
ces sure to surprise and pleaee you. On the same
side, as you approach the center of the store, you will
find our

Lace and Corset Departments.
Surely there is something here that will be accepta-

ble as a gift. We have Laces of all kinds from all
lace making countries. Tidies of every conceivable
shape and material. Corsets in over seventy popular
makes, colored and white. All at our usual popular
prices. Directly opposite this counter and in the
center of the store is our great show of

New England Boot and Shoe
No. 388 Chapel Street,

TWO DOORS EAST OFMALLErS.

Prices from 75 cents to $1.00, $1.S5, $1.50 and $S.OO.
Their assortment of Boots and Shoes for Men's, Women's and Misses

'wear can't be beat. d22

Christmas Presents !

New Year Presents !

Wedding Presents !

RESPECTFULLY,

EDWARD

Cutler's Art Store.
Original Paintings,
Fine Engravings,
Plain Photographs,
Colored Photographs,
Pastel Crayons, ,
Panel Pictures,
Ebony Easels,
Ebony Cabinets,
Ebony Pedestals.

Visitors Welcome.

Jj 1L iLs 1
For Holiday Slippers

printed from any card plate. J. A. Duncan,
Agt., Engraver,308 Chapel street.

Oaji Beat the World
on Chatterbox. Price reduced to 44-- cents.
To accommodate customers store will remain
open to-da- y until noon. 194 Chapel street,
below the bridge.
A Merry Christmas and Happy Sew fear.

Jack Neville wishes each and all of his
friends and patrons a merry Christmas and a
happy New Year.. His saloon, 442 State
street, Madison House, will be open to-da-

and all who appreciate the "genuine article"
in the line of "wet goods" can find it there.

Candies and Confectionery. ,
D. Bosohen, the confectioner, has "at his

store, 160 Chapel street, a superb selection
of candies and confectionery. Hi goods are
made from the best materials and as a conse-
quence are extensively sold.

Holiday Present.
Those desiring to make a handsome holi-

day present cannot offer anything more ac-

ceptable than a pair . of those Elegant Seal
Gloves that Stevens Jb Brooks are selling so
low. Call soon and see them, for they are
going fast. d20 Gt.

Clothing.
Great closing out sale of the above men-

tioned article at 234 Chapel street.
d23 3t Chas. A. Pkatt, Agt
Do not fail to call at 234 Chapel street and

secure some of the greatest bargains ever of-
fered in the State in the Line of ready made
clothing. Chas. A. Peatt, Agt.

Lyons Silk Umbrellas, at Smith & Stone's.
Am Honest Preparation.

The world is so crammed with swindles
that a really honest man or honest thing is
almost as scarce as robins in January. Yet
Mr. J. H. Northrop, of Lansingburg, N. Y.,
formerly captain of the Troy police, saysDr. David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" is
"an honest preparation." And the captain
ought to know, for the medicine cured him of
Liver Complaint. Try it, or write to the
Doctor at Rondout, N. Y. dl7 &tcfctw2p

Dressing robes and smoking jackets on ex-
hibition and for sale at 234 Chapel street.

Chas. A. Peatt, Agt.

500 fine Christmas Trees and a large nd
beautiful assortment of Toys, selling low. At
Mumnn s, lag ueorge street. Uet.lB St.

Dr. Shears sold here 1,631 bottles Superla--
uvo. wurvBriieuuraiii8m,eic. i eyivan avenue.

A bewildering assortment of novelties at
Coan s bookstore.

Coan's bookstore is next east of Register
omce.

Christmas. 1KSO.
Fur lined over-boot- s, to draw on over white

and light party and ball shoes.
Wallace B. Fenn fc Co.

Christmas. 1880.
Puff lined quilted slippers for cold rooms

ana noors. Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Misses' blue trimmed tricot cloth slippers.

Wallace B. Fenn A Co.

Children's blue and red trimmed tricot
ciotn suppers. Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
.Ladies' cherry and blue embroidered

Dronze French kid slippers.
Wallace B. Fenn fc Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Gentlemen's fine chenille embroidered slip-

pers. Wallace B. Fenn 4 Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Boys' fine embroidered slippers.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880. : -
Boys', youths' and children's red goat slip-

pers. Wallace B. Fenn fc Co.

Christmas, 1880
Gentlemen's alligator slippers the newest

and prettiest slipper for gentlemen's use in
market. Wallace B. Fenn fc Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Ladies1 French kid turn sole party boots.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Ladies' first quality overshoes, 40 cents.

Wallace B. Fenn k Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Gentlemen's fine patent leather dress Con-

gress and. imitation of silk stockings and
pumps. Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas. 18S0.
Boys' first quality rubber boots, $2.25.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 18SO.
Children's rubber boots $1.2".

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Ladies' black cloth-to- p kid foxed button

from $2.f.O to $5.50. j- -

Wallack B. Fenn fe Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Men's calf hand sewed boots.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Old ladies and grandmothers' warm lined

kid and cloth slippers and boots.
Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Ladies' "Belle" overshoes, a warm lined

rubber, the neatest arctic made.
Wallace B. Fenn 4 Co.

- Christmas, 1880.
Ladies' plain American and French kid

opera slippers for house wear.
Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Misses' first quality rubbers, 33 cents. '

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

. Christmas, 1880.
Child's first quality rubbers 30 cents.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas. 1880.
Ladies' "Queen Elizabeth" slippers.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Ladies' Cinderella slippers.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Gentlemen's red and blue goat slippers.

Wallace B. Fenn fe Co.

Christmas. 1880.
Misses' and children's sandal boots and

suppers, for evening wear.
Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas. 1880.
"Burt's"ladies' French kid and goat button

DOOtS. WALLACE ti. X ENN & CO.

Christmas. 18SO.
Ladies' and gentlemen's fine street cork sole

button boots. Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas 1880.
Men's first quality rubber boots, $2.75.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Infants' blue and pink kid button boots.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880.
Men's embroidered slippers for $1.35.
Men's embroidered slippers for $1.57.
Men's embroidered slippers for $1.97.
Men's embroidered slippers for $2.27.
Men's embroidered slippers for $2.56.
Men's embroidered slippers for $3.29.

. Men's embroidered slippers for $4.92.
Wallace B. Fenn ft Co.

Christmas, 1880. -

If we sell one thousand pair of men's, boys
and youths embroidered slippers this holi
day season, wes hall have plenty left for
our spring sales..

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas, 1880. J'

Blacking sets and fine brushes, also 'Day
3c Marfan" imported blacking.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas. 18SO.
Gentlemen's D sole fine lace and button

walking shoes. Wallace B. Fenx & Co.
d21 6t

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Ckxtxb CHUsuH.Dr. Barbour will preach morn
ing and afternoon. The subject of the mornings
discourse will d ine incarnation -

Oollkok Dl'sju-- Churoh. PreachinsT forenoon
and afternoon by the pastor. Rev. H. 8. Helaey. Sab
bath scnooi at z o ciocjt. xoung peoples meeting at
eswo'ciocE. au welcome.

Chukch or TBI KrssiAH (Orange street, near Elm),
Bev. M. H Houghton, the pastor, will presch in the
morning, and in the evening there will be s Sunday
school concert.

Second A dtkit Crttbch (Wier Ball. 'Wo.' 261 Kim
street). Socil meeting at 10:30 a. m. Preaching at
2:30 sad 7:30 p. by Elder Win. Stuart, of Middle- -
town, Ct. All are welcome. 8eats free,

First M. E. Chcioh. Preaching by the pastor
morning and evening. Sunday school Chriotmss ser
vice in afternoon at 3:15. Singing by school mnil
choir, acnnmpamBa ny xaonmt' orcnestra..

. Ion Htrkbt m. B. Ossbcr. Early prayer
meeting as vu a m. jraac&ing s io:4u p. m. iuf
p. m. by the pastor, Bev. J. W. Bamhart. In the
rTallinn the pastor will preach the second sermon in
the course on the book of Bevelations. Sabbath school
at 12. -

Savetcpokt Chttbch (Wboster Square). The pas
tor will preach in the forenoon. . Christmas festival
exercises by the Sunday school at 8 p. m. in the
church, to which all are invited. Prayer meeting in
the chapel at 7:30 p. m. Strangers welcomed to all
srrices.' 3 '
Wkklet Chas-b- Dasenport avenue, corner Wsrd
leet. Besular erTice atlo.-S- a. m. Preaching by

the pastor. Bev. A. C Eggleston. Bible school f 1:30
n m. At 7:30 pin. the school will give a Christmas
sBrrioe entitled, 'The Magi and the Messiah,'' All're invited. "

Tun OHBoB,8emt 10: snd 7:80. Preach -

ins bv the pastor. Ckrutmas praise serrice, with
short address on 'Christ in Song and Muatc" Sab-
bath school at 3 p.m. Prof. Northrop Bible eh
at same hour. Young people a meeting at 4 so o'clock.
AU most oordiaUr Invited, .

mas tree at the church next Wednesday.
The Sunday school of the Third M. E.

church will have presents and a nice time
generally at Loo mis' Temple of Music at five
o'clock this afternoon. 8unday afternoon at
3:15 the school has a programme of exercises
at the church. . - '. -

The programme of Christmas music at the
churches was given yesterday.. There will
doubtless be quite a large attendance present.

At the Davenport church Sunday morning
there will be a Christmas sermon by the pas-
tor, and in the afternoon the children have a
service with special music. Next Wednes-

day evening the children have a Christmas
entertainment. "

Following is the programme of music to
be sung at the Dwight Place churoh at the
Christmas services on Sunday : .
"Sweet Babe of Bethlehem''.. ............... .Warren
Gloria in Excels! Andre
Hymn "Brightest and Best''. Costa
Jubilate Deo . .Elliot
"Hark What Means those Holy Voices" Elliot
Nazareth Gounod
' There was at 4 p. m. yesterday outside

English Hall a throng of happy children
struggling to get close to the great door of
the hall, which separated them from the
long expected Christmas trees within. At

precisely 4:30 the throng was admitted. The
hall was handsomely trimmed with ever-

greens. A number of invited guests were

present, who seemed to make the children's
happiness their own. After a few remarks
by Mr. Collins, followed by prayer and a
Scripture reading, Santa' Claus. entered the
apartment and proceeded to unload the bur-

dened trees. His entrance was greeted with
rapturous applause by the older and awe by
the younger folks. The children sang their
carols very nicely, but seemed bound to sing
" Glory Halleluia " whether these words
were incorporated in the song or not. They
all seemed happy and well pleased with their
presents and enjoyed a thoroughly good time.
The last article taken from the tree was a
note addressed to Mr. J. C. Collins, the su
perintendent, containing an order for a $35
overcoat and signed by William Franklin,
Esq. Mr. Collins expressed himself much
pleased with this offering, and with Merry
Christmas from all to all the festivities of the
day were ended.

The First Congregational church gave an
entertainment last evening at which there
was instrumental music, singing, recitations,
readings, etc., etc. Rev. Mr. Hart presided
and announced the programme. Santa Clans
was present and distributed his presents with
a profuse hand. It was a most happy and
enjoyable occasion.

A Christmas Service in Naugatuck.
At St. Michael's church, Naugatuck, a fine

Christmas service was held last evening.
Rev. Mr. Jacocks' of this city, officiated and
preached an admirable discourse from the
words in Isaiah "Arise, shine, for thy light is
come and the glory of the Lord has risen
upon thee." St. Michael's is a superior edi
fice, erected a few years ago, costing about
$'20,000, and is very finely decorated for
Christmas. Excellent vocal and instrumental
music was rendered. Preaching services at
the same church this morning with preaching
by Mr. Jacocks who preaches also at commu-

nion Sunday morning.
'An Anson ia Policeman Snot.

The Assailant a Drunken nBly

Fatal Result.
On Thursday evening, while Daniel J.

Hayes, Chief of Police of Ansonia, was at-

tempting to arrest one James, alias "Chip,"
Smith, he was shot in the abdomen with a re-

volver in the handji of his prisoner, and may
die. Smith, who is said to be exceedingly
quarrelsome, was mairing a great deal of
noise on Main street, and when remonstrated
with by Chief Hayes he abused the officer and
was immediately placed under arrest. A

struggle ensued during which Smith drew a
revolver and fired two shots, one taking ef-

fect as above stated. The Chief, after he
was shot, shouted for help, and a citizen
went to his assistance and the prisoner was
locked up. Chief Hayes was taken to the
house of Officer Ellis, near the lockup, where
his wound was examined by Dr. Blodgett. It
was found that the ball had entered the ab-

domen two inches below and a, little to the
right of the naval, and so close was the wea-

pon discharged that a woolen jacket worn by
Hayes was scorched and blackened. Doctor
Blodgett at once set to work, and, althoughhe
probed the wound almost six inches inward,
he failed to find the ball. Further probing
was deemed inexpedient for a time.

At 9 o'clock yesterday morning Smith was
taken from his cell to the court room above,
and before Judge Peck, with Attorney V.
Munger for the State, was charged with "as-
sault with intent to kill. Smith was not put
to plea, it being the wish of the court to
waive the examination until the result of
Hayes' injuries should be decided. Accord
ingly the hearing was adjourned until next
Tuesday at 9 o'clock.

Entertainments.
THE OLD CB08S.

A large enough audience did not gather at
the Grand Opera House last evening to warrant
the giving of a performance, and the hall
was in darkness shortly after the fact became
evident.

SALTINI.

On New Year's eve the great Salvini, the
Italian tragedian, will appear at Carll's Opera
House in his celebrated character of ' 'Othel

lo," supported by a first-clas- s American com

pany. The sale of seats will commence at
Loomis on Monday next at 9 a. m., and the
scale of prices is given in the advertise

'ment:
'deacon cbankett."

"Deacon Crankett," a play written by John
Habberton, author of "Helen's Babies," was

presented at the New Haven Opera House
last evening, Mr. Benjamin Maginley taking
the leading part. The audience were well
pleased, and testified their approval by fre-

quent and hearty applause. The play will
be repeated this afternoon and evening.

LKAvrrr'a vaudeville company.
Next Monday evening Leavitt's Vaudeville

and Specialty company will appear at the
New Haven Opera House in a variety enter-
tainment. A full military brass band will be
among the attractions. The company is one
of the best of the kind on the road, and they
draw large houses everywhere. Seats should
be secured at Loomis'.

a, CELEBRATED CASK.

. The popular hit, "A Celebrated Case,"
was- - presented at the Carll Opera House last
evening, giving excellent satisfaction. Large
audiences will doubtless be on hand this af-

ternoon at the matinee and this evening to
enjoy the play. A few seats will be reserved
in the parquette for the accommodation of
ladies for the matinee. General admission to
all parts of the house is only twenty-fiv- e

cents. The play is brought by the popular
well-know- n managers, Thayer, Smith A
Moulton.

"
r

AT peck's oband opesa hocsz.
Lots of people are going to see Pinafore

this afternoon and evening, as it is a long
while since the popular opera has been given
Inhis city. The miniature company that is
to appear will undoubtedly render it in good
shape, as they have just finished a long en-

gagement at the New York Aquarium. The
organization comprises the Madrigal Club,
the Apollo Club and others, making a strong
juvenile company.

JT7BILEB STMOEBS.

Notwithstanding Christmas attractions, the
people are full of enthusiasm in regard to
the concert of the' old Fisk Jubilee Sing
ers, who have won such commendations all
over the land. The Scotch press says : -

They reached at once the heart of the people, and
took their audience by storm. Dundee Advertiser.

As to the manner of their singing, it must be heard
before it can be realised. Like the Swedish melodise
of Jenny land, it gives a new musical idea. . It hs
been well remarked that in some respects it disarms
criticism r in others, it may be truly said that
it almost defies it. It was beautifully described by a
simple Highland girl "It filled my whole heart."
Such singing (in whioh the artistic is lost in the nat-
ural) ean only be the result of the most careful trais-lxu- r.

Mr. Colin Brown Bwina.-- . Lecturer en Mueie. An--
deremuan Lrnwrittf, Giaegtm. . ;

They appear here next week . Wednesday
and Thursday evenings at Peck's Grand Ope
ra House, giving also a matinee Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. No doubt large' au-

dience will attend.

It is reDOrted that an' additional track on
the New York and New England road will be
laid between Putnam and Willimantie the
coining spring.

Kverit's Automatic Car Coupler.
The new invention by W. L. Everit, Esq.,

of this city, the automatic cam acting car
coupler, takes high rank as an invention of
great merit in itself as a mechanical agency
highly useful on railroads and meeting a want
long felt and which many in vain have at
tempted to fill, while as a life saving agent it
value cannot be estimated. One cannot pick
up a paper in these days when railroads are
so multiplied over the face of the earth with-
out reading of the terrible death of some
man while coupling cars, or else of his re-

ceiving a mutilation in many cases worse
than death.: The number of deaths from this
cause are great. It is not the slightest exag-

geration to say thousands of lives are lost
every year by men when engaged in coupling
and uncoupling freight cars, and, when the
number of the maimed is added, the amount
of suffering involved is fearful to contem

plate. This invention is a model of simplic-

ity and perfect operation, and herein lies the
genius of inventing, in that the object is at-

tained without any complexity of design or
device and accomplishes what, so many in
ventors have failed to reach. The utility of
the invention immediately commends itself to
all. An exhibition of its merits was made

recently before President Watrous and Vice
President Reed of the New York,New Haven
and Hartford railroad, and others, and the test
was most thorough, demonstrating its per
feet utility and success, from all points of
view. No doubt the new - life saving
connler will come into use everywhere, and
the gentleman who has invented it will have
conferred a real service to humanity. A de

scription of the new invention is as follows :

The frame of the coupler is about three
feet long, and in general shape, size and
mode of attaching to cars is like those in
general use, but in the part which projects
forward it flares to a funnel-shape- d mouth,
in which a coupling link is held in a hori
zontal position. The link is held by means
of a hinged weight resting on the inner end
of the link, so that when another cai
backed up to couple the projecting end of
the link enters the mouth of the opposing
coupler, and in so doing comes in contact
with the connecting pin wmca is pivotea
and hangs from the top. This pin swings
back till the link has passed in far enougn to
allow it to drop through the opening. It is
then forced forward again by the some weight
which held the link horizontal, but as the pin
comes forward the lower end is intercepted
bv a cross-ba-r which has been raised
bv the entering link tripping a latch
bv a nroiection on top of the con
necting pin and settins free a short han
dle, the lower end of which is cam shaped
and attached to the end of the cross bar, so
that the handle in dropping forces this bar
up to catch the end of the pin and holds it
firmly coupled. When uncoupling is desired
a lieht pull at a- - chain attached
to the end of the handle throws
up and into the latch again, leaving
it free to uncouple and also ready for auto
matic recoupling, the only man-pow- er re
quired being to pull up the chain to un
co'uole. This is done from the platform or
from the top of a box car, so that no c

need step between the trucks to operate it.
Since completing this coupler the inventor

has adjusted it to suit the different height of
cars, arid to do this has invented an adjust-
able yoke to take the place of the iron bar
which holds the coupler up in place.- This is
secured to the platform in the same way as
the iron strap, and has a recessed chamber,
in the bottom of which is a screw operated
by a small wheel, and when two cars of air
ferent height are to be brought together.
few turns of this wheel will bring the couplers
to corresponding height.

Another feature of the invention is that any
number of detached cars may be connected
and a train made up by simply backing the
engine to receive them, no man being needed
to assist m the operation.

Mr. Everit is also the inventor of many
other useful things, and one of general inter-
est, invented while president of the Whitney
avenue horse railroad, is a noiseless sash, by
which the rattle of glass on street ears and
other carriages is entirely prevented.

Senator Blaine passed through this city
yesterday on the 11 a. m. train from New
York on his way home.

Rev. Father Gallagin, formerly of St
Patrick's church, Hartford, now parish priest
at Ansonia, is reported to be very ill of pneu
monia.

General W. T. Sherman and Colonel Ba

con, of his staff, passed through this city
on the fast express, Thursday, en route for
Boston.

In North Haven Wednesday, William I.
Todd, son of Henry B. Todd, tha, builder and

contractor, was united in marriage by Rev

Mr. Tenny to Miss Alice M. Rich, daughter
of Augustus Rich, at "the Congregationa
church.

Nathan Beach, of Terryville, having reached
the fiftieth anniversary of his marriage on
the 22d, his friends gave him a nice Bible and
a sample of gold coin, the presentation taking
place at the close of the Wednesday night
prayer meeting.

Ira Gladding, who has spent the greater
part of his life in the State prison, appealed to
the Hartford police for aid, and was sent
New York, where he will try to enlist in the
army. He has served seven terms in the Con-

tectiout State prison.
In Middletown, Dec. 23, Mr. Benjamin

Douglas Putnam was united in marriage to
Miss Mary Louise Hubbard, daughter of Mr.
Josiah Hubbard, all of Middletown. The

ceremony was performed by Rev. Charles J .

Hill, pastor of the South Congregational
church. There were many fine gifts and a

choice collation.

George L. Watt, formerly a compositor on
the Bridgeport Farmer, died in Brooklyn on

Tuesday of inflammation of the bowels. He
learned his trade in the Farmer office, and
afterwards worked on the Standard, the New
York WitTiess and other papers. Although
his aee was but twenty-fiv- e, he has buried a
wife and four children.

Streeter'B jewelry store will be open to
day, Christmas, until 12 o'clock noon.

Burgess & Burgess' will be open to-da- y

until 12 o'clock, for the accomodation of
patrons who have neglected getting those
Christmas presents or were detained on ac
count of the weather yesterday.

Ifew Telephone Directory.
The new directory of telephone subscribers,

which the company have now in press, will
contain about one hundred and fifty addi-

tions since their last list was published. It
will be out early in January, and persons
who are contemplating being connected with

the exchange should leave their orders at
the office at once,' so that their" names1 may
appear in the list. Within the past week the
following additions have been made :

i TtodnilfTa. restaurant. 400 Chapel street.
H. N-- . Whittelsey a Co., crockery, 291 Chapel street.
8. C. Johnson at t:o., iron railing, oe iwurc street.
Eirfchner Jc Craig, printers, 78 Center street
H. B. Gorbam, residence, 299 Orange street.
Fullerton, Bradbury Co., Boston Grocery, S

Chapel street.
Freight office. Canal Dock.

" H. E. Benton, residence, 156 WhaMey avenue.

Beers' National Gallery, 242 Chapel street,
will be open all day Christmas for the accom-
modation of those who have been unable to
procure their holiday photographs during the
past week or two. The establishment ha
been driven up with Christmas business.

For choice teas, coffee and spices go to
Dawson, 442 State street. 423 lot

Holiday goods at Smith A Stone's.
Stevens A Brooks will offer their . entire

stock of Seal Sacques and fur lined garments
at enormously reduced price. This will be
found an opportunity seldom offered of buy-i-n- a

first-cla- ss fur garments at such low
d20 6tprices.

Sealskin Sacques and Dolmans are elegant
for this weather, and Stevens Jk Brooks are
asllina these roods cheaper than any new
York house, as they have already proved to a
number or people uus seanou. usu d

If yon want to see an elegant assortment of
fine Silk Umbrellas suitable for holiday pres
ents,- - call on Stevens ot isrooKS as iney are
offering great bargain. - diO fct

Maav complaints of small children arise
from indigestion. .If your child is sick give
it D. B. V. G. You will be surprised at the
charming effect. -

Terrthle lomm of AJUe. -

Millions of - rats, mice, cats, bed bugs,
roaches, lose their lives by coltuaon wita

Rough on Rats." Bold Dy oruggists. iso.
boxes. '-- ; - - -

What is life without good health f If you
are not in good health try D. R. V. G. It
will cure you. Guaranteed by all Druggists
See other column.

What Was Dona In the CHjr Motes
About Town Celebration Mem-
orial Windows Presentation Other
Kventa. "

To-da- y comes Christmas with all the
bright associations which cluster around the
day in the recollection. 7 The joyful spirit of
Christmas time, imported by the Pilgrims,
exercises an influence now over fifty millions
in this land the number which General
Walker is expected to give us. No one raisei
a single objection to the Christmas influence.
Plymouth Rock was appropriately called to
mind before the country in the Forefathers'
day annual celebration on Monday night in
New York, at which President "Hayes,

Grant, Henry Ward Beecher, Noah
Porter, of Yale, and others made speeches.
Charles Dickens wrote some of the finest
incidental tributes to Christmas in English
literature. In a window on Chapel street
yesterday there met the gaze of passers-b- y

an array of English plum puddings adorned
with sprigs of holly leaves and berries (grown
in our own southern climes), and who has
ever imagined a Christmas day in Merrie

England devoid of these ? In England on
Christmas eve come the Christmas carols, and
what city or town in Albion but has the vocal

accompaniment? The spirit of Christmas
was conspicuously abroad yesterday, evident
in the throngs who swarmed in the stores
where Santa Claus reigns in the teams hur-

rying- about the city delivering Christmas
Doultry, meats and other components of a
Christmas dinner. Everywhere activity was

apparent. In the windows of some of the
restaurants were to be seen many a turkey of
heavy weight and noble proportions. - People
went out to the site of the new park after
laurels, and returned not empty handed. The

publio schools emptied out merry throngs at
1 o'clock, school tasks being over for the day
and for the week's Christmas vacation, and
many a teacher went forth from school ser
vice bearing little remembrances of regard
from pupils, and leaving behind many an il-

luminated card or other Christmas token for
their pupils. It was quarterly pay-da- y at the
schools yesterday, and well-fille- d portmon-naie- s

were numerous. .

Decoration at St. Paul'.
The trimmings in this church are quite

elaborate. In front of the chancel are four
columns, the upper portion forming an arch
in Gothic style over the front of the chancel.
At the highest extreme point of the arch is a
cross, and underneath, in a circle, the letters
I. H. S. Underneath this is a gilt star, repre-
senting the star that directed the shepherds
on the plains of Bethlehem to the place
where the Saviour was born. Below the star
is suspended a basket of natural flowers. At
each side of the radiant star are festoons of
evergreens, with anchors of the same mate-
rial pendant from the points, where the fes-

toons are looped. The front of the gallery
is tastefully draped with evergreens,' and
wreaths are placed at convenient distances
along the entire gallery front. In front of
the choir gallery is placed a harp of ever
greens, while large boughs of pine are fixed
in each corner of the gallery. Handsome
festoons of evergreens are also displayed
around tlje pulpit and lectern.

The committee having the decorations in
charge, consisting of Ward Nichols, H. W.
Mansfield, Mr. Grant and others, have per
formed the work assigned to them in a most
acceptable manner. The same music as sung
by the choir y will be rendered on
Sunday.

Christmas on Saturday.
An old-tim- e weather prophet is responsible

for the following lugubrious business :

If Christmas on the Saturday fall
That winter is to be dreaded alle ;
It shall be so full of great tempests
That it shal slay both man and beste ;
Fruit and oorne shall fayle great one,
And old folk dyen many one.

A Happy Affair at Selectman Hugo's
Last evening the family of Mr. Philip

Hugo, the popular Grand street merchant,
were the recipients of many elegant presents
arranged on a very handsomely illuminated
Christmas tree. Among other attractions
was a beautiful "Christmas March," ar
ranged for the piano with drum, metallaphone
and triangle accompaniment, which' was very
finely executed by the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugo, and was a complete surprise to
them, as it was the first time they hod
heard it. '

Railroad Men Coffee and Bans.
The railroad men celebrate Christmas day

by offering to all railroad employes coffee
and buns at their reading room, opened re-

cently on the corner of Meadow and Colum
bus streets.

All railroad men, especially those on the
Canal, Air Line and Derby roads, are cor-

dially invited between the hours of 9 a. ' m.
and 10 p. m.
Christmas Decoration at St Thomas.

l Window.
St. Thomas' church, though not elaborate-

ly, is very tastefully decorated and the hem-
locks and Norway pines present a good ap-

pearance. Only a few wreaths are seen, and
these are in and about the chancel, and the
columns are less adorned than usual. But the
architecture of the church is such that while
it will bear a great deal of dressing a little
shows to much advantage.

Two memorial windowB have been placed
in the church during the week, a small one
over the vestry room by Mr. George D. Grow
er" to the memory of a child, and the other a
long one by Mr. Harry Prescott to the mem-

ory of his wife, who died last May. They
are both handsomely executed and add to the
beauty of the church as well as to the credit
of the glass stainer, Mr. Alphonse Frederick,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Presentation at the Clock Shop.
Mr. Augustus Tt Hendrick, the contractor

at the clock establishment, came back to his

department yesterday afternoon to find his
men all assembled and looking at something.
Apprehensive that some serious mishap had
occurred, he inquired with some alarm to
that effect. The occasion he soon found was
of a far more pleasant description. The
hands were assembled about a beautiful silver
tea set, which they presented to him as
Christmas token and mark of their esteem
and regard, with very suitable accompanying
remarks from one of their number. The set
was from Mr. George L. Streeter's and beau
tifully engraved at his establishment with
suitable words of presentation. The occa
sion was much enjoyed.

At Washington School.
Yesterday morning Mf. George R.Burton,

principal of Washington school, found on his
table the noted Shakesperian Rogers' group,
"Is it so nominated in the bond ?", The gift
speaks loudly of the good feeling existing be
tween Mr. Burton and the teachers of Wash
ington district.

At Demarest' Carriage Factory
Yesterday afternoon at about 5 o'clock.Mr.

C. B. Demarest, the carriage manufacturer.
returned to his office to find all his workmen,
70 or 80 in number, assembled. The wholly
unlooked for gathering caused the inquiry,
what was the excitement. Mr. . W.
Meigs responded that something needed ex
planation, whereupon Mr. James P. Barker
stepping forward, remarked that he would
on behalf of the force explain. The upshot
was that Mr. Demarest was presented with a
very handsome ebony walking stick with gold
mounted . handle, elegantly decorated, the
same having been presented a a slight evi
dence of the happy feeling entertained .for
him as an employer and a citizen. Mr. Bar-
ker's speech greatly pleased all and was very
handsome. He is one'of the new city fathers
from the Fifth ward. Mr. Demarest Was too
much surprised to reply more- than to ex
press his thank and his gratitude for the
gift and for the relationship it represented.
The affair was very pleasant Indeed to all.
The cane was ordered from New York by Mr.
8. H. Kirbn from a selection made by a com-

mittee, viz., R. W. Meigs, J. P. Barker and
Charles Sperry, and is engraved with the
monogram "J. U- - on tne end or the nan-di- e

and on the bend, "Presented to C. B.
Demarest by his employes, Dec. 25, 1880.
Christmas - at Sunday Schools . and

Churches. "

- A Christmas celebration will be had by the
children at the St. John street M. E. church
this evening. There will be a Christmas tree
and distribution of gifts, singing, exercise by
the children, to.

Christmas Goods

Sourtjalanbdourier.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Saturday Morning, Dec 25. 1880.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Candles D. Boschen.
Chatterbox Gay Bros.
Dividend National New Haven Bank.
Floor and Batter 60 Crown Btreet,
Jubilee Singers Grand Opera Hons.
Merry Christmas Jack Neville.
New Telepbone Directory J. Hedcliffe and Other.
New Grammar School Mr. Gile.
Notice de Deposit N. H. Savings Bank.
Open thia Morning Monson, the Jeweler.
Open thia Morning Benjamin ft Ford.
Open thia Morning Bnrge k Burgee.
Probate Notice Eatate of Samuel W. Alien.
Selvini Carll's Opera Hons.
Sunday Servioea Davenport Church.
Sunday Service At Second Advent Church. '
Sunday Servioe Church of the Meaaiah.
Sunday Service At Third Churoh.
Sunday Service 'At St. John Street K. E. Churoh.
Sunday Servioe College Btreet Church.
Sunday Servioe At Center Church.
Sunday Service At First M. . Church.
Sunday Bervioe Wesley Chapel.
Visiting Cards J. A. Duncan, agt.
Wanted Girl Mayer. Strouse 4. Co.

THE WEATHEB RECORD.

Indications.
Wit DPABTMnprr1 1

Omoi or thx Cmikf Bignal Omcil, V

Wabhimotoh, D. O., Dec. 361 a. m. )

For New England, generally cloudy weather and

light snow, north to east wind, a alight rise followed

by falling barometer and nearly stationary temper-tur- e.

For the Middle States, north to east wind,
cloudiness and light snow, with falling ba-

rometer and slight rise in temperature during the
day.

For Additional Local New see 3d and 4th Pages.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
t'risbie A, Hart sold 1,100 turkeys for

Christmas, about 400 more than last year.
Walter Ives, an old resident of - North

Farms, Wallingford, died Tuesday, after a
lingering illness. '

The library of the Young Men's Institute
will be closed all day, but the reading room
will be open till 1 p. m.

Among the monster turkeys this season
was one weighing 33 pounds at C. W.
Bradley's Florence House.

Mr. O. YT. Bradley, of the Florence House,
distributes some very handsome illuminated
cards for the Christmas season.

United States Marshal Bates has attended
this week the funeral of his mother in

She was 89 years of age.
The resignation of Captain J. J. McCord

of Norwich, Company C, Third regiment,
has been accepted by the Adjutant-Genera- l.

Judge Richard A. Wheeler, of Stonington,
has been ill for several weeks with a severe
attack of pneumonia. He is now convales
cent.

During the past week there have been seven-
teen deaths ; three were by consumption, one
by diphtheria, three by old age, two white and
one colored.

C. Fierpont &, Co., corner of Crown and
Park streets, gave each of their employes a
Christmas turkey yesterday, which was much
appreciated.

.The New York, Now Haven and Hartford
road has secured additional land at the ter
minus of the Middletown branch and is to
build a large freight depot there.

Captain O W. Dickinson speaks at the
gospel temperance meeting at English Hall
this evening. The Holden sisters will give
some choice Christmas music on the violin
and organ.

All the trains were heavy yesterday with
Christmas travel. The first express down on
the New York road yesterday afternoon had
thirteen'passenger cars full. The 3 o'clock
train up had six drawing-roo- cars and six
coaches, some of the latter crowded to ex--

'cess. -

Police Notes.
A poultry Tender from the country who

was selling his turkeys, chickens, etc, on
short weight yesterday, was compelled by
Officer Beegan to get a new pair of scales and
also to make restitution to the parties he had
wronged.

A Child Fatally Burned.
A ld daughter of Mr. J.Oagan, who

resides in Dublin, Stamford, was fatally
burned Tuesday evening. The mother only
left the room to go down stairs about a min-
ute and on her return found the child
in flames. It appears the cooking stove lid
was temporarily removed, and the little girl's
garments thus caught fire. She died Wednes-

day morning in great agony. It was im-

possible to save her.

Pleasant Occasion.
A wooden wedding celebration took place

in Bethany this week on Wednesday evening,
the occasion being the fifth anniversary of
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. George Hotch-kis- s.

Their residence was crowded with
friends from all quarters, including delega
tions from New Haven, Woodbridge, West-vill- e,

Bethany and other places. There were
many presents, a fine table, and all much en-

joyed the event. Mr. E. E. Hotchkiss, in
Johnson & Bro. 's, this city, is a brother- - of
Mr. Hotchkiss.

Society Election.
Court Elm City, No. 5,933, Ancient Order

of Foresters, held their election of officers
last evening, which resulted as follows : C.
K., Richard Lynham ; S.o. B., Lucius
Fields ; corresponding and financial secre-
tary, M. J. Clark ; recording secretary, Isaac
Hayes ; treasurer, W. D. Gaffey ; 8. W.,
John S. Fitzgerald; J. W., James Doherty;
8. W., Charles Kintch; J. B., James B
Olancey ; doctor, N. P. Tyler, M. D. ; trustees,'
William Rogers, John Schanzenbach and N.
P. Tyler.

The court will give a ball on the evening
of January 21st.'

A IHIdnlsrht Attack.
Dr. J. M. Tabor, of CoIlinsvUle, while re

turning at nudmeht from a call on a natianL
was knocked down by a man who anproached
him behind his back. The doctor, who is a
very active man, dropping his lantern and
medicine case, sprang backward against the
north side of the bridge, and as quick as pos
sible drew a revolver from an innm- - iw--x ,
when his assailants hastily fled down the
river road, one of them muttering some ex-
clamation in the Swedish language. The

- doctor thinks he saw five persons run. He
was seriously ill the' next day from the ef
fects of the blow. Much excitement was ere
ated in the village.

Count jr Commissioners.
The County Commissioners were in session

yesterday, and granted licenses as follows :

New Haven, Edward McCarthy, 72 Con-
gress avenue; William MoGarrell, 68 Wallace;
Anna 0. Schmidt, 78 Greene (beer) ; Ellen
Riley, Gl Market (beer) ; James Whalen, 20
Oak (beer); John Widman, 91 Meadow
(beer); William Fitzpatnck, 293 East (beer).

On Tuesday next the Commissioners will
again meet for the purpose of granting li
censes.

On next Wednesday they will meet at 10
o'clock to hear objections to granting license
to Margaret Welch, Frederick Hogben and
Christian Glock.

KnUrUInsnt at tbs Bethel.
There was a pleasant entertainment at the

Seamen's Bethel last evening, a large number
of persons being in attendance and showing
much interest in the proceedings.' Mr.
Thrasher opened the meeting with a few in-

troductory remarks, after which there were
several dialogues and recitations participated
in by lady friends and others. Ber. Mr.
Meserre addressed the audience in a few

pointed remarks, after which there was a
"

distribution of gifts, which brought much
happiness to their recipients. Among the

- gifts was an elegant oil painting presented by
Mrs. Cowles, and a parse of $25, the gift of

- the lady friends, both of which were given to
' Mr. Thrasher, the efficient superintendent,

who returned his thanks to the donors. Each
tailor present, who numbered about fifty, re-

ceived several gifts also. Altogether the
srrenxng was a very pleasant one for . those
who were present, and reflects much credit
pa the manager of the entertainment.

to purchasers what to buy and whenf

Ladies' Ties, Fichus, Scarfs, etc.
A iAnre stock of Bows. Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs

and Fichus. Not one but would make a handsome

Departments.
If not yet suited, here can be found at marvelously

low prices, w ooien .ttianjcets, uomfortames, tjiotns,
Cloakings, Dress Goods, Silks, Ladies' Imported and
Domestic Underwear,. Felt Skirts, Cloaks, Suits,
Shawls, Knitted Goods, Millinery, Flowers, Feathers,
Ribbons, Velvets, Satins, Bonnets trimmed and

Hat Ornaments, Table Linen, Towels, Em-
broidered Piano and Table Covers, Elegant Tidies,
Towels with your initial, &c, Jfcc, ia, any of which
is an acceptable Holiday Gift. Returning to the cen-
ter of the store, you descend to the basement where
Santa Claus has located himself. Here are

Toys, Books,Games, &c,For the million. We hardly know where begin or
where to leave off. It would be an Herculean task to
give in detail all the articles here on sale. Turningto the left as you descend the stairs, you first encoun-
ter our Japanese goods. We have Jewel Cabinets, Hand-
kerchief,- Glove, Fan, Powder, Tobacco, Segar and
Card Boxes, Trays, Screws, Wall Deooratioen, &o
Next comes the Books. We have over 60 different ti-
tles in Juvenile Books from which you may select.
Also all the well known authors, poets, etc Building
Blocks, Steamers, Railroads, Farmyards, Wagons,
Guns, Banks, Dolls that walk, talk, open and close
tneir eyes, ixu s furniture, Pianos and Musical in--

struments. Games of all kinds. Adjoining this De
partment will De lounaour
- - China Department,
Which must be seen to be appreciated. Every nov
elty of the season will be found here in Majolica
ware, Bohemian Ware, Koyal Dresden Ware, Balike
Ware, Crackle Ware, Parisian Ware and all other
wares known to the trade. Special attention is called
to our Crackle Ware, it being the largest assortment
ever shown in New Haven. The above, combined
with our array of decorated Dinner and Tea Ware and
other articles pertaining to household use, making
tne most orcixiani aispiay max ine eye can conceive.
.Here also can oe iouna our

Silver Ware.
Special attention has been (riven to this deoart

ment. Novelty after novelty has been added of new
and elegant designs. Articles suitable for presents
for all, and at prices that cannot be equalled for
cheapness, in first-clas- s goods. The above depart
ment must oe visitea to De appreciated.
Our House Furnishing Depart

ment,
Located on the second floor, will be found the most
attractive and interesting department in the entire
House, it is really one or tne attractions or our citv,
and there is no good housekeeper in Connecticut that
can afford to live without visiting Mallet's House
Furnishing Department, where you can see all the
modern appliances used for cooking and other pur-
poses. The gentlemanly salesman in this department
will take pleasure in explaining their uses to those
who desire the information. There are many useful
presents to oe zouna m tais aepartment.

Special attention is devoted to a lot of

500 Silk Umbrellas.
In natural and ivory handles. Importers' samples that
we oner at one nail usual retail price is conclusive.

Thanking my customers for their very liberal pat-
ronage during the past year and soliciting a continu-
ance of the same, I will wish you all ''A Merry Christ
mas ana a nappy rsew xear." i

If
aro connected with us by a Grand Archway between

under one roof. d'21 eod&ws.

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC
A full line of Varnishes, Leads,
vjiim, rauners jxi.airiais, KC

Also Loner's Slate Liauid.
First-Cla-ss Goods and LowPricesat x

BOOTH & LAW'S,
Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers

Cor. Wr Bud Olfva

USEFUL
Christmas Presents.

Not alone ornamental but useful uresents are amre--
ciated most by young and old, and the best place to
buy them is Frank's, who owns his store and pays no
renc ana can anora to sell ou per cent, cheaper than
any 01 ms competitors.

1. Black Cashmere for DresBes 15c.
2. Col. Cashmere for Dresses 15c
3. ol Black Cashmere 25c.

. Good Black Alpaca 13o.
5. Pretty Plaid Dress Goods 8, 10, 12c
6. Scotch Tartan Plaids l'2,v, 15, 18c.
7. New styles Novelty Dress Goods 15, 38, 25.
8. Ladies' Knit Wool Jackets 35c
9. Ladies' hand-kn- it Wool Jackets 75c.

10. Children's knit Ulsters 60, 75, 80, 85s, tl in si
the latest beautiful color,

11. Ladies' Knit Nnbias, only 12, 15c
14. Lsdies' Knit Wool Fascinators 15, 18, 20c
13. Boys' Warm Weol Searfs12, 15, 20c
14. Men's Heavy Knit Tippets 25, 35, 50c.
15. Boys' Knit Cardigan Jackets 35, 50o.
16. Men's Warm Cardigan Jackets 75c.
17. Children's Warm Mittens 12, 15, 20c
18. Men's Mittens from 15o upward.19. Boys' and Girls' Knit Scarfs 25c
20. Girjs' hand-kn- it Hoods 25, 35, 40c
21. Children's Knit Wool Leggins 25c
22, Misses' Knit Wool Leggins 35, 40, 45, 50c
23. Silk Handkerchiefs at 5, 10. 15, 20, 25c
24. Silk Handkerchiefs at 30, 35, 40, 50, C0c
25. Silk Handkerchiefs at 65, 75, 80. 85, 88c, Jl.
26. Excellent Corsets st 15, 20, 25, 35. 40c
27. Superb Corsets at 50, 60, 63, 65, 75, 86c, SI.
c xjinsn papains at a, u, 7, b, y, luc

39. Turkey Bed Napkins at 3, 5, 6, 7, 8. lCc
30. Turkey Bed Table Linen 35c and up.
81. White Blankets $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, 12.50, 12.7.
82. White Blankets $3, $3.25, $3.50, $3.76, $4, $4.5(1.
33, Gray Blankets 40e, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.
84. Bed Comforters 75. 86, $1. $1.25.
35. Gents' Silk Umbrellas $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3.
30. Gents' Silk Mufflers $1, $1.25, $1.50,
37. Gents' Cashmere Mufflers 25, 37e,
88. Gents' White Dress Shirts 50, 60, 75, (1;
39. Gents' Fancy Shirts 37, 40, 50, 60, 75, $1.
40. Blue Flannel Shirts 75, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76, 12.
41. Gents' four-pl-y Linen Collars 5, 8, 10, 12c.
42. Gents' Linen Handkerchiefs 10, 12. 16, 18o.
43. Gents' CoL Border Handkerchief 10c

4. Gents' Scarlet Wrappers 75c.
45. Gents' White Heavy Wrappers 25c ' - -
46. Gents' Colored heavy Wrappers 25c.
47. Ladies' Merino Wrappers iio,
48. Children's Wrappers 10, 12, 15, 18, 20e.
49. Elegant Felt Skirts 35, 40. 50. 60c
60. Elegant Felt Skirts 75c $1, $1.50.
5L Farmers' Satin Skirts 75c. $1, $1.25, $1.50.
62. Balmoral Skirts 25, 50, 60. 75c $1.
53. Gents' Silk Neckwear half prtce. '541 Gents' Silk Flat Scarfs 15, 20, 2So.
55. Gents' Silk Flat Scarfs 30, 35, 40, 50, 60, 75c -

66. Gents' Silk Bows 5, 10, 15, 20c
67. Gents' Silk Teck Scarf 15, 20, 26, 35, 50c
58. Nioe Pulse Warmers 5, 10, 12, 15c
69. Silk Embroidered Table Cover $1.25, $1.50, $1.76.
60. Last, but not least, -

100 elegant fIAKO COVERS, very fine
Broadcloth. Richly Era hroidri fvith' Old Uold Embroidery ; Sllh, msefnl and
hndsome,'in 'nil 'prices and qualities,beginning as low n

$3.00. Three Dollars;

Llilius Franlr.
FRAOTTS BUILDING
NO. 327 CHAPEL STREET.

dl

At the Boston Grocery Stores,
386 CHAPEL STREET AND 450 AND 452 STATE STREET.

G,000 Pounds Pure Candies I
For sale at wholesale and retail.

Our orders for delivery during the present month are the largest ever given by any one
house at one time in this city. Among the many kinds to make up this large amount are
the following goods :

French Chocolate Creams, Cream Walnuts, Cream Almonds, Cream
Dates, Cocoanut Balls, Gum Drops, French Mixture, Jelly Caramels,&c. Best Broken Candy 15c. a pound, 7i pounds for $1. Strictly pure.

NEW NUTS.
New Ivica Almonds, New Paper Shell Almonds,
New Pecans, New Brazil,New Filberts, New Hickory Nuts,New English Walnuts.

FULLERTON, BRADBURY & CO.,' 386 CIIAPEL STREET,
Branch Store, 10dl7

Magnificent DisplayOF

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS

Visitors Welcome.
Limoges Faience,
Doullon, Menton,
Royal Worcester,
Hungarian, Saxon,
Austrian Glass,
Bacarat Glass,
China Porcelain,
Brass, Bronze,
Rogers' Statuettes.

Cutler's Art Store.

and 433 State Street.

Hnawls we offer special inducements tnrougn'

at our stores,

Chapel Street.
LYONS.

Holiday Photographs
Business Immense at

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY.

243 Chanel Street.
Our Prices are. Way Below Other

jauenes. -

Only Cms and two dollar per dosen for fins High
Okn Card Photo, larger sixes equally a abean.

Hw sty las of Hanging ana Standing Frames Jnst

trn bars jrour sitting made In as ear It part
of ths day as possible a later ths crowd 1 greater.

Proof hown Imtnsdlstely aftsr ths sitting I mads. '

ds s

Presents for Ladies.
A nice Black Silk Dress at $1, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 3 a yard.
Colored Silks at 75c, $1 and 1.15.
Black Brocades at $1, 1.25, $1.45 for the best.

A Useful Present.
A fine Black Cloak at $1.50, 5, 6, 7, $8.
A handsome Ulster at $5, 6, 7, 8.
An elegant Dolman at $6.50, 7, 8, 9, $10.

"

Children's Cloaks and Ulsters at half price.
Calico Wrappers at 75o, 85c, $1 and 1.25.
Worsted Wrappers at $3, 4, $5.
Flannel Wrappers at $4, 5, $6.
Children's Flannel Suits from 2J50 to $5.
Bargains in Black All-wo- ol Cashmeres at 37, 40, 50, 62 and 75c.
Colored Cashmeres at 15, 18, 20, 25c.
Plain Dress Goods at 10, 12i, 15, 20. 25c.
Wessell Flannel, Felt and n Balmoral Skirts for ladies and children cheaper

Visit the New Enfilaud Boot and Shoe Co., who
the two stores. Ladies can do their extra shopping

Benjamin & Ford
will be

Open Christmas Morning:
until twelve o'clock.

d251ts

FORIMliS
We Have a Larffe Line of

PARLOR AND CHAMBER

Also Fancy and Easy Chairs,
'

Work Stands, Writing: Desks,
Fancy Tables, Easels, &c, &c

Bowditch & Prudden,
i

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

Christmas Beef and Poultry
AX

L.. Schonberger's,
i

Nos. 1,2 and 3 Central Market.
,

The finest ever shown in this city at a very low fig-
ure. Get your Turkeys at

d23s - SCHONBEEGEH'8. t

TO !
t

Ir. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Breely arfed Frequently Used i

INSURES suppleness of the Joints and musoular
necessary to the easy and graceful per-

formance
,

of skating. Tike aged and infirm
will slM find it a great comfort Acting di-

rectly upon the nervous tissues it strengthens and re-
vivifies

'

the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor. The formula ia open to all physicians, and
they do not hesitate to endorse it. Get the large bot-tie- s.

jSold by all druggists. n!3 s3m

FOR HOLIDAYS I

These Granite Lined Pots are for use on the nnse.
or fabio, durable. Nickel Plated, suitable for presents

Bro'.vnson & Plumb,
IVO.313 CHAPEL STREET.

T7m. il-- Wriglit,
ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

noons nos. e to 9,
No. 1S3 Chuivh St., cor. of Court

than any other house in the city.
In Broche, faisley, lxng ana Square woolen

the Holidays.
Umbrellas in Bilk, Uragnam and scotcri cambric and umldren s Scnooi Umbrellas.

Presents for Gentlemen
A fine assortment of Neckwear. White Linen and Cambric Bosom Shirts. Unlaundried

Shirts at 40, 50, 75c and $1. Fine Suspenders, Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs, Silk Handker-
chiefs, Plain Linen and Initial Handkerchiefs, Gold Studs, Sleeve Buttons and Scarf Pins,
Gents' Toilet Sets and Pocketbooks.

Fancy Goods for the Holidays.
Perfumerv. Picture Frames. Embroidered Table and Piano Covers, handsome Muslin Tm.

broidered and Lace Pillow Shams, Tidies ; 1,000 Silk Handkerchiefs from 15c to $3 apiece,
Hand-mad- e Worsted Hoods, Scarfs, Waists and Mittens.

Another Useful Holiday Present.
We offer durine the Holidays creat bargains in Table Linens. Table Covers. Nankins.

Doylies, Towels and Towelings; also in White and Colored Blankets and Comfortables.
Time and space does not allow us to mention any more of our immense variety of Holiday

Goods. Give ns a call and look for yourselves

362 and 364
F. & L.

BURGESS & BURGESS,

333 Chapel Street,
Manufacturers at

Sea! and Silk Sacques,
Dolmans, &c.,

Fur Trimmings,
And special attention given to

TRIMMING SEAL CLOAKS.

Call and examine the different Fur sd
Fur Robes, lap Robes, Horse j

I

Blankets, &c, in great Tarlety.- -
Iais -
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Sptrid Sottas. Sacrist! 3to&w.
missionets, Thursday, as to accidents on . the
New England road, a request was made for
the summoning of a number - of witnessesNews by Telegraph

fault of payment of the same may be impris-
oned. Many Washington merchants are in
opposition to the law and it Is said will join
with the wholesale men of other cities against CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.WANTED,

A FEW GIRLS who are experienced in makingBBMTIM

Are selilnir Black Silks. wlileh make a very handsome
Christmas Present Tor the Wife, Daughter or Friend, at
reduced prices, specially for the Christmas Trade. Theyare known to keep the best makes ot Silks, and In Tact
are acknowledged by the Ladles of IVew Haven and vi-

cinity to be the leading: Silk House in IVew Haven. Their
assortment is immense, ana ineir prices me lowest.

MONSON & CARPENTER,
d23

of ntondld Old Jsra Coffee Just received, a few bale, of Mocha, 10 bags fine Marlealbo and Bio U

jiiLirminlh. lmDortera. In the ent place we boy the beet quality In market, roast every other day and
grCidtoOTder thusoffering a near perfect Coffee as possible. : 1'he large quantity we eell we belie to be

100a prow u w"iParticular attention paid to line Teae and pnre Spices.
" sDaackues ofnne Creamery and Dairy Butter Just

sstSMoYuw'nnest Factory Cheese we have seen for years. Vermont Sage.
Nuts, all kinds. French Prunes In 2 lb. jars. A large sssortment of

KeSntdTanCT mfcalt.. Owfisk of raw or natural New Orleans Sugar ; for a cooking sugar it Is worthy
vou?attontto Plum Pudding, Guava and other Jellies. Prepared Chocolate In cans, all ready for table.

oTlTMuitards, OUves, Bardies, Mushrooms. A line stock of Old Sherry and Port Wine. Fina French

Brandy and Champagnes. Very nne Imported Havana Cigars.

411 and

Death'e Carnival A Town Ravaged by
Searlet Fever Children Dying in Scores,

PiTTSBUJto, Dec. 24. This will be a sad
and mournful Christmas for the little town
of Houtzdale, Clearfield county, in this State.
The angel of death is now holding high car-

nival there. That fearful scourge scarlet fe-

ver is rapidly thinning and desolating every
household in the place. Eighteen children
died yesterday from this terrible disease, and
this morning many new cases are reported.
It is but a few days since the first case, was
made known, and already thirty deaths have
resulted from the fatal fever. ' Physicians
have been summoned from all the neighbor-
ing towns, as the few doctors here were all
overworked and could not possibly attend to
all the demands made upon them. There is
scarcely a family in the town that is not
plunged into the deepest grief over the un-
timely death of their children. Heretofore
the health of the town has been excellent and
the doctors are at a loss to account for the
fearful ravages of the dreadful disease.

THE NEW DOMINION.
Frost-Bitt- en Mariners Terrible Experi-

ence of a Shipwreehed Crew.
. Montreal, Dec. Stone of
the brigantine Pamlico, from Quebec Novem-

ber 17th, tells the following pitiful tale:
Nothing occurred until the 26th, when a gale
from the southeast commenced with heavy
snow and fast falling barometer. On the
21st the gale veered into the southwest with
increasing force. Noon found it impossible
torun the ship any longer. We hove her to
under lower topsail on the starboard tack.

Having made the south shore got th vessel
headed to northeast, it blowing a hurricane
at the time. All our storm aid sails were
blowing to pieces. The ship being' in the
trough of the sea we found it impossible to
get her round. Everything being frozen and
the ship one solid mass of ice, and nearly all

my men frost-bitte- n from exposure, left me
in a most critical condition. The morning of
the 22d set in a gale unabated in force, ship-
ping heavy seas, washing the deck, cargo and
everything moveable off the decks, leaving
us without a boat to save our lives. After
several attempts we succeeded in rounding
the ship on the starboard tack. The yards
being abacs: we could not get tnem rouna.
Owing to the quantity of ice with which the
ship was covered no sails but a reefed main-
sail was set. Lying on her side she drifted
in sight of Anticosti. Every attempt was
made to keep tne ship os tne land, Due sne
continued near it. All my men had by this
time given up and waited for the worst re-

sults. The ship struck at 10 a. m. of the
22d at Plains Strawberry Cove. We stayed
on the wreck twenty-fou- r hours and by as-

sistance we safely landed.

THE SOUTH.

Kentucky.
Swift Retribution for Murderers.

Horse Cave, Dec. 24. Yesterday morn
ing about 5 o'clock Squire J. A. Gardner,
one of the most prominent citizens of Tho-ha- rt

county, and who lives one mile south of
Bowlette station, was called from his house

by a negro boy named Campbell to come to
the stables, that one of his cows was sick-H- e

immediately went, and on going into the
stable was struck on the head and face with a
large logwood stick and fell senseless, when
he was robbed of about $130. The negro
informed his wife of what had occurred and
assisted in carrying the wounded man into
the house. Suspicion, however, rested on
Campbell and a brother of his. They were
arrested and searohed and $132.50 found on
their persons. They were then carried to
Munfordsville and lodged in jail. At 12
o'clock last night they were taken from the
jail by about one hundred men and hung to a
tree at the foot of a hill just below the town.
Squire Gardner is in a very critical condi-
tion and it is thought his wounds will prove
fatal. Sam Campbell, the younger, confessed
the deed and said he was led into it by his
brother.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

New Yobk, Dee. 24. Arrived, the Thing--
valla from Copenhagen, the State of Penn-

sylvania from' Glasgow, the Arragon from
Bristol, the Acapulco from Aspinwall.

Boston Sailed, the Circassian for Liver
pool. '

Queenstown Sailed, the City of Berlin for
New York. -

Antwerp Arrived, the Switzerland from
New York. -

Liverpool Arrived, the Minnesota from
Boston. .

Glasgow Sailed, the State of Indiana for
New York.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
New Yom, Dee. 24.

Money closed at 4 per cent. Exchange closed firm
at 4 83X- -

The stock market this morning was generally ac
tive and buoyant, with Central Pacific as the leading
feature, followed- by Lake Shore, Union Pacific,
Michigan Central, New York Central and Erie. Cen-

tral Pacific opened at 88 and rose to 91, with an ac-

tive demand at the advance. Union Pacific sold up
to 109s., Michigan Central to 121, Lake Shore to 135.V,
New York Central to 148 Erie common to 49 and
preferred to 87'. Canada Southern, Chesapeake fr

Ohio, Burlington k Qnincy. Alton, the St. Joseph
shares, Morris & Essex, the Ohio & Mississippi shares.
St. Paul k Omaha and the Wabash shares were also
oonspicuous in the rise. During the afternoon there
was some reaction, but toward the close the market
was again strong and the decline was recovered, the
closing quotations being at or near the highest of the
day. The following are closing bids :

A. P. Telegraph... 34 Michigan Central .. .123
Arizona Central..... Milwaukee & St.Paulll3Ji
Am. Dist. Tel 64 do. pref...l22&
Boston W. P Morris a Essex 122
Bur. a: Ced. Rapids.. 75 Mar. & Cln. 1st pref . --

Boston Air Line, Mar. as Cin. 2d pref. -
Chicago, Bur. a Q...180 Mobile Ohio 22
Chicago and Alton. . 138 Metropolitan 111

do. prel......iw Manhattan 96
Central Pacific 90H North Pacific 33
C.C.SI. 91Jf do. pref 64 X
C. O. A I. C 21 Nash a Chat 74
Canada Southern.... 77 Northwestern 125
Caribou - do pref 1404"
Ches Ohio........ 24 N. J. Central 81

do. 2d pref... 26 N Y. C. ft Hudson.. 148
do. 1st pref.. 34K N. Y., N. H. s H.....176

Canton Ontario A West 31'
Denver fc Rio a....'. 80 Ohio Central
DeL, Lack, ft West.. 106 Ohio & Miss 98fi
Del Hudson vx aa. pref J. 95
Deadwood Ontario Silver......
Erie 2d oonaola Peoria D.ftE. pfd....
Erie 49f Panama
Erie pref 87X Pittsburg 127
Excelsior Mining.. .. Paoifle Mail 61J
Elevated 123 Quicksilver. . 13
Fort Wayne.. ..... ..125 do. ' pref... 62
Hart. Si Erie, 1st Bock Island

do. 2d Beading 62
Harlem St. Louis a San Frn. 44
Han. ft St. Jo 50 San Francisco pref... 60

do. pref 101 San Fran. 1st pref... 94
Homestake ft O. M.... 48
Houston ft Texas.... 71 Standard
Illinois Central 126 Silver Cliff
Iron Mountain 55 Sntro Ifi
Jersey. Terra Haute 38
Kansas ft Texas...... ao. pref.. ..110
Little Pittsburg Onion Pacific .109
Louis ft N. Albany. . Wab., St. Louis ft P. . 45
Louisville ft Nash... 87 do. pref... S7
Lake Shore 134 Western Union..... 80
Lake Erie ft West... 38 do. pref

Government bonds closed as follows :
188QS, reg 102 New 4s, reg .112
1880s, coup 102 New 4s, coup .113
1881a, reg 101 Currency 6s 130
1881s, eonpon 104 Union Pacific, 1st. . . 118
New 5s, reg 101 Land Grants 114
New 5s, coupon 101 Sinking Funds 122
New 4s, reg. 112 Central Paclllo. ...,.118
New 4s, coup 112 Pacino 6s of '86. .

EXPBE88 STOCKS.
Adams - 119 Wells, Fargo .114
American 63 United States. ..... 52

New York: Produce Market.
Naw Yoax, Dec 24.

FLOUR Quiet and heaw: southern flour aniet and
weak ; inferior to very choice shipping extras, $4 75a
6 75.

WHEAT Unsettled with moderate demand. Boot
sales of No. 2 red winter at (1 14al 15 ; No. 1 whits
as si i?ai 1234.

CORN Dull and lower. Snot sales of No. 9 at
66 ; No. 3 at 53ao3, and steamer mixed at 63.OATS Inactive and lower; No. 1 white at 46: No.
2 do. at43a44;No. 3 do. 42 ; No. 1 mixed 42 ; No. 3

BYE AND BARLEY Dull and nominal.
PORK Dull and lower. Ordinarv mesa forearl--

delivery, $12 50al2 75.
LARD In fair demand at easier prioes. Spot sales

of western steam at f8 82, and oity do. at t& 75.
ra i vuiet ana easy ; pickled name, 7a8;shoulders, 6.BEEF Firm and in moderate demand : slain tnaaa.

$8 50; extra do. $9 50. .
. -

whisky Nominal.
PETROLEUM There is very little inquiry for the

day and prices are nominal ; crude, in barrels, 6a7 ; naphtha, in barrels, 10 ; refined, in barrels,
cargo lots, 9, asked ; U. P. L. certificates, 91.8POT COTTON Dua Midlands, 11 ;- fu-tures weak.- -

BUTTER Creamery, fancy, at a34 ; Slags for
do. good ; do. fair 30a32 ; State dairies, choice, st
24a25c;do.goodat 23a24 : State nrldns.ehoiee,ar2e;
do. fair to prima a 21a23 ; State pails and tubs
fine, 28a29 ; do. good at 37a27 ; do. fair, 25a26 ; State
Welsh tubs, fine, at 26a27.

liOCAI. NEWS.
Tks Home World.

Th second number of the Some World
keeps op with tbe promise of the first. The
editor and publisher have clearly found a
field open for such a magazine. . It is well
vorth the patronage of the New Haven peo-
ple. This nnmher contains, among other
valuable matter, a "History of the N. Y.
N. H. railroad," that will be interesting read
ing to all stockholders as well as travelers on
this road. The third number of this period.
leal will be out in a few days. .

BetVwe tUe Rat lrsuad CeaamlaaioMevs.
- At the hearing before the fta,ilrtl Com

DECEMBER 26.
Sow Risks, 7.25 I Mook Bisks, Hioh Watku,
Box Bars, 4.37 6.27 p. 1

Lsesl Wesvtlier Report.
Sionai Orncx, New Havik, Conn.,

December 24, 1880. f

&5

7 a. m.. . . 30.37 22 72 N Cloudy.i m...; 30.33 29 78 NE . Cloudy.
P- - m...... 80.36 80 89 NE Lt anew.

11:1 p.m .. 00.37 I 30 I 89 NE Hy snow.
Dally Mean. 30.36 28 80

Vu Tmn DO lfln. Tarn . 91 - Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOOths), 15 ; Max. velocity of
wind, 15 miles per hour.

n. BUjutAAn, uoserver,
. Sergt. Signal Corps, U. 8. Army.

MARRIAGES.
ANDREW STODDARD In Bridgeport, Deo. 22, Wil

liam . Andrew ana fuss Lime u. btoaaara. now
of Oxford.

CLARK LORD In Bridgeport, Deo. 22. John B.
Clark and Miss Jma if. Lord, botn ol Btratlora.

DEATHS.
OLAFFEY In this city, Deo. 23, Martin Claffey. aged

60 years.
HLDRIDGE In LakeviUe, Dec. IT, Nettie & e,

aged 18 years.
IVES In Walllngford, Deo. 21, William W. Ives, aged
- 64 years.
LOCKWOOD In Roxbury, Dec. 16, Mrs. Rhenmay

Lockwood, aged 60 years.
SANFORD In Derby, Dec. 21, Nancy B. Shelton,

relict oi ion. n. v. Bamora.

Xew Grammar School.
(Mr. OUe's.)

The Winter Term begins MONDAY, JAN. 3d.
d25 s m w f s 5t

The New Haven Savln&rs Bank. .
TVEPOSITS made in this Bank before January 1st
I 9 will commence interest on that date. The Bank

will be closed the first week in January for the pur-
pose of, writing up our interest....... account.n mnrnmr v

Tbe National New Haven Bank.
Kt.l. Charter X79H.

Oae Hnndnd amci Seventieth .

L dividend of six per cent, nasA been declared, payable on and after January 3d,
1881. Transfer books closed until that day.

Robert 1. uuuuh, cannier.
New Haven, Dec. 24th. 1880. d25 6dlw

District of Now Haven as. Probate Court,!
December 24th, 1880. )

of SAMUEL W. ALLEN, late of NewESTATE In said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of New Ha

ven hath limited and allowed six months from the
date hereof, for the Creditors of said Estate, repre-
sented Insolvent, in which to exhibit their claims
thereto ; and has appointed Charles F. Bollmann and
William A. Wright, both of said New Haven, Com-

missioners to receive and examine said claims.
Certified by HAMIEL A. nuitii, Judge.

The subscribers eive notice that they shall meet at
the office of Charles F. Bollmann, 153 Church street, in
said town of New Haven, on the 24th days of the
months of May and June, 1881, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, on each of said days, for the purpose of at-

tending on the business of said appointment.
wIlSTm l WRIGHX Commissioner.

All DersonB indebted to said Estate are reauested
to make immediate payment to

Don't Believe Him !

WHEN MERRILL, of 60 Crown street, tells you
he can and will sell eood Flour and Rotter

for less money than anyone else, don't take his word
for it, but oome and see for yourself that such is the
case.

BEST York State Butter only 31c per lb. ,
Good York State Butter 2f o per lb.
Butter that pleases everybody (unless they are hard

to suit) 25c per lb.
Splendid t lour 2c per bag, fi.M per DDL
Good St. Louis Flour 85c per bag, $6.70 per bbl.
Pure Baking Powder, 30c per lb.

Buckwheat (large packages), 23c
Best Canned Tomatoes 11c per can.

N8W Haven Flour and Butter Store.
- 60 CROWN STREET.

d25 A few deors below Chnreh St.

nis Day.

Store Open
Until Noon.

1010!
Jeweler,

NO. 274 CHAPEL STMT.
d2S

NOTICE.
annual meeting of the stockholders of theTHE Haven Gas Light Co., for the choice of Di-

rectors for the ensuing year, will be held at the office
of the company, 42 Ctowd street, on Saturday, Jan. 1,
1881, at 9 o'clock in the morning. Polls open from 9
until 11 a. m. By order of the Board of Directors.

JAJ OA. f 1aft)DC TTJtill VI. aX.JSOBy f Lk.a DOT.

Second National Bank of New
Haven.

Forty-Nin- h Semi-Annu- al Dividend.
Second National Bank of New Haven hasTHE a dividend of five (5) ter cent., navable to

the stockholders on and after January 3d, proximo.The transfer books will be closed from date till the 3d
proximo. L K. WARD, Cashier.

isew uaven, use, zaq, imu. aa st itw
SEA FOOD.

TUTTLE & HULL,
59 Church St., opp. the Poatoflice.

CHRISTMAS. Oysters Bine Points, ScotchFOB West Havens, Norwalks, Bridge porta,
Branfords and Stony Creeks. Fish Salmon, Pickerel,
Frostnsh. Halibut, Cod. Haddock, Eels, Bluefish,
Mackerel, fresh boiled Ixibsters every day. Every-
thing pertaining to a first-cla- market. Prices low.

District of New Haven ss. Probate Court, i
December 17th. 1880. f

ESTATE of JOHN N. HOFFMAN, late of Orange,
district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of New Haven
hath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof, for the creditors of said estate to exhibit their
claims for settlement. Those who neglect to present
their accounts, property attested, wiuun said time,will be debarred a recovery. All persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to BABB ABA HOFFMANN, .

d'24 2dlw Adnunistratrix.

f1AIX and see DURANTE new goods for the holi--
V days, ttoia ana riatea Bracelets.

Gold and Plated Ladies' Sets.
Gold R intra from 85c to $75.
A fine line of Silver Plated Ware. Watches. Clocks.

Jewelry. &c
uonx iorget uikamti specialty, Scotch Pebble

npeciacjpa, at regular price
024 J. H. Gt. DURANT, 38 Church Street.

E. E. SANFORD,
, ' The Grocer,

Wishes his patrons, far and near.

A Merry, lerrr Glristmas !

AND

A Happy JVcw Year !
And to be MERRY and HAPPY combined one must

take good care of the inner man, and the place to do

SANFORD'S,
Corner of Park and Elm Streets,
who has lately refitted, repainted and remodelled his
store, which Is now one of the Unrest and most com
plete Groceries in the Stats.and with his large stock of
Fancy Groceries, Bleats and Poultry, Sea

food, flour, feed, &.,
and an Immense Stock at Low Prices
he hopes to merit a still larger share of public patron--
age tuau ever.

Now reader, please don't think of going way down
town vu ymruiww uaai

HOLIDAY DINNER
until yoa note a few of our prices, via.:

MfiATS. and we mean to cut none bat tbe best
Porterhouse Steak, per lb, '20c
Sirloin " 18c
Bound " . " la and 14c
Fork Tenderloin, , " 15c.
Boast, choice, 14 and 16c
Bib Boast, ' 10c.
Sausage, - ioe. Hams.
We are constantly cuttina oo (oorn fed) 8tate Horn

w. make our own Sausages and cure our own Hams
from tbe same, and for good sweet Country Salt Pork

Wb still continue to giTe
10 lbs Granulated Sugar for tl.
10X lbs Coffee A Sugar for $1.
11 lbs Extra C Sugar for $1.
14 lbs C Sugar for tl.
Mew Orleans Molasses, per gal-l- 70c
PortoBioo , " 50c

FLOUR
. family Flour, per barrel, $6.50.

Pastry ' " $7.
NewProeesa. $8.
Fancy XXX, $9.
Rve. Buckwheat and Oraham Rhean.
BUTTEiK Choice Creamery S5c Good Table SOe.

fair 26c We neelTa fine Ball Butter and CountryEkks weekly. -

Tons of Utchfleld County Poultry to arrive for
Christmas and New Year's. To ass them is to buythem.

Bui, reader, yon hare not time to read and we have
not spaos to enumerate all the good things to be found
at Sanford'a, 304 Elm street, but all who want for the
holidays Green or Dried Fruit. Canned Goods. Nuts.
Jkc Meats, Poultry, Game, Fish, Oysters, Clams, Veg
caoiea, sec, win nnu was aney can o aa well (li not

a little better) by calling on and buying from the
jreonie Berranv,. :. SANFORD

62 198 and 204 Elm St.
NOTICE.

Vh Sew Ravwesi; oaaty Wmtlonstl Bank.
Kew Haven. Dec 7. 1880.

annual meeting of the stockholders of thisTHE for the election of - Directors to serve the
ensuing year, will be held at the kftg bonae on
mrensji .anuary 11, xbhi.
- folia open from II a. m. to H m.
deallwlt U 8. HOTOBKISfl, OaaUsa.

who are expected to testify as to overwork of
employes and the running of trains in disre-

gard of the rules. A brother of Frank Way,
the engineer who was killed at North Wind-

ham, testified as to his brother's condition

previous to the accident, as to some cases of
trains running within two or three minutes
of other trains instead of at ten minutes'
distance as required, and as to the speed of
freight trains in some instances. As to the
Andover accident, there was testimony from
several persons to the effect that the orders
received by Aldrich and Gillette on the two
trains were perfectly clear. The hearing will
be continued at 2 p. m. on Tuesday next.

For the

We are prepared with a
good stock of Useful Goods,
from the Low Prieed to the
Best Quality ofDress Goods.
Silks of all the NewlStjles.
Goods suitable for Evening:
Dresses. , Laces, Fichus,
Ties, Ild'kfs in grreat varie-
ty. Gloves for evening- - from
two to ten buttons. ' Cloaks,
Shawls, Comfortables,
Quilts, Blankets, Crib and
Cradle Blankets and Quilts,
Merino Underwear, Ladies'
Ready Made Underwear,
Corsets, Corset Covers.

PRICES REASONABLE.

WILCOX & CO.,
345 and 21!) Chapel St.

dl8 dtf

Christmas Fruits, Etc.

FEESH Catawba and Malaga Grapes, new Nuts of
the best of Florida and Jamaica Oran

ges, new Raisins, yellow and Red Bananas and fine
Prunes in jars, Wines and Cigars, for sale at 109
unurcn street. .

d24 Berkele & Curtiss.

FOE SALE,
A .Fine Family Horse, six years

old, kind, aud safe for ladies'
driving--

.

Also, Portland Single Sleighs.
Can fornish any style of Sleigh at
manufacturers' prices.

D. W. MORRILL.
424

PATENTS. .

R. H. EDDY,
No. 70 State St., Opposite Kilby, Boston,

SECURES Patents in tbe United States; also in
France and other foreign countries.

Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished by re-

mitting one dollar. Assignments recorded at Wash-
ington. Ko Agency in the United States possesses su-

perior facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining
the patentability of inventions. B, H. EDDY,

Solicitor of Patents.
TESTIMONIALS.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capablk
AHd successful practitioners with whom I have had
omcial intercourse. CHARLES MASON,

Commissioner of Patents."
"Inventors cannot employ a person more truetwor-th- y

or more capable of securing for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.

EDMUND BURKE, late Commissioner of Patents."
Boston, October 19, 1870.

B. H. Eddy, Esq. Dear Sir You procured for me,
in 1840, my first patent. Since then yon have acted
for me and .advised me in hundreds of cases, and pro-
cured many patente, reissues and extentione. I have
occasionally employed the best agencies in New York
Philadelphia and Washington, but I still give' you al
moet the whole of my business, in your line, and ad
vise others to employ you.

Yours truly, GEORGE DRAPER. ..

Boston, January 1, 1880. jal eodly.

THE OPERATIVES' SAYINGS BANK

203 Chapel St., New Haven.
DIRECTORS.

(The charter requires not less than five.)
Charles Atwatsb. Henry Killam.
Eu 8. Quint ard. WM. L. Everttt.
Ghablbb Bates. F. J. Whittemore.
0SOBOE BOTSFORD. EDWARD DOWHES.

Henry F. Andrubb. Benjamin Notes.
James Thompson, East Haven.
Thomas Lawton, Mount CarmeL
Friknd C. Allen, Walllngford.

OFFICERS.
Bfkjamzn Notes President.' Henry Killam Vice President.
Daniel Spencer Secretary and Treasurer.

Banking hours from 10 to o'clock, and Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Children's deposits received from ten cents and up-
wards.

The object of this institution is to encourage per-
sons to small savings and thereby provide something
for the future, and also to accumulate the means to
purchase homes at an early day.

The Bank is conducted without expense to the de-

positors for the present year, and all deposits called
for will be paid on demanp.

je3tf BENJ. NOYES, President.

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 3oO Chapel Street,
Kew Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has given

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he wil.
makefreeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
natflnt. made at Patent Office, at a small chanre.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign7
Countries are tmequaied.

Rfers to more than one thousand clients for whom
has procured Letters Patente. d24 dw

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
O' NEW. HAVK.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDINQ, 247 CHAPEL STREET.

FIRE AND MARI.VB.

CASH CAPITAL, - - $3OO,000.

Cliaa. Peterson. Iliofl. H. Trowbridge. J. A. Bishop,
Saa'l Trowbridge. A. C. Wilcox, Chas S. Leete.
J. M. Mason, Jas. IX Dewell, Cornelias Pierpont.

urxAB. rr.J r.Mu.i, rrennii-in-.
CHARLES S. LEETE, Yioe President.

H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. E. NETTLETON. Asst Sec. jyl eodstf

KN OW THYSELF !
The untold miseries that result

from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled THE SCIENCE OF
T.ICIS t nr. SELV-FKE- s.

ssawvW mJ;Vlf KRVATIOS. Exhausted vi
tal iw. nervous andDhysioal debility, or vitality im--
mlnd b. the errors of vonth or too close application
ao onsineBS, may oe res&oreu iuu iramiwii nijuuni.

Tvo uiuuireaui eaiuon, istuhq hiu wjmbm,juhnnhll.hAd- - It is a standard medical work, the best iD

the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to wham was awarded a gold and jeweled
m..' Dy ue nwoiuu aloujow mwutuuu. A. vwa--
aina bea utifnl and very expensive engraving. Three
hnndred psees. more than SO valuable prescriptions
for au lorms ox prevailing uuiuiihu, tua ram, w aw
years of extensive and sucoessmi practice, eitner one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French cloth ; price only si, sent try mall
post-pai-

The London Lanoet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."

The Tribune says : " The author has had unprece-
dented success in dealing with nervousness of all
kinds and its affections, whether dua to pernicious
habits or inherited. Ha is a and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability.". ,

An illustrated sample sent to au on reoeipt ox o cents
for postage.

The author refers, by permlssioi to Hon. P. A.
BISSELL, M. D., president of the ational Medical
Association.

Address Dr. W. H. H L.PARKER.No. 4 Bullfinch
Street, Boston, Haas. npiT LitTh. urthnr maT be I I I
sonsnlted on all rtisnsass requiring skill and expert

B. II. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

OSice, 487 State Street
FOB SALE.

A Nioe House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good CotUffe HoussonDwightstreetatmuch
than it la worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very tow.

8ome good Shore Property in East Haven and BraB--
foro. -

-

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Fsrm of TO acres in Bonthtpgton

Will be sold tow to close an estate.
A list f mnl Vmrmm In other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,001) on good first auortgage

anvil

Great Christmas Attraction i
Friday mmd. Saitnrdmy Evealagii, unit

Grand Saturday Matinee.
Managers Thayer. Smith & Moulton take uleaanra

In presenting the great Union Square Theatre success,

A Celebrated Case !
' Mrs. Thomas Barry,Late of the Boston Theatre, in the dual role of i'ade-- -

line and Adrienne, and

A Powerful Company.
Popular prices. Tickets now ready at Loomis' Tem-

ple of Music. Grand Matinee Christinas Admission,
25c to all parts of the house. d21 et

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
NEAR A CLARKE . .LESSEES AND MANAGERS.

Friday and Saturday Evenings, and
Satnrday at i30.

mflnlsa At. Havinlav's
New York Success from the Union Square

meaire, entitled
DEACON CRANKETT,
A Kew England Idyl,

Ry John Babberton, Esq., author of Helen's Babies.
Mr. Ben Masrinlef as the Deacon.

Mr. Jos. Wheelock as Joe Thatcher.
And an excellent east in every particular.Sale of seats commences WednAsd&v at TmmiR' Mu

sic Store. Reserved Bests. 75c and tl. Admission.
36 and 60c. - d21 6t

Peck's. Grand Opera House.
Christmas Afternoon and Evening.

jjeeemDer aatii.
Tne New York Miniature Pinafore Ope-v-aCo. in Gilbert & Sullivan's celebrated musical

satire,
II. JT1. S. FIIVAFORE,

Or, The Lass That Loved A Sailor.
25 Talented Children ! 25

Selected with great care from the New York Sunday
TosBff AnollO (illb. In all m.blTio Iti. tfnmvMt
Juvenile Opera Co. in the wqrld.

Aonnssion, ana 35c. 'Reserved Seats, 50c.
Seats on sale Thursday morninn at Lonmla' Mnaic

Store. d22

Fisk University
JUBIXEE SINGERS!

Peck's Grand Opera House,

Wednesday Afternoon at 2 o'clock,

Wednesday Evening at 8 o'clock,

Thursday Evening at 8 o'clock.

Tickets mt Loomis' Music 8tore. dio fit

CARLIS OPERA HOUSE.
owe: night only.

Friday Evening, Dec. 31st,
The eminent Italian Tragedian,

His Farewell American Tour !

Under the" management of Mr. John Stetson-- in
troducing Signor SAX.VINI in his great character

OTHELLO,
Supported by an American Company I

Scale of Prices Reserved seats $1.50. 41 (accord
ing to location). General admission $1, Family Circle
0c Private Boxes $20, $1 6 and $6.

Sale of seats will commence st Loomis Music Store
Monday at 9 a. m. d25 6t

IVew Haren Opera House.
JUonday, December zlltxu

One N ia tit Only.The Climax of Managerial Enterprise !

A stupendous Centralization of Novelties I

I.EAVITT'S
Gigantic Vaudeville and Specialty

COMPANY.
40 ARTISTS ! 40
40 ARTISTS ! 40

Comprising a fall
military Brass Band and Entire

jew operatic urcnestra.
The largest oomvany of Its kind in tbe world. Pro

nounced by the entire press to ba an prgani saltan
without a parallel. Popular prices ; no extortion.

Admission, 75, 50, 35c. Reserved Beats on sale, no
extra charge, at Loomis Temple of Music. das 4t

DANCING SCHOOL.
Mr. P. H. RE ILLY gives instruction Thursday

of each week at the Grays1 Armory HalL For
further particulars, apply at the hall Thursday.

L d8 lm

$ltal Estate.

BARN
And Stable Room to rent.

D. ALDEN,
dM2t 131 Temple street.

FOR SALE.
f6Mt TWO Properties on Union street ; will be
rim 901(1 low or exchange for other property in

part.
MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

237 Chapel Street.

"For Sale $1,450.House on Goffe street, lot 30x125.
House, Barn, one-ha- lf acre Land at Morris

Cove. 12,000.
larriane Factory. t2.500.

$3,000 cash will be paid for Farm, good buildings.
within five miles of this oity.

$500 to loan, a per cent., first mortgage.
Farm in East Haven, 27 acres, for $3,250.
Farm, 70 acres with stock, in West Haven, $3,600.
Fine residence, furnished. 6 acres land, for $10,000 :

but little cash required. Call on or addresB,
is. 1 . 1 nt! w ii uiiui,d24 2t 17 Auburn street, Kew Haves, Ct.

HAtli TO RENT.
' THE large and commedious Hall, 303 Chape
street, will be rented during the season for So-
cials. Parties. Fairs or Lectures. Rent low.

lauire on the premises. Boom No. 15.
d"20 E. t.. BASSETT.

Houses, Lots and
Farms For sale

Or Exchange.number of first-clas- s Houses in blocks andtA and a number of d houses.
houses in Fair Haven and Westville. to

suit almost everybody.

FOR RENT,
A few houses and tenements.

Money to loan on Real Estate. -

Real Estate Office 49 Chsrrh Street,
Boom S Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.

FARM FOB SALE.
Jb&g, SMALL FARM, near the city, under good

cultivation, for sale at a bargain, or would ex-l- ill

change for improved city property, s

for terms and other information call on

Geo. A. Isbell,
Office, State st.', cor. Elm, 701118 Block.

d!7
Houses for Sale or Lease.
FOUR new houses on New hall Btreet, adapted

iijjjf to Bingle families, complete from attic to cellar;
IfifAl city water, walks curbed, concreted and turfed,
f sold, part of purchase money can remain at 5 per
ent.; if leased, s price will be fixed and about one--

third of all rents paid win oe returned wnen purcnase
is made. Apply to E. M. BOWMAN, builder, 131
Goffe street, or to GEO. A. TYLER, 116 State, or to
84 New hall street. d9 lm

TO KENT.
The House No. 18 Gill street, just finished,

consisting of nine rooms. All modern im--
lil provements, cas, water, bath room, water

closet, &c. Also the lower part of No. 16 Gill street.
consisting of six rooms, gas and water ; nice garden.

inquire or d avjois
nl5 1 Yale Bank Building.

FOR SALE.
The fine residence of the late Samuel Russell,

oorner of Park and George streetsonly five
Efliaij minutes' waiK irom mo poewmce. iue ooaw

is large and modern style, with all the conveniences
usually found in a Btriotly first olaes house. Lot 169
feet on Park street, 330 feet on George street, run-

ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va-

rieties of fruit in great abundance. The house with
75 feet on Park street running through to Sprue
street, including bam, will be sold separate if de-
sired Apply to E. BLACKMAN,

al5 174 York St., cor, cnapei st., aew naven.
FOB SALE,

A HOUSE with nine rooms and 86 feet front
on State street at Cedar Hill for $2,600. Also a
House with 86 feet front on State street in same

ily for sale for $3,600. Inquire at

FOR RENT.
THE four storv brick block House No. 163

Temple street, heated by steam, for rent at $38
per month. H. H. BUNNELL,

Furnished. Rooms With Board.
A PLEASANT and desirable suite of Booms

in a quiet neighborhood ; location central ; the
rooms are large and sunny ; terms moderate,

ixticulars, call at 629 CHAPEL STREET,
dStl Corner of Park.

T70ST,
SABLE HUFF at Minors crockery store. TheA party who took it by mistake will please return

H to MR. MINOR,
321 61 Chnreh Street.

HEALTH IS WEALTH P.
WESTS Nerve and Brain Treatment aDB.E.C. for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,

Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary Emis-
sions, Premature Old Age, caused by over-exe- rt ion

e, or which leads to misery,
4ecay sod death. One box will cure recent cases.
luch box contains one month's treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of prioe. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by B. A. Whittlesey, 238 Chapel street.
New Haven, Conn., wholesale and retail agent. Or
ders by mail will receive prompt attention.

se20 eod&weowly

Queen Olives,
by us in half and one gallon stove Jars, ofPACKED and at s low price.

d3 . - JB S. HAIX k SOU

it.
There has been a reprint of the House pro-

ceedings of the 21st on the funding bill. The
necessity for this arose from the mistake of
printing the Congressional Record before Gen
era) weaver's remarks naa oeen sent to mm
for revision. As now printed it has been
corrected by each person concerned and is
omcial. . r; .i.

A certified copy of the record and decree
in the divorce case of Carrie Carroll Haggard
against W. H. D. Haggard was to-da-y pro-
cured from the clerk's office at the City Hall
for transmission to the defendant, now in
England, who is understood to be about to
marry a lady of rank. The suit was com
menced April 18 last on the ground or deser-
tion, the parties being married in 1875, when
he was an attache of the British legation. A
decree granting her a divorce and leaye to re-
sume her maiden name of Carroll was grant-
ed July 6 and the plaintiff soon after married
her third husband. Defendant has not been
in the United States since 1877 and made no
defense to the suit.

THE WEST.

Wisconsin.
Love Laughs at Obstacles An Old Woman

Outwitted by Her Pretty Granddaugh-
ter.
Waupaco, Dec 24. A romance for the

holidays has just come to light at the village
of Parfryville, three miles from this place.
Miss Eunice Bardwell, a pretty black haired,
black eyed girl of nineteen, a school teacher
at Parfryville, who lived with her grandpa-
rents, Deacon Thomas Collier and his wife,
her parents being dead, last summer met Wil-

liam H. Jackson, from Jersey City. He was
not long in falling in love with Miss Eunice
and the attachment ripened . between them,
but the girl's stern grandmother forbade it.
Miss Eunice was caged and William took his
departure from the town. When Eunice be-

gan her winter school she rented a private
box at the Waupaco postofnee and instructed
that her letters be delivered to none but her-
self. Letters postmarked Jersey City came
frequently and regularly. At last one came
registered, and now an intimate friend of
Eunice tells that it contained $50 from Wil
liam. Next day Eunice taught her scholars
as usual, but in the evening quietly packed
her trunk and stole away. She has not been
seen since by the people of Parfryville, but
they smile and say "she has gone to meet
Mr. Jackson at Jersey City and become his
wife."

Illinois.

Sitting Bull to Surrender Steady Deser
tion of His Followers.

Chicago, Dee. 24. last forty--

six of Sitting Bull's Indians arrived at the
agency, and several hundred more, perhaps
one thousand, are now straggling on then-wa- y

down to the agency. Sitting Bull has
but about two hundred followers, who are
destitute and traveling on foot. Sitting Bull
will Boon come in and surrender.

NEW YORK.
A Romantic Story A Young Man's

Search for - His Father Alleged Ab-

duction of the Son in Infancy.
New Yobk, Dec. 24. The second act of a

drama in which a young Pennsylvania farm-

er is the principal figure was revealed y

at police headquarters. On the 8th of last
September a tall countryman, some thirty
years old, applied to. Superintendent Wal

ling for help in conducting a search for his
father, from whom, he had reason to believe,
he had been stolen in infancy. He said that
his name was Frank Coogan, and that he was
a farmer at Great Bend, Pennsylvania. He
had been brought up on the farm of Michael
Cleary, in the neighboring village of Kirk-woo- d,

and as a lad had always been made to
believe that he was the latter' s son. In a
quarrel last summer Cleary disclosed the
fact that the young man when a child had
been placed in his care by a neighbor in this
city. He said that Coogan' s mother had died
and the father gone away, and that he
(Cleary) had then moved out into Pennsylva
nia, keeping his own counsel and giving his
own name to the boy. The young farmer
immediately came to this city in search of his
father, and Superintendent Walling re-

ferred him to. the authorities in the Bureau
of Vital Statistics, beside giving him the as-

sistance of the police department. In due
time confirmation was - obtained of a part
of the story told by Cleary, but strong
suspicion was aroused that instead of hav-

ing been legitimately 'adopted the child
had been abducted as the result of a
conspiracy to rob him of property left
him by his mother. The record of Mrs. Coo- -

gan's death in June, 1845, was found. At
that time her husband kept a liquor store at
No. 80 Murray street, but on the outbreak of
the Mexican war he joined tne Army or vol-
unteers, leaving the child in the care of his
friend. Michael Cleary, then living in J.wen- -

street. He did not return till
years after, and then the Clearys had disap-
peared with the child. He searched for them
in vain, and then in turn became lost to his
friends.

For two months young Coogan patiently
followed these clews, aided by the police, in
every city which he visited, and a few days
ago his efforts were crowned with success.
He found his father a prosperous tea mer-
chant in Philadelphia and convinced him of
his identity. Their mutual joy was great,
and it was almost with tears that the young
man related his good fortune to-da-y to the
friends he had found at police headquarters
and Bureau of Vital Statistics. A
new search was instituted to-da- y st the
Bureau of Vital Statistics to disprove this
uncle's conviction. Another uncle, Edward
Gallagher, upon whose help Coogan depend-
ed to trace and recover his inheritance from
his mother, has gone West and now lives in
Aurora, CaL He has been communicated
with. Directed by his father, he has found an
uncle, his mother s brother, in this city. The
letter's name is Charles Gallagher, and he
keeps an oyster saloon in Greenwich street.
He refused to be convinced that Frank Coo-

gan is his nephew, whom he believes to be
dead.

Charles Gallagher says that even if Coogan
is proved to be his nephew the latter will be
disappointed in his expectations of inheri-
tance. Mrs. Coogan died poor, and her
mother, the claimant's reputed grandmother,
left no property as he supposes. His notions
of abduction for the sake of robbery are, Mr.
Gallagher says, unfounded.

A Young Lady's Fatal Laap.
Rochester, Dec. 24. This afternoon a

young girl about eighteen years of age,
named Agnes Gunning, was in company with
several other girls of about her own age and
returning from a coal yard in the western
part of the city. "When the party reached
the railroad track she started down the track,
saying she was going across the railroad
bridge over the canal as it was the shortest
way home, and despite the protestations of
her companions she started off alone. When
nearly across the bwidge the Atlantic express,
which was considerably behind time, came
upon the bridge, and when . about to crush
her beneath the wheels of the locomotive she
sprang from the towpath of the canal, a fall
of twenty feet, and was fatally injured.

Heavy iossea by Slosstn Defeat.
New Yobk, Dec. 24. The betting men in

this oity have been badly bitten by the failure
of Slosson to win the match with Vignaux.
Thousands of dollars were wagered on the
result, and after Slosson gained a lead the
pools were in his favor, his friends giving
odds of five to four and five to three. It is
aid that Al Smith, Slosson's backer, had over

$10,000 wagered on . the result. Slosson's
brother this morning received a dispatch that
George had the balls in a favorite position
for ' a big " run and was confident of

the match. When this slip was giv
en the friends of the American ... they
rushed to the pool rooms and doubled their
bets whenever they could. Scores of bets
were made this afternoon at odds of $600 to
f400 outside the pool box. Except for Kloa-ann- 's

nast HI luck in his public matches,
outside betting men would have lost still more
heavily, as the odds in his favor would have
hnT mnnh heavier. As it is there is no doubt
but that five times as much money was staked
on the game as was ever before placed on a
like event.

New York City. . ':
" Kkw York. December 24.

Vina President-elec- t Chester A. Arthur,
Judge Russell, Judge Davis, H. C. Robinson,
E. W, Seymour, F.-- 8. Nichols and A. L.
Train vera nallbearers at the funeral of Mrs.

Benjamin K. Phelps, the wife of the district
attorney, which took place at her late home
:. or. fMvmnin ofTftAS ihia morning
Services according to the usual form of the.. , V i J .
cjongregationai nurcn wore muucuu uj
6110 IMfT. i J .v.. v. jnacle. who was assisted

. by. the Rev. Mr. Glea--
' i a ht Json. las remains were uitsrrwx is n -

lawn cemetery -

FE0M ALL QUARTERS.

IRELAND'S TROUBLES.

Parnell Opposed to Abusing

thq Police.

NOTES OF WARNING FROM ENGLAND- -

Orders for Troops and War
v ' - Supplies. ,

Slosson Beaten at Billiards.

A Close Contest with the French

Champion.

THE OliD WORLD.

Ireland.
Parnell Aa;a.lnat Abusing the Police The

Seizure of the Jiso-Or-der for Troops
and their Supplies Fresh Arrests Brit-
ish Kotes otWsrsing.
Dublin, Dec. 2i. Mr. Parnell states that

he deprecates abusing the police.
Miss Ellard, a landowner, was y fired

at near Limerick Junction, but escaped un-

hurt.
The correspondent here of the Times says:
The movement of troops has excited a very

uneasy feeline. It is generally believed that
the government possesses information war-

ranting apprehension of danger. The gov-
ernment has made very complete prepara-
tions for any contingency. Immense sup-
plies of provisions, tents and other cam-

paigning requisites, have been stored in the
central depots. It is said that all these pre-
parations point to the conclusion that the
government believes that a far greater danger
than is seen lurks behind. A storeship has
arrived from Woolwich with twenty thousand
rounds of buckshot, a large quantity of ball
cartridges and intrenching tools. Another
vessel is shipping a similar cargo at Wool-
wich for the new stations at Bruff, Mobile,
Carrick-on-Shann- and Bally shannon, which
will be occupied by troops. These positions
are well chosen, as they are centers of the
disturbed districts from which troops could
operate in various directions. At all the sta-
tions where cavalry are quartered without in-

fantry, the supply of ammunition will be in-

creased to fifty rounds per man.
The Time, in a leading editorial article

this morning, says :

No political doubts ought to divert us from
the duty of providing that in Ireland, as in
England and Scotland, men shall be delivered
from terrorism as citizens of a State in which
anarchy never before has been permitted to
spread over entire provinces. We look with
dismay upon the paralysis of the government
in Ireland. We constantly receive additional
testimony to the decomposition of society.
In many cases it is impossible to publish im-

portant statements lest individuals should
suffer. We have been assured on excellent
authority that the unsatisfactory issue of
many proceedings at the winter assizes is
easily accounted for. At first jurors stayed
away from the assizes, preferring to be fined
rather than to face the risk of having to con
vict prisoners, but the Land League ordered
several jurors to attend and they obeyedaand
the prisoners were acquitted in the teeth of
the evidence against them.

lt seems that tne .Norwegian snip Juno,
which was seized by the customs authorities
at the mouth of the Shannon on Wednesday,
had started from Queenstown for Kew York,
but was driven back into the shannon by
stress of weather. The customs authorities
took charge of the vessel as a natural result
of the character of her cargo. There does
not seem to have been any surreptitious at-

tempt to land arms, though the presence of
a considerable number of in
that district at the moment is pointed to as a
singular coincidence.

Some soldiers who are home on leave have
been ordered to return to Ireland. . They gay
that the feeling among the lower order of
people is very strong against the military,
even in Dubhn, and that it is a common prac-
tice to shoulder soldiers off the footpath to
provoke a quarrel.

The police of Portadown, Ulster, to-da-y

arrested a Home Ruler, named Boyle, and a
number of documents relating to secret so-

cieties found upon him have been remitted to
Dublin.

The Inspector General of the Irish Con
stabulary has issued a circular warning the po-
lice against attempts to decoy them from
their barracks, and reminding them of the
precautions' necessary to ensure safety of the
barracks and arms.

Tbe Pope Deplores.
Bomb, Dec. 24. The Pope very much de

plores the anarchy which reigns in Ireland.

France.
Slosson Beaten AgavinA Close Contest

with Vigsaui Wonderful Playing by
Both Hen.
Pabis, Dec. - 24. The great international

billiard match between M. Vignaux of Lyons
and George F. Slosson was brought to a close

and was won by Vignaux. The con-
test was 3,000 points up, 600 points being
played each night. The game took place in
the immense dining room of the Grand Hotel
and has attracted universal attention among
professional and amateur billiardists, the
room being thronged each night. On Monday,
the opening night, Vignaux won by a score of
600 to 321, but his lead was overcome by
Slosson on the succeeding evening, and the
score stood 1,200 for Slosson to 1,050 for
Vignaux. Slosson during that evening gave
an exhibition of the most wonderful playing on
record, when although nearly 400 points be
hind he ran 269, following it soon after with
211, which for the first time placed his rec
ord ahead of Vignaux'. He maintained the
lead to the end, making other large runs of
114 and 111. The betting, which had been
heavily "in favor of the Frenchman, changed
and Slosson sold the favorite in the pools at
odds of 100 to 80. His American friends in-

vested largely, and it is estimated that the
amount invested was more than tripled after
the evening's play. Slosson'B friends were
further encouraged when in the third even-

ing's play their champion not only held his
own, but increased his lead of 150 to 283, the
score standing Sloason 1,800, Vignaux 1,517.
The play of both men was steady and bril-
liant. Last evening, the fourth of the match,
Vignaux reduced Slosson's lead to 46, the
score standing Slosson 2,400, Vignaux 2,354.
There was a great rush of spectators to wit-
ness the close this evening, and the French-
man's backers encouraged by the nerve dis-

played by him in the uphill game last even-

ing laid aU the money they could place
that he would win the match, which he did
by the very narrow margin of 39 points, the
score standing at the close Vignaux 3,000,
Slosson 2,961. There was the most intense
excitement as the game progressed, and the
players and their umpires watched the game
very closely, each taking advantage of every
technicality. Slosson was much chagrined at
his defeat, claiming that he was robbed of the
game by a false decision of the referee.

Great Britain.
' A Victory for the Boers.

London, Deo. 25. A "Cape Town dispatch
confirms the defeat of the colonial troops at
Middleburg. Two hundred and fifty men of
the Ninetieth regiment were marching from
Ledenburg to Pretoria, when they were at-

tacked and overpowered by the Boers. One
hundred and twenty men were killed and
wounded and the remainder made prisoners.
The Boers. jure much encouraged at this vic-

tory over the colonist troops. - ;--

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Am " Obnoxious - Statute Commercial

Aa;entc Taxed Heavily An Effort for
the Repeal of the Law.
Washington, Dee, 24. It is stated that

soon after the reconvening "of Congress in
January it is understood that a strong effort
will be made by Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York houses to induce the committee of
the District of Columbia to so change or
amend the law now known aa the commercial
agents statute, that relief may be given to the
merchants'of the cities named. As the ; law
now exists no traveling salesman or drummer
of any house can sell goods unless the . firm

by whom he is employed has paid a trader's
license of $200 per annum. . The only excep-
tions axe in the cases of manufacturers of
goods, who may in person sell goods.- - they
manufacture without being compelled to pay
the license. Persona violating this statute,
whether through ignorance or any other
cause, are subjected to a fine amounting to as
much aa the yearly license taxes, and is d- -

corset boxes. Steady work.

HATER, 8TROUSE CO.,

d25 3t 41 Court street.

WANTED,for the Nww EnglmaulCANVASSERS illustrated paper. Devoted to
general Literature and New England interests. Lib-
eral commissions and exclusive territory given to
agents. Address NEW ENGLAND PICTORIAL,

d23 TuThSa 171 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

WANTED,
A middle-age- d man, employment to do singleBTentry bookkeeping and to assist in store. Em-

ployment mora of an object than salary. Address
AH at . H. D. IE., Westville, Ct.

WANTED,
Feb. 1st and April 1st, 1881. ta.000 at 6BETWEEN on centrally located Real Estate. Se-

curity more than double the amount wanted. Ad-
dress DRAWEE 19."

dM St New Haves P. O.

Furnished House Wanted.
A gentleman and his wife (having no child-lii- ii

II ren) would like a small nicely furnished House
Jialill within ten minutes walk of the old depot ; no
fancy price will be paid, but for tbe right place, a re-
liable party can be found ; would take possession
April 1st ; best city references given. Address

d20 et " A. B. C." New Haven P. O.

WANTED,
for Autograph, Photograph andPURCHASERS at nearly half price. Standard

Holiday Books. GAT BROTHERS,
194 Chapel Street,

Next to Dorman's,
di Below the Bridge.

WANTED
buy, a lot of second-han- d FurnitureTO Highest cash prioe paid Orders by mal

promptly attended to, at
030 M CHURCH ST.

GATJDEEROX'S
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

families, boarding houses, hotels andPRIVATE can be supplied with help of differ-
ent nationalities. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to nil a situation. Coun-
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.

83)1 Orange street, near Crown street,
nil GAUDEFROT.

WANTED,
MAN of good address, energetic and trust-
worthy.A Particulars as to duties, salary, etc.,

will be furnished upon application, which must not
te later than 10 a. m., to

ofltf FRANCIS VANCE S4 Crown Street.

'"WANTED,
3,000 CLOTHES WRINGERS to repair.

Sweepers, Fluting Machines, Richardson'srIARPET T.lttle Washer. The Excelsior and Wel- -
oome Bench Wringers. Wringers of all kinds Bold for
cash, or on weekly installments, at the Basket and
House Furnishing Store of GEORGE D. LAMB, the
Wringer Man, 199 Chapel street. Call and see the large
variety of Beautiful Granite ana. Tron Ware Tea and
ones rota "w

S. W. Searle,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

No. S Conn. Savings Bank Building,
OT 81 CHURCH STREET.

WANTED
1,000 Men and Women, at

II. A. SANFORD'S '
'TO BUY

Meats and Provisions.
He is still welling very low.

11c per lb.. Shoulders 8c, Rib and SausageHAMS a very tine lot at a low price.
Chickens 15c. All kinds of Meats and Groceries at
low prices for oash. Remember the number,

d23tf 93 BROADWAY.

GENUINE ENGLISH

MISTLETOE

- HOLLY

Branches Wreaths.
Christmas Trees,

Christmas Greens,
Pampas Plumes,

Fancy Grasses.

Gut Flowers aii Floral Wort

FRANK S.-PLAT- T, ,

39G and 398 State Street
d22 dSwtf

FLOWERS

For The Holidays !

OSEBCDS, Violets, Carnation. Heliotrope. Bon- -R vardia ana otner nno r towem u ".
Also Plants in flower. Grasses. Ferneries, handsome

House and other nick-nack- for Christmas, at
, H. E. TOWNSEND-S-

,

187 Chapel Street.

A few more can be supplied.

Call early and leave your order. Below the bridge.
d34

SEASONABLE

flOODS!

I have a very nice assortment of Pudding and Jelly

Moulds. Also new patterns Ice Cream Moulde, Farina

Boilers, Agate Ware, Enamelled Ware, Japanned Ware

and general Tinware ; Egg Beaters, Skewers, Spoons,

Broilers, Griddles, Hair Sieves, Coal Hods and Shovels,

Steel Fire Irons, Cash Boxes, Soup Digesters, at

lowest market prices.

EVAN EVANS,

314 AND 316 STATE ST.,

JVEW HAVEIV.

d24

Board of Belief Notice--
Board of Relief of the Town of New HavenTHE give notice that they will meet at their

office, Mo. 8 City Hall. Monday, the third day of Jan-
uary, 1831, and by adjournment on the 13th, 20th and
27th days of said January, at 9 o'clock a. m. on each
of said days, for the purpose of hearing any appeals
that may be made to them from the doings of the
Board of Assessors, and for appeals on account of in-
debtedness.

WILLIAM W. HOTCHKISS, ")
- THOMAS O'BRIEN, Board

FRANK CHANDLER, - of
JOHN RUFF, Belief.

dJ3 tJ27 LUCIPS B. HINMAN, J

WILD TOMS, VENISON,

Red Head Ducks,
Partridge, Quail,

Grouse and Rabbits.
i

THIS Game just urlvftd. consigned to urn direct
the West. '

W call tha spcil attention of Mannfactorera and
others desiring to give their employes Turkeys for
Christmas o our stock. Ws will make low rates on
such orders.

Please look at our Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chick-
ens, Broilers, Cauliflowers, Celery, Lettuoe, Jcc, fcc.
- Poultry sad Game at wholesale,

Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 352 State Street.

Holiday Goods !

, Don't forget to go to

SPERRY'S,
No. 163 Chapel Hireet,

Under the Elliott House, ,
-

Opposite the Opera HsaM,

All Goods at JLowest Prices.
AU our Games are to be

closed out at some price.
Respactfatfly,d28tf PECK BPERBY.

244 and 248 Chapel Street.

received. Don't postpone buying unless you want to

413 State Street, Corner Conrt.

JJOWMA1V,

PHOTOGRAPHER
410

Chapel St,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Makes nothing but
first-cla- work. We

have just received a One

assortment of Cabinet

Frames, which we are

selling off at cost. nI6s

241 AND 243 STATE ST.,
DEALERS IN

TRADE MARK.

Paints and Oils,
" - Varnishes,

Brushes,
Glass,

Chemicals,
Manufacturers' Supplies,

-
" Etc., Etc.

Private: is striction, especially in
and Botany, to single pupils or

classes.
MISS CHARLOTTE WILLARD,

113 College Street.
References Miss Mary Dntton.

Miss Sarah Porter, Farmlngton.
Professor D. C. Eaton. U1 eod2w

. Signor F. Paolo Tamburello,
(From Italy,)PROFE8SOR OF SINGMTO.

FOR particulars, address Loomis' Temple of
and rtteinert's Piano and Music Exchange,New Haven, Conn. o tf
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

Voice, Piano, Flats.
MISS FANNY C. HOWE resume Sept. 10

In the art of singing; also upon the piano.
Singing at sight tanght in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes Instruction upon the flute. 103
Crown street.

W. E. Chandler.VOCAL STUDIO,
30,32and 34 Hoadley Building.

FOR SALE,
ggga A NEW Stelnway Upright Piano. A very
TVTI superior Instrument at a bargain. Address
023 at L. M.," this office.

The Annual Meetinar
OF THE First Ecclesiastical Society in New Haren

will be held at their Chanel on MondaT. Deo. 27.
188(1, at half-pa- nt 7 o'clock p. m.

THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, I

HENRY C. KING8LEY, I

JUSTUS S. HOTCHKIS8, I

LEONARD WINSHIP, Society's
ROBERT B. BRADLEY, Committee.t HASKLia S. BRADLEY,
WYLLYS ATWATER,
CHAS. A. WHITE,
THOMAS H. TROWBRIDGE, JR.,

dai StTn,Th,8a
Christmas Graphic.

WITH Colored Plate, price 25c
Monthly for January, 1881.

North American Review for January, 1881.
We have the best assortment of Autofcranh and Pho

tograph Albums, all new goods.
juvenile Books, raper in oozes at low prices.
Catholic Prayer Books and Bibles.
Diaries for 1881, aU styles of binding.
Christmas Cards in great variety.For sale by THE DO WNES NEWS CO.,
d22 S61 Chapel Street. S Exchange.

USEFUL

HolidayPresents
AT

CROFUT'S,
NO. OT ORAXCiE STREET.

Splendid line of Ladles' Shopping and Traveling
Bags, Gents' Traveling Bags. Large stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets in new and
elegant styles. Fur Rugs at low prices.

Remember CROFCT,
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

No. 127 Church Street,
,1s selling!

DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At lwr prlooai than var befor. aaft

VOTERS of the NINTH WARD !

AND ALL. OTHERS
will do well to boy their

Holiday Goods
OF N. E. EDWARDS.

stock comprises everything you need in theHIS of Groceries and Provisions-Ne- w Al.ti
Citron, Currants, Prunes, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Lem-
ons, Fancy Crackers, Pure Spices in bulk, nne Teas,
Coffee fresh ground to order. Hooker's Self --Raising
Flour, Griddle Cake Buckwheat, CANNED GOODS
IN EVERY VARIETY, and many other articles suit- -
able lor tne aouaays. uui ana see lor yourselves.

Good goods at low pxloes. Remember the place.
IV . K. EDWaKIM,

dl8 tf Cor. DixweU sad Koote at.
SECOND NATIONAL BANK

of New Haven. Conn.
annual meeting of the stockholders of theTHE National Bank of New Haven, for the

election of directors and the transaction of other law-
ful business, will be held at their hanking hones, in
the otty of New Haven, on the seoond Tuesday of
January (January 11th), A. D. 1881. between the hours
or eleven ana twelve ox sua aay.. . . , I. K. WARD. Osahie

Dated at New Haven this 6th day of December,
IHeu. . qi atjaii, at

IwHoMayBaiplns!
Poultry !

'
Poultry ! Poultry

Turkeys, Chickens end Oeeee.
Extra Native Celery, 10c bunch.
Cape Cranberries 7c, 4 qta. for 2Sc
Choloe Malaga Grapes, 15c lb.
Nice Oranges, 10c doa.

' 3 doa. Oranges for 25a,
Extra Sweet Oranges, 30c dor.
Florldas ! Floridas 1 Floridas I t
Extra Delaware Sweet Potatoes, 0e peek.
Trv the Atmla Butter. 12c lb.
Remember, I have splendid New Process Floor,

aa.su per pda,

T. II. KEARNEY,
d2S ' Cor. Hill St. aid Comgresa Awe.

Card to the Public.
T HATE removed my Dental sMBoa to 330 Chapel
X street, oorner State, Room S, where I shall be
pleased tosee my former patienta and friends, and
any who may desire my aervioes. Teeth filled with
Gold, Porcelain. - Artificial, amalgam, or Silver. Ar-
tificial Teeth inserted on Gold Platinum, ana any of
the oheaper Dsaiw. ailwotk warranted.

MRS. K. JONES TOtrjfG.
VThoaMWlUbonaiPao,a7Ui, dMtf

ais
wit orrea rom

HOLIDAY TKADE,

nuts 0 kvkbt dkscuiption, '

Florida Oramqks imd Lkmonh,
Malaga and Native Obapm,

LttOH AMD OBAXOK PUL,
Extua Dates and Prlkkh.

FIGS AND KAISIN8 IN FANCY CABTON8.

BXTKA TABIJt AMD COOMKO KaJSIMS.." j

MlNCI MKAT IN (iLABS JARS.

MCbhbookb; Btbiho AMDFbkob Vwjktabus. Pkas,
Lima Beanb, Iwrnvn, C mw oaop.

Cannkd Sonps, Canned Gctokr,
Brandy Fruits, Jkxukh, Msti.mkb,

WINDSOR MANOB PICKLES -

Onions, Tiny Tims and Stuffed Mangos.
OLIVES.

CAPRE8,
8ALAD orL jown importation).

CHAKVAOHKS IN HALF PINTS,
do IN Maonumb (14 gsls.)

IMPORTED CANDIED FBUITS IN FANCY BOXES.

WXISBADKH PKE8EBVK8.

OOOKINS WINIS AND BBANDI1W.

Fbinoh Cokdiaxs.
Imported Cigabs (extra nne line).

Clarbtb, Sauternkb and Liquors.

150 Chapel street.

UseM Presents 1

IN

CLOAKS,

DOLMANS
AND ULSTERS.

We shall tills week offer prices In
Cloaks which cannot fall to sur-

prise jTAadies who wUl examine the
quality of our goods.

Our Styles of Cloaks Include
every desirable style.

So Cloak of poor materials.
' No poorly sewed Cloaks, half fin--

8jVo "ill-fitti-
ng Cloaks, wrinkled

and creased.
Every garment is carefully ,fin-

ished toy journeymen tailors and
tn stvle. fit

ctsreiuAAjr oaouu - -

and finished. It is an undisputed
fact that we take the lead in
Cloaks, Dolmans, Ulsters, Misses
andYniildren's Cloaks.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Fringes, Gimp and Buttons, Cloak
and Dress Ornaments,
Girdles, Cord and Tasses.

Cloaks and Suits made to
order in eight hours' notice.
Also Cloaks refitted and
made over. -

Call and examine.

M. Mann & Brother,
No. 863 Chapel Street.

dl8

1W1 Regs
AND LIATS,

n Kew and Handsome De
signs and at Low Prices.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

sUttf

MID-WINT- ER STYLES
IN

CHOICE MILLINERY,
nn.innro ,"' j

Plmsb, Valt, Fr amd Bearer Hats.

Many elegant goods In these sad in Trimmings that

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

A. choice ATHBR8. FLOWER ars always

I'AlJoLA5lK85RE88 CAPS AHD CHttpBElTS
BONNKTB Uiat would be serviceable present.

OissM.E.J;Byrnos,
121 OBAUGE STREET.

'

CORNER OOTJTRT.Bit!
nrKTSTHlAS GIFTS.

Gentlemen Dressing Gown and
DUlOSLAAlK wavaw

Bade np In the bext manner. Ateo

FINE CUSTOM SHIRTS TO OBOTK V -
. tiulD till I'luml at.
igmi i tmh. w i, w- .- i

lAMtmtE.BAJunH,XM. Ja. ft. BA. Supfc

MM .



tlfFlES New Tork, Kew Haven and Hart- -Steamboat line for NewYorkloliytt!Saturday Morning, Dec 25. 1880. (astoria- -35 Doses,
-- k rpnts A Mothers' rem

K E. P. ARVINE,
ATTOnSfEY AT LA1Y,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
anl9Troyal rsi NJ

Elosant Display!
Choice Patterns Z

Splendid Fitting!
Uneqnalcd Prices !

flAnts' TTn.nlanmA mienille Sllnrters.
Choice Silk Hand Embroidered Tie

81.65, and $1.87 per pair.xsoys nana JUmoroiaerea nes ana uperas, ipx.avr uuu px.o .
250 pairs of Ladies' Choice Hand Embroidered Sandals and Slippers,--v a

fi hi i $1.50 per pair. ' - -
a 11 t.tin nhnvi are nnw m srocic ana
Choice Bareraina in Ladies' Box Toe

and 82.50.
EletrantEittinffDiasronal Top Kid

Toe, at $2.00, worth $2.75.

Time and Money Saved by a

D. W. COSGROVE & CO.,
45 Cimrcli Street,

d23 tf

RUBBER TOTS FOR
Now is the time to buy your Holiday Goods;

Ladies' and Gents' Gossamer Cloaks and Coats,
sent. Also Kubber Goods of every description,

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
13 Cfcurcll Street, cor. Center, opp. I. O.
03 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

dio F. C. TUTTIiE, Proprietor.

AT'AT.TTTTUXblTUllYJ!i
Tie 1st MrnctiTB anfl Amusing Inslraiil in tUs World,

Plavs evervthina. sacred, secular and popular. Strong in construction, unique in design,
a child can play it. Durability guaranteed. Puces and styles to suit everybody, from eignt
dollars to three thousand dollars. If you wish.to secure one of these beautiful instruments
for the HOLIDAYS, you should order at once while we have a good assortment to select
from. Goods held for delivery at any time.- -

Connecticut Orguinette Agency
IVo. 40 State Street, IVew Haven,dll d&w

tora JKailroad.
OK 'and svftakr ThnnblftT. TW a io

Train, laar. New Haven, as follows : ' '

IBKTS" YOBK Express trains at 3r2. .nn

a. m. train stone at Milfn,
WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, via

Souwtit0;' Moreno,
ACHMOaiTION TBAINSatSr'siSa.m. (thistrrin

JriSlZ;' wiuiout stopping, thence ao--

FOB HABTPOSO, MIDBLKTOWW. mnr mrr,raKS. BOSTON, AND THE NORTHa. - m. for Bostnn ov,wi

for Hartford, stongTt
ferd t. Barton vU Wlllimantio and PmSani.
Aeeonunadatiea at 8:1 a. m. for iwi

fXtlJ MWdletown, Hartford ttd ' Spr'ng-nal-
- accom. to Meriden only. j:

,'OT Bpringneld, stops at HartfordZiZZ!1?-- - Aooommodation w7"Aooommodation at 6:36 n.
Hartford, eoanect. for New Britain MWdl"

11 P- - tor Borton, rtoppSTl,

FOB SEW lONDOW. MtOVTBironw rnwrr,BOSTON Md the liast-Erp- rea. trates t Ma-J-

mtoight and 3:1. p. m. This trTn opV.t Kay--
-' 1:',P. ?-- , (Bpecial to Conn. RiverTatoD.

pins all stations.) p. s'an
(freight with paesengW eS--, Newkaven NeaLondon, stopping at all stations.)
Daily. vice President

New Haven and Derby ILailrnnii
Train Arrantrement. f!m..

mencingr Dec. 1, I88O.
LEAVE KEW HAVEN,

At T.1S and 10:00 a. at, S.O0, S:30 and 6:30 p. m.
IJSAVB ANSONXA,

At :4t, 9:00 and 11:45 a. m., S:lo and T:S5 p. m.
Connection, ara mrJIm ...

trains of tbe Kauiratm ii7, -- i.u paaaenger
with the principal tralne,67"rouVcenusere.

yw Haven, Kov. go, lssolK.8.QUINTAED,8uptT
dl

Boston & New York Air tine B.K.
-- wtU run aTfo: ' lusu
"f, :00 a. m. train for Wlllimantic

',7in ,or w"lImantio connects at

h N- - railroads, arriving to Bostona 1:111 p. m.. Providence 12:25, WorcesterP. m.. and Norwich .t ,n.n .
10:45 a. m. train for WUlinaantic. ,.

6:05 StSwfth' " m?. oonneottog at
KorthBm B.K. f

1:0'" dT87: ,OT : - n,
aflSd rnerviUe at 9:36 and U:47 a

v.ii" Tu,65' ' Mlddletown with the Connecticutfor Saybrook and Hartford
n29 J. a. FEANKLIN,

SHperintendent.
New Haven and Northampton .

Railroad.
On and aftai. Vnnaw nr... ,oon

grains will leave New Haven at 7H0 a. in.,10I38 a. m. andsiOa n. m. for Pl.lnlii. .

lEJfew Hartford. Westneld. Holvoko. lui,.;in, Northampton and Williamsburg.
irum tiie aoove points at 9:15 a

m., 1:86 p. m. and 8:16 p. m.
Close Connections.

'Sund ma W6" N"Tort

w'J'i"' Pnn- - Western BR.
il i?? Boston and Albany KB.

witn uenn. itiver lilt.ror partlenlars see small Time Tables at the offlosand depots. EDWARD A. ray, ;

New Haven May , 1880. my28

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE I"

Through Cars Between Bridgeportand Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PASSENGER TRAINS

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROT, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:33 a. m. train from New Haven) WITHTHKOUH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:50 p. m. Arrives at. Saratoga 6:25 p. m.;
eonneoting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chicago
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next i
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6:00 p. m. (connecting with
3:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:06 p. m.. Saratoga 12:00 night.KETCRSIKe THRobH CAR leaves Albanyat a. m, arriving In Bridgeport at 12:30
noon. New Haven 1:10 p. m.' Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at NewHaven Passenger Depot for Ptttsneld and all Hons '

stanie Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara- -

. H. D, AVERTXL, General Ticket Agent.L. B. STIiLsON, Superintendent.
Bridgeport, Cenn., June 2g, 188ft je29
NAUGATUCK RAIXKOAD.

COHMENOING MAY 3, 1880. Trains con--
19 wiui aaja roaa

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT f

i:45 a. m. eonneoting at Ansonia with Milk Train for
wateroury ana winstaa.

10:00 a. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertown
andWlnsted.

3:00 p. m. eonneoting at Ansonia with Mixed Train-- '
for Waterbury.

5:30 p. m THROUGH OAR for Waterbury, Watertown
and Winsted.

6:30 p. m. eonneoting at Ansonia with Speoial Train
for Waterbury.

FOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT
6:00 a. m., 1:16 and 4:30 p. m.

WATERBURY,
7:10 and 10:20 a. m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. na

GEO. W. BEACH, Snpt.
Bridgeport, May g, 1878. myl8

Starin's New Haven Transportation Line
Dally Except Saturday.

- - tTfc. Leave New Haven from Starin's Dook
SS.at 10:16 p. m. The JOHN H. 8TARIN,

Captain MoAlister, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The ERASTUS CORNING, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18. foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m., the STAKIN every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth in state
room, 41.60. Excursion tickets, f1.60.

Fbkx Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m.
"

Leave
oomer Church and Chapel streets every hall hour
oomxnenoing 8:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville oars can

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tiokets and Staterooms oan be purchased at MoA-
lister & Warren's our n offioe, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 361 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Bpaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.

Jy28 W. B. MILLER, Agent, New Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEKK HEW YORK, L1VKKPOOI.,

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DD5ECT.

Jjkk Balling weekly from Pier 39, North River,
3tKNew York. Are among the largest steamships
crossing the Atlantic Cabin rates, $50 to $70 ; Excur-
sion, (100 to $130, outward ; Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $28. "Being $2 lower than moat
other Lines. Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York.
F. W. J. HURST, Manager.

Agenta at New Haven, BUNNELL o: SCRANTON
W. FITZPATRICK, A. McALISTER, GEORGE M
DOWNES.

httk

Austin House,New Haven, Conn.
Ha vine purchased and renovated

Mi".' s the Austin House in a thorough man
1 ' J ner, I am prepared to furnish good Table

ttoara at reasonaDle prices, and to rent
'Rooms with or without board: also some

very nioe suites of Rooms for families, with hot and
cold water, steam, gas. Jte, Transients always provi-
ded for. E. FREEMAN,

da lm Proprietor.

FORD'S HOTEL,
RICHMOND, Tl.

RATES redaoed to suit the times. Board.
$3, $3. 50 and $3 per day. Situated in heart of
the city. Special aoites of rooms always kept
in readiness for wedding and other large
traveling parties. The delightful climate of
Richmond ie tmsurnassecL thereby claiming

the attention oi tourists and invalids. Fine coaches
ran to and from-al- l stations. - A. JT. FORD,

dl3 lmdaw Owner and Proprietor.

United States Hotel.- -

OJT EUBOPEAI FLJLIT.
Rooms for one person, from 69c to $1.50.

Rooms for two persons, $1.56 to $3.0 .

Klevator and all Modern Improvements.
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. It. Tramsn, Proprietor.
"lfcTEW YORE Elevated Railroad have a depot in
X V the hotel ; oars run every three minutes. Time
to Grand Central Denot. 20 mlnntea. Restaurant
open from 6 a. re. until 9 p. m. selOly

THE NORCROSS AUTO
MATIC REGULATOR

Should Be Used on
All Hot Air Furnaces.

IX saves fael, saves the furnace, saves labor, gives a
vnjferai heat. No more olinkera. Used by your

neighbors. Ask thesa how they like it. Complete sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Thirty days' trial allowed.
Model oan be seen at store, or will call upon receipt of
postal..

' ; Jm Zu ROWE, Proprietor,
: At W. T. Cannon ft Co.s',

n2Q 2m 360 State Street.

Faults and Cesspools.
If yen. nave a Vault or Cesspool thatneeds attention, sand for .

Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.
Orders naay.be left at

r it b. uaxiex ju.,ub ettaw Bireei.
ROBT. VEITCH.A SON, 128 Chapel St.
P. O. BOX 276. - JaSly

E. G. Stoddard & Go.

Receivers of Spring and Winter
Wheat Patents, St. Liouis and
Michigan Straight Floors. For
sale in car lots, direct delivery, at
mill prices, - "i

306, 308, 810, 312 STATE ST.

Fare $1, Including Berth.
Ticket, for tbe Round. Trip, $1.50.

The steamer 0. H. JtOBTHAM, Oapt
J. o. Bowns. win leave New Haven at

is
Berkale a Cnrtiee', 109 Church street, near ChapeL

Steamer ELM CITY, Capt. F. I. Peek, leaves
Hew Haven at 10:15 a. zn., Sondavs excepted.

FROM JNfc-- i lie v. n. nyjm iw
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11:30
o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday nighta
a 13 o'clock midnight.

Bandar aisnc ssi iar a vw sv.m..
The steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt Snow, leaves New

Haven at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the KlUott
House. . Free stage from Insurance Building, Chape
street, commencing at 8 p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (path routes) Baltimore and Washing-
ton. . .. ... - "

nl5 jab. a. YrAJti, agem. .

A N C H O R LI U E.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Ball evervaaturuay."WWW 'lOKK. TO GLASGOW.
CABINS, 60 to (SO. STEERAGE, ftS.

Toes, bteamers ao not carry cattle, sheep or pigs.
And every Saturday, m;

HrRW-TOR- TO XONDON DIB1SCT. '
CABINS, $95 to (65. Excursion at Beduced Bates.

I lnsrnwrTi r i-
j, 8taterooma on Min Deck.

Passensers booked atlowest rates to or from any
IJaUroad Statlonln Europe or America.
, x . i . ..MM, fManfih,M.

thronKbont England, Scotland and Ireland.
Forbooksofinfonnation,plan8,cappiyto

or E. Down en 3r Chapel St.. Wew llaven

INEIAN LINE !
Royal Mail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool

Every Thursday orj saturaay.
'y ivnML Tom.

in,i T nr mil rflmtt, m nniTSBKTJl R77K

CITY of EICHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YOBK, 860J
CITY OJT Clli&SXJfilS,UG I U1TI UJT fAma, www
CITY of MONTBEAL4490 CITY of BUOOKLYN 2911

These magnificent steamers, built in water tight
com partmente, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic.

The saloons are luxuriously furnishea, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and ta&e np the wnoie
width of the ship. The principal staterooms
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are renlete with every com
fort, having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric Deus, no.

The onlsine has alwavs been a specialty or tniJ.ina,
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's smok

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, planes, libraries,
ttc., provided.

The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
PamanireFS of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpassed.

J!or rates oi passage ana ocner lmonuauwu, w

Or to 81 Broadway, Kew York.
Edward Downes. 309 Chapel street.
W. S itzpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell & Scranton, 206 Chapel street.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST,

2 Elm Street. Corner of Oransre,
B80 New Haven. Conn

TIIE C0MLI0 SEITSE EEMEDY.

Rye & Rock.
Pare White Rock Candy

Dissolved In Old Rye Whiskey.
This article is now the leading remedy

for coughs, colds, consumption and all
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi-
cal fraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the best materials onty, and
perfectly pure. Full directions on each
bottle. priCo Sl.OO.

Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by

GD0J. e. ball & son,
250 Chapel St. E'e'w Haven, Ct.

BUCKQSY & KELLY,
Praetical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

- BTKW H WEN, COM.

Jobbing promptly attended to,
. H.'BTTCKLEY. D.F.KELMr.
myQTtf

Sailboat for Sale.
fjUGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam,
s newly painted,-

- ail in sailing omer ri
inqnlre at 28.00NO1USKB AVJ5.

11. cr

A Great Puzzle
What would a Crentlemanmost appreci

ate for a Christmas Present I

A Life-Lon- g Pleasure!
A Steed of Steel!

A BICYCLE

"With a llftle practice anyone can ride It who la sound
OI 11111 J.

Price, from $7 to $150,
nickel plated.

A TRICYCLE!
Any one can ride it without learning.

Price, from 8150 to SITS
N nickel plated.

The American Bicycle Co.

98 Crown Street.
Bicycles on hire. Biding tanght in three lessons.
d21

Crescent Olives.
mnK flnit article imnorted Something new.
I TTBed exclnsiTely by Delmonico, New York. At
d21 E. E. HALL j; SON'S.

NOTICE.
is hereby given that an application will

NOTICE to the General Assembly to amend the
charter of the city of New Haven :

First, So as to limit the expenditure of money by
TnO Cliy OI new n.,oa J uio iwm. w
sum of six thousand dollars per annum.

Second, To revise said charter substantially as has
been or may be recommended by the committee on
revision of said charter, and as may be asked for by
the Court of Common council oi sala cny.

Dated at New Haven this 10th day of December,
1880. HENRY STODDARD,

dll Corporation Counsel.
A Christmas Gift

To Husband. Son, rather, Brother, or Lover, of the
Bie;UiMiie Patent Shirt"

wwti,? TtiwvA & nuwt ancfttitable and enioyable present.
as its Bosom never wrinkles or breaks in wearing.and
by its new principle secures a more perfect fitting
Shirt than can be made to order.

Only to be had in this city of
T. P. Merwin,

SOLE AGENT FOR. KEW HAVER",
Office (at residence) No. 8 College Street,

foetal Orders promptly filled. d20

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Carpet Sweepers!
Bissell, Elm City,

Daisy, Michigan, Judd's.
SATES LABOR I SAVES DTJST I

The New Magic Sweeper for $2.25,

New Haven Window Shade Co.,
430 State Street.

The Highland and Winthrop
PORTABLE RANGES.

nriHE largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on
JL the market. They are the most even bakers

ever made. Isold Dy - -

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
360 State Street, near Chapel.
Use Dr. Sanger's

Vegetable Liver Pills.
TJ0SDRED8 in New Haven County testify to their

I uTvut AflSracv in Malarial Diseases. Loss of Ap
petite, .nausea, maigesxien, rfaanaice, divm atMucm,
all Diseases arising from Bilious Disorders, etc, etc..
and their great value in Fevers, especially Bilious.
For sale by Druggists and -

J. A. WUlJ. XXji.BttX, wnoieaaie Ageut
nl8 tf 388 Chapel st., New Eaven, Ct.

Engines, Machinery and

BOILERS
But It and Repaired at Short Notice.

F. C. & A. E. Rowland,!
o29 3m - Kew Harea, Conn.

M Goods ami Low Prices

IS MY MOTTO.
Fancy Patent Flour, (Golden Sheaf Brand) uMY In all parte of the city and Bnlta every

time. '
Be, quality of Oatmeal, White and YelloTT Corn-mea- l,

Hominy, Fancy Wheat Meal, Bye Floor, Bye
Graham, and a fancy Buckwheat Flour, warranted
pnre.

UlTeBteacau

CHATFIELiD'S it
Flour, Grain anfl Feci Store,

496 State St, Cor. Elm. s

Fire and Liglitning!
F you want your Insurance at lowest ratea In atmnd
oompaniea againat fire and lightning, call on the

old and reliable agenta.

A. E. Dudley & Son,
n23 ' " 299 Cnapel Street.
Carriages and Wagons forSale.
iMJma BEACH WAGON, also aHbeat Rockawayl

--i'vj three second-han- d Phetona. Ton O&rraa.'
ETfting lop, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons

.and Carriages. r- - -

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
tbe Lowest Moss. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission.

jM XI, aVJU4it.au atuna BJ.tuvs.4.

Local News.

The Court Record.

City Court Criminal' SUe Judge Stotl- -

The following cases were disposed of yes
terday : . August ' Datum Joachim "

Stark,
breach of license law, nolle prosequi ; Philip
Gesswein and Louis Dammann, breach of
license law, $16.08 costs ; Peter Daly, same,
$16.08 costs ; Patrick Rowley, breach of
Sunday law, nolle prosequi ; Bernard Moran,
assault with intent to kill William Martin, to
December 30 ; Joseph F. Johnson,' defraud-
ing the Eolly Tree Coffee House, $1 fine and

93 costs; Mary Ann Hjnerson, Dreacn ox
the peace against Richard H. Kmerson, $ 1

fine and $6.93 costs.

Cltjr Conrt Votes.
In the City Court yesterday morning, the

wife of Richard H. Emerson, of State street,
below Fair, was fined $ 1 and costs for a gen
eral breach of the peace. t Complaint was
made by her husband.

Joseph F. Johnson, for eating forty cents'
worth of prepared provisions in the Holly
Tree Coffee house and then refusing to pay
for the same, was fined $1 and costs.

Prosecuting Agent Dailey brought a num
ber of cases against parties charged with sell-

ing liquor without a license. Among the
cases were those ol August uaum, jreier
Daley, Louis Dammann and Philip Gesswein.
All were allowed to settle on payment of
costs. In the case of Joachim Stark, of 15

George street, it was claimed that the saloon
was owned bv Christian Glock. Mr. Whe--

don, who appeared for the defendant, asked
for an immediate trial, while Mr. Dailey ob-

jected. The case was nolled. .

Bernard moran, cnargea wiin an tusenuii.
with intent to kill "William Martin, had his
case continued until December 30.

Probate Court Notes.
Yesterdav Jndcre York appointed C' F.

Bollman and W. A. Wright commissioners on

the estate of Samuel Allen, deceased.

State News.

Henry Heathcote, of New Britain, who was
committed to tne insane retreat at jsiiacue- -
town five months ago, died there Thursday.

Dr. James B. Whitecomb, of Brooklyn, a
prominent physician in eastern Connecticut,
died on Wednesday, aged 76, after a practice
of 53 years.

A son of Captain James Eoach, of Walling- -

ford, who has been lying very low wiin ly
phoid fever, died yesterday morning.

The ice company at Guilford have their
new house about half full. They are cutting
ice twelve inches thick and as clear as glass,
xhe capacity of the new ice bouse is about
1,000 tons.

Meriden has a ereat relisrious awakening
through practical revival meetings now being
held, and several hundred people are said to
have been convertea.

Amos Stone, of Danbury, has received
sixty German carp from Professor Baird, of
the United States Fish Commission, which

"he has placed in hia pond In the spring
he will distribute tnem to tne ponas 01 tne
vicinity. The carp is a rapid breeder, very
hardv. and reaches a weight of from ten to
fifteen pounds.

Skinny Men.
Wells' Health Kenewer, absolute cure for

nervous debility and weakness of the genera
tive functions, $1, at druggists. 289 State st.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urinary
passages, diseased diseases, cured by isuciiu
phabia. $1. Druggists. 289 State street.

Stop ! see regular advertisement of DT K
v. lj. in anotner column, xry n.

The best Blood Kemedy in the world is D.
B. V. G. It will clear Ladies' complexion of
pimples, moth patches and sallowness. Try
it. Guaranteed by your own Druggists.

Medical 9Ien
Pbokounce Db. Gbosvbnob's Bell anodyne
Pobotjs Plastebs a reliable external remedy
for disease and pain. In it are combined the
pain-subdui- properties of the Belladonna
and the speedy counter-irrita- ingredients
of the Capsicin plaster. With them are
united purified rubber. The Bellanodyn
plaster of Dr. Grosvenor is less liable to de
terioration than those of other manufac-
turers, and relieves rheumatism, sciatica,
neuralgia, lung and chest ailments and all
others for which an outward remedy is suita
ble.

Sold by C. B. Converse, 165 Grand street.
d20 MWS&w

Any ladies wishing to know of the merits
of the Excelsior Kidney .fad, its action, etc.
are referred to Mrs. Wm. E. McKecknie,
Photograph Parlors, Toledo, Ohio. See adv.

d21 Steodltw - -

A Boon to Hotjsekeepebs. Washing day
and house cleaning time lose half their ter-
rors when the thrifty housekeeper uses James
Pyle'a Pearlrne.

Hark-- ! hark! 'tisOZODONT I cry.
Haste, youths and maidens, come and buy
Come, and a secret 111 unfold,
At small expense to young and old
A charm that will on both bestow
A ruby lip and teeth like snow.

d23 3teod ltw
From Paris to Vienna on a Bicycle.
"I carried with me, among my scanty bag

gage, a small supply of Coca, an Indian ton-
ic, by which I was able to assuage the sud-
den and painful hunger which i sometimes ac-

companies continued exertion. .When fa
tigue and sleep began to tell upon me, the
marvelous Coca again supported me and
gave me strength. M. Laumaille,
Who rode a bicycle from Paris to Vienna, a

distance of 760 miles, in a little more than
twelve days.
The unequalled tonic and reinvigorafing

powers are embodied in the Liebig Co.'s cele-

brated Coca Beef Tonic. d21 t,th,sltw
Tell It at Home I

Sayto the loved ones of the family circle
that by using Dr. Roberts' Cough Syrup of
Tar, Boneset and Wild Cherry their painful
cough can be stopped, the suffering back of
the palate remedied, and you have conferred
on every one in the houBe a blessing. Tell it
on the highway, too, and suffering fellow-citize-

will rejoice in time, for their colds Will

surely yield to this incomparable healing
medicine, sample bottles 10 cents, large bot-
tles 50 cents. -

A Free Acknowledgment.
I Hereby certify that I habitually use Dr.

Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" in my family
in all those cases in which a domestic medi-
cine is needed, and that, it has never yet
failed to accomplish the purpose desired. We
look upon it as an anchor to windward that is
sure to hold in every instance mentioned on
the Doctor's bill of particulars, I make this
acknowledgment freely, in hope of doing
goodjto others, feeling that a medicine that
is near at hand, and to be implicitly trusted,
is worth more than it costs.

dl7 12tdaw4p Bev. G. C: Esbat.

ALMOST GONE,
Bat the Minister's LastCaU Postponed

Remarkable Recovery of a Lady
who Wei Pronounced Be-

yond Hope ofRecovery.

A pll known business man, of New Hartford, Cb,,
writes as follows to Dr. David Kennedy, of Bondont,
N, Y.: rtA few months ago I let a neighbor of ours
have some of your 'Favorite Remedy,' out of a bottle
we kept for our own use, to try for oome transient
trouble. That neighbor induced a sister-tn-la- who
lay almost at the poinfbf death, to test its efficacy for
her disease. For weeks previous she oould not eat
anything without experiencing great distress, and the
medicine given her by her physicians afforded no
help, and often seemed to increase her distress. It
was thought she had Cancer of the Stomach, and at
the time of which I write friends had sent for her
pastor to make what it was believed would be his last
call. This lady eoovered, and la now comparatively
well, and says she would not be without 'Kennedy's
Favorite Bemedy,' no matter what its cost might be.
You cannot advertise it too highly." Dr. Kennedy's
"Favorite Bemedy is a specific for all Diseases of the
Blood, such as the ills peculiar to females, and is in
valuable in all. 'Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver.
When onoe known no family will be without it. "Dr
Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy" for sale by all druggists.

d24 eodawlm

Grand Opening for Christmas.
ON Thursday morning, Dec. 33d, 1880, wa shall

the finest lot of Poultry and Fancy Groce-
ries ever offered in the city.- - We have the largest re-
tail grocery store in the State, and have a corps of
clerks who wiU endeavor to aerve customers prompt,
ly and to their entire satisfaction. .

Oar Tnrkeys will be fine and full dressed at 18s lb..
Ducks full dressed 18o lb.: Goslings full dressed lclb., Chickens full dressed 14o lb.

Fine Greening and Baldwin Apples. ALSO per bbl." Cranberries, 8c qt." Loose Muscatel Kaisins, 1 lbs. tor 35c.
" Florida Oranges, 35c doa. ,

Messina " 10c doa.
Space will not admit of our mentioning more, but

oome and see for yourselves.
D. SI. Welch & Son,

Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.
dia

. Clieese. ,

R0QUEFOBT, Old English, Edain.Dutch, Sapsago,
and factory. -

Also Wiltshire Bacon, imported.
041 uiLBKKJa siuairauH.

edy for sleepless and irritatie Child--
Ten. Tne-- Recipe of Old Dr. .Fitche- -
Free from Morphine, and not Nar
cotic. " Formula published with each
bottle. - For Flatulency,- assimilating
the food, Sour Stomach, Feverishness,
Worms, and r Disordered ...Bowels,
Castoria has the largest sale of any
article dispensed by Druggists. ,

"

A Perfected Purifier of the System.
m ... ,t r.,.u,ffir thjt strmnth. ObViatina Iht

effects of debility, and restoring healthy functions."
WEBSXEtt.

Vrr TTnUcpstioii. and DvsDeosia,
the many forms of IAver Complaint,
impure ana liupovcnsucu
f,itiri;nn!il Dprano-ement- s attendant
upon DeWlity, and for Building up

- . , ' Jt V. 1 1 V
the Weak, ASH-xoi- uc is uauuucas tiic
mnct Tirrmrit and certain remedy vet
devised. In 1-- 2 lb. bottles, 75 cents ;

Six Bottles, $4- - Accredited xnysi-cian-s

and Clergymen, who may desire
to test the Tonic, will be supplied with
not exceeding six bottles, at one-ha- lf

the retail price, money to accompany
the order. Sold by Druggists, and by
D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Dey St., N. Y.

in
Thp most Powerful.

Penetrating and Pain-relievi- ng

remedy ever devised by man. It
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, it
heals wounds, ana it cures

TM I F.TTMAT1SM.
Snlrla. Rums.

Stiff Joints, Cuts, Swellings, Frost
ones, tjumsey, naii nneum, "1
Sprains, Galls, and latmeness from
any cause, butterers trom

PAIN IT THE BACK,
Fever Sores, Eruptions, Broken
isreasis, comravieu vuius,
ralgia, Palsy or" dislocated limbs ;
and owners of horses, planters, me- -

, r 1

Astiii-- c tnprrhsnts ana riroiesssonai
men everywhere, imite in saying, that

CENTAUK a.

all other Lini
ments. Oils, Extracts and
tions have tailed.

The Only Remedy
THAT ACTS AX THE SAME TIXB ON

THE LIVER.
THE BOWELS,

and the KIDNEYS.
Th is combined action gives it won-

derful power to cure aM diseases.

Why Are WeStek?
Q Because we allow these great organs I
W J 7 7 J . . '.I .7 !

poisonous humorsare therefore forced
into the blood that should be expelled j

Tuaurauy.

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, I
KlKNKl COJUMialSTS, VKMAKI

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK-ESSK- S,

ASD NEUT0LS
SISOBDEBS.

by causing free action of these organs I

and restoring their power to throw off
disease.

VihT SnlTer Bllions pains and aches f
Wfi v tormented with Piles. Constitution 1 1

n fly ingfiWRCU vreruiiwiwum fuaejfl I I

'Why have sleepless nights
Use KIDNEY WORT and rejoice in I

health. Jt Is a dry, vegetable compound and I

One package will moke six qtsof Medicine. I

BOet it of your Drugqist, he will order it I
for you. Price, $1.00. I

1 WELLS, SICEASBSON CO., Proprietors,
M O WfU snd port poid. BurUnc-to- Vt. 14

HUauidl&flt
t irac.Twr.BHi y 4iti mtrtmt rtaanesta of Kreat

M Kidney-Wo- rt already prepared, tho pro--

j par It tn. liqtua lonn as wbu wy
very oozioentrasea, is pui up m ni" uv,
and is equally efficient as that put np dry tn
tin cans. It saves tne necessity of preparing,
is always ready, and is mare easily taken by
most people. Price, $1 per bottle.

LIQUID ATD DKY SOLD BT DBtTOO-ZSTS-

WELLS, BICHABDS05 A CO- -, Proprs,
A Burlington. Tt.

ate

yF

The very largo and constantly increasing sales of the
incomparable CZAS. BAKTNO POWDEB, is proof
tfa&t the public appreciate and will buy the best goods.

Kotbixis; but t3ie pnreat and bealthiest ingredlents
ever enter into its oompositlon ; IT IS W A TtRAKTBD
TO CONTAIN KO ALUM, or anything Tmbealthful,
and we solicit an unpredjudioed comparison with
any other Baking Powder in the world.

ITry one can. For sale by all grocers.tSTEELE fe EMEBT, ManTr. Kew HtTei, Conn.

Bureau of Information
of the following actire departments,COMPOSED of making surveys, plans and

specifications, and making and carrying oat of public
wad private contracts in any part of the United States,
abtUTided as loiiows :

Bureau of Civil En
Boreaio. of Construction and Reeonstrae

(ton. -
Baresu ofTHLSursince stud
Bareaa of Business Firm and Supplies.Boreaa of Land and Emieration.
Bureau of Collections Mercantile and

Inanranca.
The abovf Bureaus embrace the prospecting and

the drawing of plans, surveys and epeciii cations, for
the construction of Water Works, Sins, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the constme-tio- n

of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc., including minor
nocoeoary work, at nome or aproaa.

PETER FEBGUSON. Chief Engineer.
BENJ. IfOYES, Manager,

Office Nou 903 Chapel Street. .

my31tf Near Second National Bank.

57 59 & 61 Orange St

FURNITURE : DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in tHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnnt Bedroom

Suites.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Bolint. Rattan. Cane and Bnsh Heat Chairs In exeat

variety, as low ss can be bought

UNDERTAKING- -

Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.
Hodles preserved wunoui ice in tne onet Baannsr.
Also sole agents for Waahbura's Deodorizing .and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to nut for

parties or funerals. - tl

Universal" Clothes Wringers.
"Welcome" Clotnes Wringers.

"Welcome" Carpet Sweepers,
'v! "Elm City" Carpet Sweepers.

- "Bissell" Carpet Sweepers.
Blacking Cabinets (most approved

styles). s i

Folding Xiap Tables.
Crumb Fans and Brushes, Carved

Bread Plates, Table Mats, Shaker
Swifts, Feather Busters (of extra
quality).

Fancy Baskets and Brushes.
Sleds! Sleds! Sleds!

Framed Sleds, ..

Clipper-Sled- s and
. Children's Sleighs

in large assortment.
During the Holiday Season we

shall offer especial inducements to
all cash purchasers of
Wringers,

e Carpet Sweepers and
Blacking Cabinets.

R0BT. B. BRADLEY & CO.,
. 40 and 408 State St.

Register copy. dl6 dAw

Hall'8 Bitters.
is now twenty-nin- e years since we commencedIT preparation of this article. Their truly val-

uable medicinal properties, in cases connected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
as a oordlal, and agreeable effect as a tenlo are readily
acauowieagea Dy ail wno nave usea tnem. xu
Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, alter a lair truu ami com-
parison. We should be pleased to show them.

ap24 IS. JS. rlrtlils awunapei omwt.

look! Look! Look!f OOK the city over and it will be hard to find a
J J larger or more oomplete stock of Butter than is
keut at the Elm Citv Butter Market. Note the prices.
The finest quality Chemung county, New York State

f ancy, sso a id.; 3 ids fi.
Fine, 2o a lb.; 3 lbs $1.
Prime, 30c a lb.; 3X lbs $1.
Oood, 35c a lb.. H lbs $1.
Oleomargarine, 23c a lb.; i4 lbs 1.

Eggs 2ic a doz. Goods delivered when required.
ELM CITY BUTTER MARKET,

die 19 Congress avenve.

. THE
GREAT INVENTION

; pos WASHnra aitd cxsUsrsnia
In bard or soft water, WITHOUT SOAP, and

without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZIKGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all

Grocers ; but beware of vilo counterfeits. Its

great success brings out dangsroua imita-
tions, but FEARLIKE is iLc only safe article.

Always bears the name ofJnea Fj-Ic-
, NewFork,

AnffliceMt Bxttaorflinary

m'lle Johns,
. LATE OFgKEW YORK,

rflAKES this method to inform the Ladies that. on
'xnursaay, rnoay ana naturaay, uctooer i

8th and 8th, occurs her

Grand Fall Opening.
On these occasions there will be exhibited at her

Millinery Establishment, 161 Chapel street, Elliott
Hense Block, the most fraperb, artistic and stylish
Millinery, from Paris and New York direct French
Flowers. Feathers, Plumes, Ostriches, Velvets, Plush-
es, Silks, Satins, Kibbona, in all the latest shades and
colors.

Remember tne days and dates,

Thursday, Friday and Sat
Hi-da- y, 7, 8 and O.

M'LLE JOHNS,161 jnapei creei,
06 Elliott House Block.

The lew Garland

FOR 1880.
Those in want of a first-cla- ss

Stove should not fail
to see I lie Garland Parlor
Stove in operation at our
store. Oyer 30,000 of these
Stoves have been-- sold this
season. Acknowledged by
all to be tbe best Stove ever
made.

E, Arnold & Co.,
2SO ana jsks siaie street,
n2i

HIE C K Ekh8- -

Purity and Strength Gnaranteed.
A experience of over tb-lrt- years In tne

manufacture of BAKING POWDER for
nse in making SELF-RAISIN- G FI.Ol R
warrants as In offering; this as a FKR
FECT BAKIBi G POWDKR.

For sale by
J. I). DEWELL & CO.,

233 to 239 State St., Sew Haven.
George V. Hecker & Co.,

Croton Flour Mills, -

sel8 eodet , 303 Cherry St., ST. IT.

DEGRAAF

WMT 49!2SlWrR-- r 14. IH St
oitdsiteM7KEVYORIC
trl&CENTEHNIALPARLOBBED

FJB8T PBIZE aWABDU 1S3 1919.
We are offering THE LARGEST AND BEST

SELECTED STOCK of all modern styles of Furni-
ture and fancy articles for interior decorations tn
the City, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Thirty years experience as Cabinet Makers and
Upholsterers.

SPECIAL I3DCCEIEITS T0 PERCH1SE6S.
" New Buildings and Best Facilities.

Between fiih and 6th Avenues, New York.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS !

HARBOR BLUES.
HA11D AND SOFT CEABS.

A. FOOTE . cfe CO.'S,
- 353 STATE STEEET.

PERFU3IER Y f

All the latest odors in fine rut glass bottle. ar
ranged for " Kerry Christmas." Toilet Cases, Gold,
Buyer ana ueUDJoicL

, Wnittlesey Drug Store,
m OH-- tut Chapel and 828 State

D. S. Glenney & Son. .
No. 160 State Street, Kew Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every description

of
ENGLISH, FRNECH AND AMEBICAN COACH

WINDOW AKD PICTTJBK GLASS, VAJUilHu,
OILS. PAINTS AND DTK STUFFS.

aaUdfcw

Ohas. S. Hamilton, .
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Pabno. - New Haven, Cons,
apatf - -

8. ARTHUB, MABSDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

IS LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,
--COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS, for New York, Mas- -

aacnusetts, juicnigan, imnois,
flennrla. Florida. Nortb Carolina. South Carolina.
California, Knr- Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
vlntiMfvta. Ohio. Lonisiana. AO. :

Collections made In all parts of the United States.at
lowest rates, through rellaoie correBponaenta. ia&ti

" Vti H 1,1 1 M 0 11K llif. s-- i a
61 Broadway, New York. Most complete Min
inn Pr.ner ever miblished. - Samtle Copies rree.
Orders executed for tlinlns Stocks and other
Securities both in W. Y. ud sail FranttKo.

AliKJL. UUHT. ttusviin, rrap'r.eod9m
Kim City Siiirt Compaiiy.

o,a aFatented, Oct.
JSC

- 4VWa

A,. .tf5T

XT k XTTIP A ( 'TI RUVRS OF
KlaM CITY IMPROVED YOKE SHIRT.

TO Conrt street, new tiaven, ionn..iftrw Iawm rt inform our friends and the pttD- -
Vw it. .ta nt.Ar riTviTi the Kew Year with a fall

stock of goods purchased before tlie late rise, ana are
nntnarAd tn nnll mir Shirts at the lOWBSt prices. OuX

naoaL Our Custom Department will receive
special attention none but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed. The most approved makes of Cot-

tons and Superior Linens, carefully selected for our
fine trade, wm oe usea. Kiine r oreiu
Shirtings We have placed an order for the most
extensive and attractive assortment of French and
English Fancy Shirtings of superior fabrics, embrac-i-r.- fr

amn thrnn hundred different patterns of the most
novel designs and choice selected styles. The style of
our Shirts is represented in the above cnt. The pat
ent bosom and neon-Da- mane u Dy iar ine iqobl

as to fit and service. Goods are warranted to
give satisfaction in every particular. We invite in-

spection of the fabric, workmanship and style of cnt--

ting, av our oince, tv uurii buwi, uuiuoa-- w
Kanr

We have on hand a few dozen Shirts, made of Wam-sut- ta

and other good styles Cotton, which we offer to
close at 50 and 75 cents.

!::.. IN Ul'4'lt nrlllt 1 fLU.
f28tf - GEO. P. MARVIN secretar,

D. R.V. a.
CURES

Inuipstion
And ail troubles arising tberexrora.

such Sick Headache,
tress after, Acidity of the
Stomach. Flatulency, Liver and

Kidney Complaint, Torpid
Liver onstipation. Files,
Aches "i. he Back and .Limbs,

It is the best Bioodi Purifier in
the World. G'naran fcfc iL J teed by all
Druggists to give

or money MfcctTry it. Our Vital-Ton- ic

Bitters, the ap--

petizer in the World. Call for them.

D. R. V. C. Mfg. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

New York Depot,
C H. Crittentoa,

: 115 Fulton Street.

HOLIDAY GOODS,.
INOLUBINO

Cat and Emajraved Bottles,
. Toilet Case, Hand Mirrors,Punrv Soang. Sachet Powders.

L.ut Ill's, Wriglit's and Landbarg,i Per--

G. L. Ferris, Druggist
dig 511 and 513 State St.. foot of Elm,

Turk's Island Salt
AFLOAT.

We have a cargo of prime
quality Salt per brig Euge-ni- a,

nearly due,twelve tbou-sa- ml

bushels, our own im-

portation, low prices, from
Wharf.
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street'd21

FOR GBFTS,
JUST KEOEIVED AT

OEMM'S
200 CHAPEL ST

Just received for the holidays, new styles o
Stone, Band, Engraved and Plain Rings, which
we are selling at 10 per cent lower than they
cap be bought elsewhere. Call & examine them.

Watches, Jewelry, j

lHOLSlH'S BTJILIinia ' S BOOES .BSLOW TEX BHS9E.

Lively Times
AtBenham's!

A NB no wonder when you look at his elegant aa--
sortiQens or

Slippers (and "Warm House Shoes)
For Holiday Gifts,

comprising every description, from the common
Moquette Slipper to the moet elaborate silk embroi-
dered velvet, and all of them at ,

, Prices that CannoF be Beat.
Call and examine and yon are sure to purchase at

Robert A. Benham's,
294 Chapel Street,

dl8 The Great Bargain Store.

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tone
np the System, Make the Weak

Strong, Builds up the Broken-dow- n,

Invigorates the
Brain, and

U R E S--

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Geo-- -'

eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic

Piaxrhffla, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com- -'

plaints, Liver Com-.-..

. plaint, Kemittent ,

Fever, and
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE

, OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or
Life Element, IRON, infusing Strength,Vieor and New Tife into all parts of the system.
BEING FREE FROM AIXOHOL, its energiz-- :
injr effects are not followed by corwRoonrling reac-
tion, but are permanent. .

. SETH W. FOWLK & SONS, Proprioors, 86
Harrison. Avenue, Boston.' Sold by all Druggists.

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOB SALE, -

of Work Bench, Moulding Tools,CONSISTTt Screws Teneoxs, Saonldinga. ba
For Informatior. call at

wtiietly Prime
BUTTER In quarter tubrof about 26 lbs,FAMILY

75c. 87c. and Sl.OO Tier nalr.
and Opera, $1.00, $1.20, $1.50,

, i v

snienaia value.
Kid Button Boots. $1.50. $2.00

Fox Boots, French Heel and Box

Visit to Our Holiday Sale.

Opposite Postofflce.

CHRISTMAS !

jCall and examine our stock of Rubber Toys,
one of the nicest things for a Christmas Pre
at the

imrrnrri ?

uau or sena ror catalogue.

VERMILYE & CO.

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and IS Nassau Street,

NEW YOKK.
BUY and sell on commission, for cash or on

all securities dealt In at the ew York Stock
Exchange.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
immediate delivery. .

SPECIAL ATTKSTIOS . UIVEM TO
EXCHANGES OF BONUS IN WASHING
TON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

Je30
FIB.ST-C1.AS- S STOCK PRIVILEGES

HENRY C. GBOSS,
18 New Street, New York.

Botunda, Merchants' Exchange, Phila.
German Street. Baltimore. Md.

126 Washinxton Street. ChicaRO. 111.

Befers in New York to Hon. Russell Sage, F. B. Wal-
lace & Co., Van Shaick As Co., W. K. Sontter & Co. and
New York Stock Exchange generally. Pamphlet and
migrations sent to any address. oeia eoouy

BANKING HOUSE

HENRY CLEWS & CO
18 HEW ST., SEW YORK,

(NEXT DOOB TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE).
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission

and carried as long as required on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed en
dally balances. Members of the JJ. i. stock ex
change. dl8 vawlm

Important tpEnow

Tbat tlie price for

Furnaces, Ranges, and
Parlor Stores,

-

Will be reduced to close
them out for this season.

Special inducements on PAR
LOR STOVES, both new
and second-han- d. .

'S. i: DIBBLE,
NO. lOl GRAND STREET.

OUR FINE

Mntor 01
WARRANTED

150 ,F1BE TEST
k a v a ii

Devoe's orPrait's Astral Oil,
We shall continue to sell in 9 gallon lots, at whole

sale price of 5 or 10 barrels, at 5 gallons for only 1.
w e nope oy tnia to

INTRODUCE
the Monitor Oil, which is a superior article, into
every lamuy in flew tiaven. --

;

New Haven Oil and Lamp Store,
395-39- 7 State Street.

HEADQUARTERS
--FOB

T

THE NEW DAVEX

S H1RT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

Holiday Goods !
In great variety aelecied with care. :

Decorated and Oold Band
China Sets, Moustache and
Decorated Cups ? and Sau-
cers, Vases, Cologne Sets,
Cake and Fruit Stands, Fine
Parlor Lamps, -
And other goods too nmnerons to mention, at low

prices huh v v

New Haven Glass and Crockery Store,
dai 910 Stste St., Head of Orsnd.

Absolutely Pure--
Made from Grape Cream Tartar. No other prepare

i cmrth Hffhfc. Vv hot breads, or luxurious
partry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptics without fear of
the Ilia resulting from heavy Indigestible food. Sold
only In cans, by all Grocers.

oM d&w Royal Bakiko Powdkb Co.. New York.

Women
Who want '"glossy," luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful II air must nse
LYON'S KATHAIBON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-nes- s,

removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giTing it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is the sur
result of using Kathairon.

. Wh Toe Go To Bosto.

Visit OakHall
For Men's, Youth's and Children's Suits,

the Cheapout place in New England. Write for
Samples and Rules for Self.mensureroent.

t 1.

" EVERY DAY " Sl'ITS for children "Winter
Buito for gentlemen KnglMi Dressing
Blanket Bath AVntp - Driving and Walking
Gloves ltnshy Knot Jiolls Leather Jackets

e Uniforms. Evvrytliiiis; worn by men or
boys can be bought at OAK HALL.

C.W.SIMMONS & SON,
OAJS. H-A.X.-

32 to 44 NORTH STEEET, BOSTON, MASS.

The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
Best Cocca Mebicisi in the World."

Small old style, 35c.
CUTLER Bros. & Co., Boston.

DR.SANF DUD'S

rim
fflGORATOR
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifiesthe
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOB BALE BY ALL BBDOOIBTg.

A Friend in Need !

DR. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment !

from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,
EKEPARED the great natural Bone Setter,

for more than 60 years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Braises, Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external inju-
ries. Try it.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
nl3 eod&wtf New Haven, Conn.

41 1ft ILLUSTRATED ; frllft
)lilU SCIENTIFIC NEWS. $llUi

Volume Four begins January 1st. It is regarded as
the best d scientific and mechanical journal
ever published. We bring to th's work an experience
of twenty-fiv- e years, which is worth something. We

s believe in the prosperity of our own Manufacturers
and Mechanics. We believe in the development and
protection of Inventors and Patentees. Manufactur-
ers cannot progress without Inventors. Inventors
must be sustained by Manufacturers. We believe in
the protection of both these arms of our national
strength by all just laws. With these ideas as the
basis of our work, we shall look diligently for every-
thing new and valuable in Invention, Science,
Mechanics, Manufactures, Engineering,
Chemistry, Klectrfcity, and all the Practical
Arts, including Workshop and Household Economy.
Each number of our paper will be well Illustrated
with Engravings of Machinery, Tools, Implements,
New Processes and Discoveries in the Industrial Arts
and Sciences, with liberal selections from the best
English, French and German scientific and mechani-
cal papers.TRMS In the United States and Canada One
copy, free of postage, 91.10; Five copies, 4.50 ;
Ten copies, $$ Remit by postal order, bank draft,
or registered letter. 8. H. WALES & SON,

Publishers, 10 Spruce St., New York,
TT.S. PATENT SYSTEM EXPLAINED."

Sent free by above firm,

RTNCYCLOPEDIA
lTI0UETTE5BUSIHESS

This Is the cheapest and only complete and reliable
work on Etiquette and Business and Social Forms. It
tells how to perform all the Tarlous duties of life, and
how to appear to the best advantage on all occasion.
Agenta Wanted. Send for circulars oontainlng a full
description of the work and extra terms to agents.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia,
Penn. -

.,

A OBKAT OKKKK FOR
HOLIDAYS !!!

PIANOS fc ORGANS at KITRAOHDIJiA-B- Y

LOW prices for cash, fastaUmsnU re-
ceived. SVLEWIHO ORGANS, t5, ,

ftO np. - MteNIFIOBNT ROSBWUOD
dANOg, Stool andCerer, only 160. War-
ranted years. Illustrated Catalogueaaatlod. Agents Wasted.. HORACE VV A.
TSB8 cfc CO., Mnnnfrs & Dealers, Sice
Broadway, Kew York. Box 3530.

A TEAR abi exvojMS to agents.
On tut free. Address P. O. YIGK- -
EBY, Augusta, Maine.

send for our Select List of LocalADVERTISERS Geo. P. Bo veil ft Co., 10 Spruce
street, W. Y. - d!8 1m .

Turkeys
AND

CHICKENS!
lO CEXTS PER POUXD.

eTUDSON BEOS.
Packing and Provision Co.,

B0inaOT state BtMot.

Circulating' Library.WILL notice a few of the new Books added : EndI of a Coil, Jack and Gill, Chateau D'Or, A Dreamer,
Love and Life, Boy and Viola, Head of Medusa,
Trumpet Major, Tempter Behind, - White Wings,
Brownie's Triumph, Lost for a Woman. Also, the
three great books of the day Fool's Errand, Bricks
Without Straw, Figs and Thistles. lOo. per voL per
week. Cards $1 ; three months 1.50, one year $1.

Best of help furnished as usual.
Li. U. Bartholomew,

U8 No 75 Orange street.

Christmas Musical

CS.II 23?1 TT S3
Moet acceptable gifts to players or singers will be

tbe following elegantly bound books.
,WAny one mailed post-fre- e for the price here

mentioned.
Robert Franz's Song Album.
Gems or English SongHome Circle. Three volumes.
World of Song. -
JPia.no at Home. collection. j
Shower ofPearls. Vocal duets.
Creme de la Create. 2 Vols.
Operatic Pearls.
Gema of Strauss.
Gems of the Dance.
Clnsterof Gems.
Sunshine of Song.

Each of the above in Cloth, $2.50; Fine Gilt, $3.00.

Student's Lire in Song. $1.50.
Curiosities of IHusic. $1.00.
Beethoven. A Romance by Baa. $1.50.
Rhymes and Tunes. ChriBtma Offering. $1.60.
Sullivan's Vocal Album. $1.50.

Fairy Fingers. For Piano. $1.50.

OLIVER DITS0N &C0.
d4 WeSaJiw BOSTON.

GTlVPUTNAM'S SONS,
IfO, 182 Fiftli Avenue, New York,

Have now ready a 4Mrd edition ol

Bundle of Papers,
By "Paul Siegvolk." Albert Mathews.

12mo. Cloth Extra, $1.25.

4 A sound book and wholesome one, whose lessons
are those of eood nature, moderation.
modesty and common sense." New York Evening
Poet

" The author aims to encourage his readers to be-
come wise men, high-mind- citizens and true gen-
tlemen." New York Tribune.

" The author applies a shrewd 'common-sens- not
too deeply tinged with sarcasm or paradox, to various
peculiarities ox American uxe." lxmaon eamraay

eview.
For sale by all booksellers, and mailed fr bypub- -

tsher on recept. of price. qm atawoin

niO bring down the price of Coal and Flour
I for the people is George Hughes, 34 Church St.,

who brings floor and Coal to this city and sells at
wholesale prices for cash. Try him the next time you
want Coal or r lour, save a dollar whenever yon can.

. Quaker Dairy Butter,
4 nonnds for 1. direct from this celebrated dairy, al
ways sweet and fresh and clean, and 4 pounds for $1
every time, wholesale ana retail.

George W. H. Hughes,
IXDEPEIVDENT. DEALER,

d21 84 Church Street.

DR. S. W. FISKK,The Celebrated Clairvoyant Pbysleia
stand Magnetic Healer, Busineu

and Xest Medium,
Is permanently located in Kew Haven, Conn.

Office No. a TO Chapel Street,
he can be consulted regularly everyWHERE from the morning of the 10th until the

27th at noon. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Ihe Doctor makes thorough clairvoyant- - examina-

tions of the sick, describes every pain and the most
secret diseases at sight, and prepares purely vegeta-
ble medicines to reach tbe seat of all dsseases. Also
sits for business affairs of all MtiiIq

Sittings for business affairs er examina
tion of the sick. SI. Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain $2, age, sax, a lock f
Hair ana stamp. Aaoress ixck isox i,oo, norwica, i.Anotner Great Cure fn New Haven.

This is to certify that I . have been sick for a long
time with difficulties of the Liver. Kidneys and Spine.
My Spine and Lungs were very weak and I had a con-
stant pain in my head. I have been treated by other
physicians from time to time, but never received any
permanent benefit until i appiiea to ur. raaite. ne
examined me clairvoyantly and told me my feelings
exactly, and I had taken his medicines but a short
time when I felt a change throughout my whole sys-
tem, and I have gained so rapidly that I now consider
myself cured of all my old chronic diseases with
which I have suffered so long, I make this statement
for the benefit of suffering humanity, and X advise all
cnose that are atnictea to consult tne jjoctor ana re
ceive his valuable treatment and medicines. Dr.
Fiske is a gentleman skilled in his profession and
nonoraoie in au nis aeaungs.

Yours truly, . HENRY A. HALL,
No. 187 George st., New Haven, Ct.

Use Dr. S. W. FIBRE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT
For sale by all Druggist. . nlS

STOCKS FOR SALE.
a S ( SHARES New Haven Gas Co.

J J f to shares New Haven Water Co.
5 shares Mew Haven county BanK.

16 shares Yale National Bank.

Bunnell & Scranton,
B.nbcrf And Brolcer

STEPHBX 91. WIEB,

'

MAMFACTURER,
260 Elm and 59 Martin Sts.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Tontine Liverv Stables
WE are prepared at short notice to farnlsh

the best Carnages, either close or .pan, for
Balls, Weddings and Christenings.

It is our Intention to have sood Carriases
at the depot and on boat landinge when needed.

Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past wa
hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
to merit .eontinnance of the favors of the public

SAtUUbtt & KaJNauM, Proprietors.
W. 8L IuroDOxr, Foreman. nT

Pretzels.
TjBEfSH Moravian Pretzels.

Freeh Potato Chips.
AM GILBEBT k THOMPSON,


